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The House met 11:00 A.H. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

MR, srF.AKF.R: Order! 

Tape 746 (morning) 

PRF.SF.NTWG PETtTim:s 

PK - 1 

~m. ~r. ~OEL: . ~fr. S11eaker, I have the honour to present a petition 

from over l~0 residents of the settlement of Bauline in the District of 

St. John,.'s !forth. "Ir, i:;peaker, St. John's North has a great nur.1ber of 

beautiful places but I do not think any are more beautiful than the 

settler.1ent of Bauline. 

The prayer of this petition, Your Honour, raises a point which is 

of considerable interest, I think, to the people all over Newfoundland 

and that is the question of livestock roamin~ at lar~e on the highway 

and in the gardens. Included in the recitals of this petition, Your Honour, 

is the allocation that the livestock defecate indiscriminately hy day 

and by nir,ht and pollute the wells of the settlement. Also, the livestock 

roam about the property and destroy it and roam about the public highway 

and make it unsafe for travelling, 

The prayer of the petition is th~t we,the residents of Bauline, 

hereby petition for an order that the said livestock be confined and not 

permitted to roam and that the operation be ordered to cease forthwith. 

They asked the ?Unister of Health to take some steps to see that their 

water supply is not contaminated by this source. 

Mr. Speaker, I think that anyone who has ever had livestock defecate 

in their wells would have some sympathy for the point that I am trying to 

make here this morning. Years ago it was accepted, I think, but now, 

in this day and age, the idea of livestock defecating indiscriminately 

by day and by night is not conducive to good sleep tor good health mr to 

cleanliness in the home or anything of that nature. These people take 

a very serious view of this, in particular, Mr. Speaker, they take a very 

serious view of havinr, these animals lying down on the hi~hway. 
~ 
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HR, NOY:L: We have here, I think, a conflict between the animal keepers 

and the people who do not keep animals, I think . everybody who drives 

over the highway is al.'are of the problem which these people complain .of 

and they ask that something be done about it. 

I think that in the area of ~t. John's now(and Bauline is really in 

the area of St. John's)that the time has come for some regulation to be 

made reJ.ating to the keepinP, of wild stock and the permitting of the 

roAming at larr.e of livestock.and I am glad to be able to present this 

petition to the House, 

I move that it will be received, 

I'• ·N. J. R. ~:!ALt.tmnn: (PPF:'IIFP.) : ?fr. Speaker, I rise to support and :ilso 

to oppose the prayer of the petition. Justice requires that the prayer 

of this petition be acceded to and that the people who pray have their 

prayer answered favourably and affirmatively. On the other hand, you cannot 

fly in the face of history and you ~annot fly successfully into the face 

of the har~ facts. 

Nct1foundland happens to be the 'lnly part of the Continent of North 

America that I know of where land is fenced to keep animals out. Every 

where else, if land is fenced it is fenced to keep animals in, to keep 

them from gain~ out, In Newfoundland we fence land so that animals will 

not get in on the land. Now the reason for that, of course, is obviously 

that in the settled parts, the populated parts of the rest of the continent, 

enormous areas of land had been cleared and cultivated. put under 

cultivation. In tlP.wfoundlanc! virtually none, virtually none, very little, 

a triflin~ amount, a piddlinr., trif.lin~, insufficent amount of land has 

been cleared and hrour,ht under cultivation. 1·:'hen it is cleared.at 

enormous cost in human effort, when it is cleared it becomes very, very 

precious inrleed, too precious to allow animals c,n it. Because the land , 

that is cleared, is clC!:tred chiefly, almost entirely to rrot.· a fet.r 
~ 

potat:oes and turnips and cabh.ire and a re,,. ver.etahles of one kind or 

another, and you do r.ot rl:ire let that priceles!;ly 
1
val11.1ble lit of l.,nd 
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HR. ~~!ALLWOOD : and the crops growin!! on it become dama~ed by cattle 

roaming around on it. So you fence the land to protect it against roaming 

cattle. It is the only part of North American, I think, were this is 

true. 

The people ,,-•ho have p.one to the trouble or whose ancestors went 

to the trouble of clearin~ and cultivating a bit of land,have ri~hts as 

well. They too have rights. I am not talkin~ of lep.al rights. I 
~ 

am not talkin~ of constitutional rights. I am talking of moral rights. 

They have the rir,ht to have a bit of land and to keep animals off that 

land. 

So you have the it!llllovable force; the irresistible force meeting 

the immovable body . You have a clash of two moral rights. The =ight 

of a motorist to drive along the Queen's lliihway without dan1ter of being 

killed by a coP, which happened to me once, almost. The 'tinister of 

F.ducation was with me atid the ~•ini1Jter without portfolio, the senior 

member for Harbour }1ain. We were in a car, when a stupid cow walked 

across the road in front of the car, which I admit was not driving 

as slowly as 

HR. f-f\JRPHY: Wos the Premier driving? 

}ffi • ~"A T.tWOOD: I was dri vinr, and the cow hit the car. the cow's side, 

the whole,between the four legs and the hind le~s of the cow, the whole 

side of the cow hit the front end of the car, Fortunately the car was 

not d~ma~ed, nor was. the cow. But the cow went over and over and ended 

up down in a ditch. ~!hile everyone in the car held his breath, the 

cow jumped up and Aade off like a deer, like an antelope. The citizen 

drivin~ aloni the road has a ripht to be protected against that kind of 

d:inr.er. 

AM 110'!. !~!IlER: Inaudihle. 

rTR.. S'IA1.t.wonn: The danger of running into cows and have their lives 

end:inr.ered for them. Of course the sm:ie thin~ might he said of moose. 

Citizen~ might expect to have that kind of protection, 
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l'R. S'!ALT.l-1000: pulp wood and all kinds of thinsis. But, I am in sympathy 

with the prayer of the petition, of course I am1 •nd so are all of us. 

But I am also in sympathy with the fev people there are - there are not 

too many left-with a bit of land fenced in to keep animals outs. Now 

where in the nnme of God are they going to r,o? If you 01.rn a pony and 

you let the pony out for the s1JJ111l1er and all your neigh~ours do the same 

thinll, and your nei~hbours in t~'O or three settlements,and all these ,. 
ponies meet and they spend the summer toRether , twenty, thirty, forty 

fifty, I have seen sixty and seventy ponies grazing the whole su~mer 

and then comes the horse hunt in the fall. It is great fun, I do not 

know !_f any hon. member has ever done it, but you take a bag with some 

grub in it, and you ao off maybe thirty, forty men,horse huntinp,. It is 

the r,reatest fun of all,and you find your horses . Something like campaigning 

and sometimes a bit more rewarding,depending on which party it is, and 

you find the horses and bring them back. ~ow what are you going to do in 

the summer? You do not need your pony in the Sumr.!er. You let the pony 

out, in the fall when you go and f1nd your pony, here she is, as fat ~r, 

putter, she had a wonderful time_tl·is summer. But what are you going to 

do bar up the poor little pony in your garden? You cannot,because you 

are p,rowin~ potatoes in your ~arden. So I have sympathy with both sides 

and I do not know what side to favour more, bat I lean a little bit 

towards ?niridy." 

MR. CRO~BIF.: t1r. Speaker, I would like to support that petition. I art 

not gotnr. to try and spraddle both sides of the fence, as the Premier ha9 

done. The Premier, of course. is an experienced cowman and horseman. 

AH !ION. ~'F.'1RFR: Cow or hull? 

HR. CRO~BIF: Well he is an expert on all sexes in the cow, he is also 

an expcr in ''jack assery." We all remember that picture, that romantic 

picture. '!r. ~peaker. in Time 1-'ar.azine, -with the Premier loping down 

the nurf.n P1minsula Highway on a horse,with a lasso. I am not sure if he 
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1i.m. CROSBIE: had a lasso twirlinp; a.round after those famous cows that 

were gain~ to be breed down on the Burin Peninsula~ 

But seriously, '-fr~ Speaker, I think this petition has a certain odour 

about it. It has something about it that it should deserve SOf.!e serious 

thought. 

As the Premier explains 1 in Newfoundland 1for historical reasons 1 anim.als 

are permitted to roam. nut I think Newfoundland has changed in many V!ctys 

• 
and this is one of the ways it has got to change in~ I see no reason why 

the 0overn~ent cannot bring in le~islation to permit areas of the frovince1 

that in certain areas animals are not alloued to roam and other areas 

animals are permitted to roam. For exrunple·, in the St. John I s 

Hetropolitian area or the Corner Brook Metropolitian areatwe have some 

very distinp;uished horsemen from Corner Brook in the gallery this morninr, 

that in certain areas you would not be allowed to let cows, horses or 

other animals roa~, including the area that the hon. member has presented 

a petition from,Bauline. 

I run very sore on this point, Hr. Speaker, because I developed a 

very fine lawn at Hogan's Pond and lt is a half mile down from the Tote 

Road,through the woods 1 and it is about two miles from the Thorburn 

Road, yet somehow all the covs of the neighbourhood discovered, smelt 

the grass of my lawn this year. 

HR. srrALLWOOD: Yes, because the hon~ gentleman 'Was too stupid to fence 

his lawn to keep them out~ 

MR. CROSBIE: I did not have my lawn fenced, that is quite correct, !·!r. 

Speaker. I moved out one weekend from the country,in ~eptember 1and 

the next weekend when I went back, I had to shovel all day. My lawn 

was ruined, so I am definitely a supporter of this petition for at least 

the St~ John I s tfetropolitian area~ I think it is something the r.overnment 

should ~ive some serious consideration to. I have come across many 

cases of people running into horses, in the area the member mentioned; 
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~-C~OSSIE: last year, Porses roaming on the road, there is often 

accidents with them; cows. There is nothinll much we can do about the 

moose, 

I think, if this petition is referred to the t>eparttl'lent of Health 

or to the Department of Mines, Ar,riculture and Resources 

?-'R. RnJWnTS: Inaudible. 

1-'R. cr.nsnrr.: 1 knD'-~ that the nin1ster is r,oin~ to consider this form 

of pollution, with all other fonns. That some consideration be 

given the lep,islation to permit certain areas of the Province to have 

the law changed,put the o~us on the owner to keep the animals in,rather 

than otherwise . There are other areas1such as the l'remier describes, 

where there are a lot of ponies, horses used in the woods and so on,where that might 

not be desirable.So l hope that this petition will receive full Cabinet consideration 

On motion petition received, 

MR. S!fAl.U/00D: Ye will drop the estimates now and the bud~et and concentrate 

on that. 

nnN. J . mL\N: (HitHSTI:R OF SUPPLY /NO SERVICES): Mr. Speaker, I have 

a petition that I have been asked t~ bring before this Pouse , as a matter 

of fact two petitions, hoth pertaining to the same matter and both have 

apparently been drn,m up and circulated by one ~!r. David P. "1:ens of 124 

Water Street. One is from and si~ned by a number of residents in my 

own district of St. John's South, about 121 residents, and 502 residents 

of St. John's Centre represcnted 1of course,by the hon. the Leader of 

the Opposition . I have already brought this to his attention1 privately. 

The petition, ~Ir . Speaker, requests that some thouitht be i;tiven to 

a Provincial Park in the general St. John's area 1where there is certainly 

a need among larµe families on low incomes and so on and elderly citizens, 

to find a place to boil up and have a park for relaxation and so on . 

The petition, in fact , mentions an area on the Blackhead Road,in view of 

the fact that, one park \.'as left unnamed during the Development r.onference . 
. 

I think it nn lv fair : ~a t T tell the Pouse, a t thi8 time, that in 

fact anot~er park site hns heen a rrivP.d at and there is no oue$t!on ~~out 
• 
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!''~· ·t-:ot~'t-!.:. the need for more recreational areas within say the St. John's 

netropolittan area. 

t would nsk that this House accept this petition ancl refer it to the 

department to which it relates, which in this case ts my department. 

On ~otion petition received. 

~CROSRir.: ~'r. ~peaker, just before we get to Orders of the Day, has 

the Premier not any c0111ments for the House on the statement made by the ,. 
Federal l'inister of Fisheries• Mr. Jack Davis? In the llouse of Commons 

yesterday it is reported that he said; ''the salmon fishin~ re1.ulations 

are reasonable and will be enforced," Has the Premier being in touch 

with the minister since the statement was made and can he report any 

pror,ress or any resolution on this matter, in view of that staternent? 

~ S'IAL!-Y~OD: Mr, Speaker, I do not kno1.• what the minister-said in 

the House of Co11111ons yesterday. 1 know only what some radios have reported 

him and Canadian Press indeed have reported him as sayin~. I would 

prefer to see the Hansard, the verbat.im report of his words. 

nut I am able to say this here r.ow, as I have already said publicl~ 

on the radio this mornin~,that, in the conversation I had with the 

minister the other morninr,, after I made my statement in the House here, 

I went out to the Coffll'lon Room and called the minister and had s telephone 

conversation with him. He said nothing on that occasion. That is the 

only occasion on which 1 have spoken to him since I made my statement 

here. He said, nothing to the effect that he was reported !!_.Shaving 

said. Nothing at all like anv assertion that the regulation were 

r.oine to he carried out . The cotm1ent he did make to me was, 

I am sure you will a~ree, he said to me that we should stop moonlighting . 

I ssld~•1 absolutely do agree. I believe stron~ly in conservation and 

I do not think that moonlir,hters should l>e permitted to catch salmon." He 

agreed on that. Rut there was no ariument by hlm that the re~ulations were 

fair. There was an argument by Me or a declaration hy me that the 
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HR, ~t•Au.worm: t'egulations,in my opinion, were brutally and savagely unfair 

and unjust and wrong and our.ht to be scrapped and that new regulations ought 

to be drawn up After the minister and our minister or his officials and our 

officials r.ot together, called in the fishermerls unions , called in others 

who ~tr.ht be concerned and after ~ettin~ the best possible information and 

advice, entirely new re~ulations be drawn up. I made this point very 

stron~ly to him, I r,ained a very strong impression that he would do that, ,. 
not that he said he would . But he certainly did not say to me that they 

were okay and were r,oing to be enforced, No such statement was made to me 

by the minister. 

~fR. CROSnIF.: A supplementary question, Mr. Speaker,does the Premier intend 

to take this matter up with !tr. Davie again today 11n view of his reported 

statement yesterday, because apparently the conversation of three or four 

days ar,o was not sufficient. ls the Premier planninr. to contact Ottawa 

on this? 

MR. 5'4ALJJ1ClOD: I had the firm intention,about ten thirty, our tir.1e 1 this 

mornin~, which would be nine o'clock Ottawa time,of calling the ministe~. 

I had a more pleHant duty in that r had the Deputy ''ayor and all the 

councillors of the City Council of Corner Brook, the Town nana~er and the 

Engineer and others 1with me at nine•thirty,our time, until one minute before 

eleven,and I did not have time to call the minister. nut, my colleague 

the •ttnister of Fisheries,informs • that 'ir. 1\radley and }(r, Carroll, 

from Ottawa . from the Federal Department of Fisheries1 are meeting with 

our minister tomorrow morning. This is, I hope, the be~inning of some 

rational collaboration between the two Government . I may say that in 

February past the Government of Canada, the ''inister of Fisheries or his 

officials sent the proposed reyulations to St. John's,to my collea~ue, 

the Minister of Fisheries. He studied them,with his officials, came to 

me and t sent a very strong tele~ram1 indeed a very s tronp. teler.ram to the 
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HR, SMALU/non: Minister of Fisheries, vigorously protesting these·new
1 

proposed new regulations, 

They did not accpet my protest. H• did send me merely an acknowledgement, 

just acl~nowledr,ing receipt of my telegram, but not dealing with the points 

in it, nor have they collahorated,in any shape or form or any degree,with 

this r.overnmcnt or with our Department of Fisheries or the officials of 

our Department of Fisheries with regard to these regulations. They are ,. 
unilaterally dra\11'1 up and unilaterally announced and unilaterally applied, 

which I think is a very serious error on their part. I think they now 

realize it. 

ORDERS OF TP.E DAY 

On motion of the hon, the Premier a Bill, "An Act Respecting Collective 

nargaining Between Certain Fishermen Or Associations Of Fishermen And 

Certain Persons Or Associations Of Persons Enraged In the Processin~ 

Of Fish In The rrovince." Read a fir.it time, ordered read a second time 

on tomorrow. 

On motion of the hon. the Premier a Bill, "An Act To Amend The Trade 

Union Act, 1960." Read a first time, ordered read a second time on tomocrow. 

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 

!IR. Clll\IRl'IAtl: Order! Heading XIII - Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

Shall 1301-01 carry? 

MR, CROSBIE: Hr. Chairman, when we adjourned last nir,ht, we were discussin~ 

Municipal Affairs,~enerally, and in particular the report that Mayor Adams 

ma~e on the Town of Bay Roherts. There are a few more words that need, in 

my view, to be said on that. in view of coffll!lents made hy the hon. the 

Premier and by the member for Port de Grave, 

Nov, Mr. Chatman, the sip,nificence of this report, the Adam's Report, 

is not what the people of Bay Roberts or Port de Grave district think or 

might think about the hon, member for that district. That is a matter that 
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the To,-:n of l&'-'n nnd the councilors showed us that $200,000 would do 

the first phase of thr. \.fnter and sewerage for the Town of Latm and ,.,e 

made the c:ommittment there that when "'e would come back to ~t. John's 

we would study their ~roposal and ve would advise them. We advised 

them that -..·e vould f'rovide this $200,000 for the Town of Lawn and we 

did that if ~ood faith,on advice of the Council at Lawn. $200,000 

was required and this ts what ve committed -

"!ill. HICKJIIAN: Without any study? 

?-m. 0/\WE: Without any study, This was just from the Council itself 

and we accented their word and this vas the committment that was made 

and this is the committment that ve vere prepared to fulfill, But 

now since the study was made and tenders have been called,the cost 

is almost treble and that is the position with La,.m. 

Well, Mr. Chairman, I will juRt look at 1.a'l>'ll. The type 

of survey that has been goin~ on at Lavn,accordin~ to the answer.is 

first there waR the preliminary survey ~nd now the detailed survey is 

tn propress. 

~. n/lHF: Detailed design . 

MR, HICIJ.IAN: Detaileri desi1m, what does that lead anyone on the Lawn 

Town Council to believe? ThBt they are ioinr, to ~et a water and 

sewera~e ~ystem and not that they are ~oing top.et a water and sewerape 

system if it stays within $200,000, not on your life. ~aybe this is 

far more appropriate to discuss under the next headin~, water and 

scwerar,e,but before w~ leave pavin~ grants, ~r. Chairman, I take 

issue with the hon . the lfinis ter of Education when he says thii; was 

a five year programme. 

HR. CROSBIE: It was not. 

HR. HIC!l."11\N: It wns a prorramme to be financed over five years and it 

is a fact that munici~nlit1es cnme in,sourht the puidance of the 

officials in the Department of ~unicionl Affairs and Housin~, received 
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M_R. CROSBIE: that lar,e sums of public monies were spent without any 

evidence - a commissioner who could take evidence on oath, unable to 

track down ~bat the monies vere spent on or how? It clears no one of 

nnythinr; let us be quite clear on that. The co111111issioner was unable 

to find conclusive evidence that the Town Clerk misappropriated public 

money. There was no evidence of misappropriation of public funds by 

any other- individual, ~ecause the records were no longer there. The 

cheques are gone, the vouchers are r,one, the records are eone. Let us 

be quite clear on that. The commissioner is unable to make any finding 

for or a~ainst anyone on that question. He makes the findinr, that the 

records are gone, and no one can crack what happened to the funds that 

were spent duirn~ that period. 

The Premier did make one statement that makes the situation 

even worse or graver,insofar as the administration of the Goverru:ient is 

concerned. The Premier soys that the Department of ~1unicipal Affairs, 

while the nenber for St. John's South was minister, knew that there was 

somethinr - that the accounts of the Town of Bay Roberts were not beinp. 

kept properly or that there was something wrong in the Town of Bay 

Roberts. So, at sot1e point in 1969, before or after June of '691 when the 

Auditor General presented his report for '68, the Municipal Affairs 

Department knew that there was something Wl'ong. What was done Mr. Chaiman? 

The answer is; nothing was done. Why was nothing done? The answer, 

obviously, is; becatSe the l!ayor of the Town of Bay Roberts was a meMber of 

the House of Assembly and this could cause embarrassrnent,if anythin~ 

happened in connection with this situation. 

If the Department of ~unicipal Affairs, in 1969,had 

knowledge of the state of the records of the Town of Bay noberts, they 

should have moved in quickly and decisively,but they did not. 

l-'R. Sl'ALLWOOD (J.R.): They did. 

?IP •• CPO~ They did not . 

l-'P~?•AtJ.t'nn.!'..:.. The:, did. 
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!:!!t..:.....f~.Q:~BIF.: They did not. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: They called on the Auditor General to get cracking. 

HR. CROSEIE: They called on the Auditor General to get cracking. That 

is not the answer. The Auditor General 1on June 16, 1969, reported on 

the state of the Bay Roberts accounts for 1968. If the Department of 

Municipal Affairs had that report then and knew that there was something 

"' 
wronr, they should not have waited for the Auditor Ceneral,they should 

have sent their own people over to take control. If they had, they would 

have stopped a lot of whnt went on in 1?69, which was even worse. If the 

departMent knew of this, in 1969, they did precious little to correct it. 

Ohviously, the reason,why precious little was done, was because a menber 

of the House was mayor of that comnunity and it could be politically 

embarrassinr,. That is an arrument for an amendment that was introduced 

in this House recently- an ar~ument that a member of a cown council 

cannot be a member of this House also. 

If that were the law, then there would not have been that 

embarrassment and I am sure that the Department of ~unicipal Affairs 

would have moved a lot more quickly. When I say the Department, I do not 

mean the officials of the department. They take their instructions from 

their minister, and they take their instructions from the r.overnment. So, 

the PreMier's statement1 whcn the member for St. John's South was minister, 

that they knew that the accounts were in bad shape and ~ot after the 

Auditor General to prepnre ~is reports quicker, shows that they too~ 

inadequate action . If they had moved sooner, they mi~ht have prevented 

some of the trouble that the report showed. 

The hon. the Premier sni~ the Goverrunent was not forced to 

have an enquiry. That is pure and si1:1ple her.wash. The C:overnment h:td to 

be forced to have that enquiry. I spoke in this House on the ~attcr,a 

year ngo, and the Tl'atter of the 1968 accounts. I called for nn eni,uiry 

then. The minister then said that he was hnvin~ it investirnted 1-v hi~ 

officials. Th3t wns a year aeo. Then, in September, ,,:hr.n the rC';-C'rt '-'·"'" 
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published in the St. John's 'f.veninf' Telerr11m1
·, the minister said he 

was ~oin~ to hnve his officials investigate again. I demanded the 

public en11uiry and the ' 'Evening Teley,ram'' supported it. Only after all 

that occurred did the Government agree to have a public enauiry. The 

r.ovcrnr,ent had to be forced to have that enauiry and there is no 

question about that. 

There is another misleading thinr. that the hon. the Pre~ier 

said,Mr. Chairman. There are not 250 town councils in Newfoundland. 

There are 250 councils, and that includes as many as eighty or 100 

community councils. There are.I would say, no more than 100 or 110 

to1,-n councils or local improvement districts in Newfoundland. Not 250. 

So, the deparment is not dealing with 250 to'Wtl clerks. The co1111:1unity 

councils are a lot srealler operation. They operate a lot differently. 

They do not have - I would say, a lot of them do not have permanent to'Wtl 

clerks or to'Wtl nanagers. 

In the cate~ory of Bay Roberts and the category of actual 

town councils, there may be 100 or 110, not 250. Whether or not - the 

Premier also said, which is true, we need more experienced personnel 

around this island,which is true,and I made that point myself. But 11n 

exl'erienced adr,inistrator, t-•r. Chairman, was not the answer to the problems 

of the To'Wtl of Bay Roberts. It does not ~attcr how experienced the 

administrator is, if he is goin~ to permit cheques to disappear, if he 

is p,oinp. to permit the sloppy work practices, the absolute lack of 

control that was evident in the Town of Bay Roberts, it does not matter 

how experienced an administrator he is. 

What happened in the Town of Bay Roberts was not simply 

incompetence and i~norance. There was more than that involved, a lot 

more than that involved. Fxperienced administrators are not the answer 

or not the only answer for what occurred in the Town of Bay Roberts. The 

Prenier su~rests that the tlepart~cnt is thin\rin!! of settinr un three 

rc~tnnal officrs. Hell, the thin\rinJ! should cease ~•r. Ch11ilTl.:m. Thev 

should re set up innedintcly, The dep~rt~cnt should ~et rcrc personnel 
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inuncdiately. There should be more inspections ~oinr. on, particularly 

in tovn councils, lf they cannot manage all 250, that should come now 

and the other matters I su~gested last ni~ht should also be implemented 

now. 

The Prmier stt"id last nip.ht that he thought that I vas 

too harsh 11nd ,,ould like to be a lot harsher. It matters not a tvit to 

me wha{ the Premier thinks in that direction, not a bit. The point is, 

it is this report that is either harsh or not harsh. It is this report 

that "'e are discussinr,. It is this report that shows - does not clear 

anyone, that does not exonerate anyone,that shovs a fantastic situation 

in the accounts of the To,m of Bay Roberts, in the way that the To'Wl\ 

was admini~tered for 1968 -'69. 

If the mayor of the tovn was tired of beinf! mayor or wanted 

to resi1,n or could not devote the tiJne to it any longer, then his ripht 

course was to have resir.ned as mayor in 1967 or 1968, before this went 

too far, 

Let us be quite clear: The Adams Report showed the 

evidence is gone. He cannot say who misappropriated ~oney or how the 

money was spent, because the records are not there. It does not clenr 

anyone. It shows a very alarming state of affairs in the Town of Bay 

Roberts. There is no Question at all in my mind that the Government 

could have moved a lot '1•1icker and avoided a lot of the trouble that 

occurred there in 1969, had the Government had the will to do that. The 

Government did not have the will to do it, because it did not want to 

e111barrass a l!l(!fl1ber of the !louse who sits on the Government side. 

?;!l. S?'ALl~~:. }'r. Chairman, I said last night that it was the latest 

thinlrinr of the Department of ~•unicipnl Affairs that there should he 

threr. rer,ional offices and thnt in each of the three offices th£'re 

should ~ea stnff consistinr,in part,of inspectors who would ro out and 

twice a year visit everv council 1dthin the rerion, to which thr. hon. 

l'leMl-er '-·ho 1ust snt dO'-'TI savs•, "thf' dt'f'artr.r.nt should ~tC'I' thir1·1n" :,!-out 

it nnd do it," tCl which I rrnly that th<'y lrnve rerun to rln it. Tht'v 
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have an office open at Corner Brook and they have an office at Grand 

Falls. So, they have tw of the three regional offices opened, and,in 

each of the two that are opened, they have a man, a chief, together 

with stenorrnphk help. They have not yet opened the third office, 

and,in the two that are opened, they have not the necessary inspectors 

who would make the rerular twice a year visit to every council within 
,. 

their jurisdiction. 

I do not propose to follow the hon. f!entleman's argument. 

lie has made his argument last night and again today . Today was in 

reply tony rc~arks of last night. I do not know whether he feels it 

necessary to reply to my present remarks, however, I would then feel it 

necessary to reply to his, and whether this might po on,ad nauseam, ad 

infinitum,! do not know. 

The need for strengthening the Department of Municipal 

Affairs is clearly ohvious and it is bein~ done and will be done. 

!"!!{..!._EARLE:_ t-lr. Chainnan, just a few remarks on this department 

generally . It is not my intention to rake over any more dead coal~ 

l)Or to wash any more dirty linen1in public , ref!arding the Bay Boberts 

affair. There are,however, a few corninents which are necessary. I think 

that the r.overnment ~ust bear full responsibility for this unfortunate 

affair. It is not the responsibility entirely of the department 

officials themselves nor of the officials of the Town of Bay Roberts. 

What it does come down to is a matter of policy of Government in the 

spendin~ of puhlic monies . 

I contended,uhen I was connected with the Department of 

Finance, that before r.,onies were parted with or were allocated on 

various votes, careful scrutiny should be made by the Department of 

Finance as to just how the monies should be spent . twas responsibl e 

for ~cttinr. the first - well, the Bachelor of Commerce people to ro 

to the various departracnts and set up proper systens. The re~son for 

that was that my officials nt the time 1 in the Department of finan1·.-, 
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were horrified at the slackness vith which some of the affairs 

were administered in vnrious depart~ents. In many cases department 

officials had too much to do, in some cases they did not have the 

experience in accountinr, procedures and so on to really see that all 

of this ,.,as proi,erly checked. Therefore, the Departcent of Finance, 

which does in the last effect cover all matters of Govert1J'l1ent 

expendfture, is the one that should have close control on all expenditures 

of money. 

At the ti~e I was accused,by most of the departments,of 

tryin~ to buildup the Department of Finance, because, we were then in 

a tight period when posts and positions were not beinp-: filled. There 

were lots of protests from differect departments, that certain essential 

official's appointments were blocked by Treasury Board,of which,at that 

time,! was Chairman. The point was that we were, in the Deparb:lent of 

Finance, tryin~ to build up an efficient nachine to help and direct the 

other departments. I considered it the key operation of all Government, 

that the Department of Finance, who does control all revenues and 

expenditures, should be the one to take the first initiative to see the 

proper controls were initiatied. Treasury Board as such, through whom 

all the votes go in the first instance, are the ones to see that this 

money is properly directed and to follow it up and keep careful tab on 

it. This is why at that time we were trying to build up a very, very 

strong Treasury Board, which 1 think since then has been soinewhat rather 

strengthened. Also, to feed into the other departm~nts the properly 

trained officials that could help those in the departments to ~atch 

their affairs very, very closely. 

This all comes back to the Bay Roherts affair, insofar as 

it is ridiculouR for the Premier to say that this was discovered by the 

department itself and not by the Auditor r.eneral. This is so 

fundainentnl,rudil"'cntallv, thilt the departr.ent should,.',fter all. thcv :uc 

the people thnt are deolinl! with it, it is not the Auditor reneral. 

1':mnlly. the Auditor Crncral does not ret unto sor.ethinr. l il-e this untf.l n 
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year after it has happened. 

The function of an Auditor General is to check the work 

that has been done. He is not the person that really roots out these 

error~ and so on. This should be done within the department itself, 

The depart~cnt peonle, who are responsible for this,need all the help 

they can ,et from the Department of Finance and the Treasury Board 
,. 

Officials,to see that they are follovin~ the correct procedures. This 

all co~es back to a icneral slac~ness on the part of Goverrunent, in 

seeinr that the system comes right from the top down, right through the 

whole busiress. 

I am not reflectin~ on the officials in the department, 

becau~e they are very often overburdened with the amount of worl, they 

have to do. They arc someti~es called upon to carry out responsibilities 

which they cannot cope with, particularly in money ~atters of this typP. , 

I feel that where the thinJ? has fallen down, is that controls, right 

from the top down, ~hich should have originated in the Departnent of 

Financ~, did not io all the way do~-n through the systetn, As 1 say, we 

were busy tryinF to ,et this thing in order at the ti~e. I am glad to 

hear that more of these men have been appointed since,to help in the 

departments. This is where the essential control should lie. I was 

always Dne who felt thnt1 in the 1110ney matters and the exoenditure of 

money, the control shoul~ first of all rest with the Department of 

Finnnce,to see that the other depart~ents spend their funds correctly. 

The Prenier ~entioned that there was a course or should be 

a course nt the university in public administration. I agree with hin 

wholeheartedly, because we are very short of comretent public 

administrators, Now, back as long as three or four years a~o, there was a 

course of a sort at the university,in public administration, and ~y 

officials in the Deoartment of Finance were very keen on this. In fact, 

they helred out on these courses and were trvinp. to see that peoole rot 

the correct ~rouncin~. lt die not ~o far enou~h. I thin~ that pu~lic 
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administration idea, through the university and possibly,to a lesser degree, 

through the trnde and vocational schools, should be followed up, 

should be strenr.thened, because the upcomin~ younr. men with good 

traininP, is the sort of thing that we need to ~et into the service, 

to help out the officials that are struggling with vastly increased 

volumes of work. 

,. The business of this Covernnent and particularly in the 

Department of ?'unicipnl Affairs and Housing, has grown to such an extent. 

over recent years, that it is !"possible to think that the old guard can 

cope with it. They are doin1 their best but,through no fault of their 

own in many cases, they si~ply have not got the staff and the help they 

need to do it, particularly in the line of properly qualified and trained 

Rtaff in this partucilarly difficult field. I think it is quite co~~on 

knowledge that in fields such as housing, town rlanninr. and that sort of 

thinp, there is a great dirth of properly trained officials. They are 

difficult people to get, but there should not be any trouble in getting 

rroperly trained financial people, who at least can see that the proper 

finance controls are maintained and are functionin~ properly. 

I think this is one great criticism which ~e can fairly 

make of the r.overnn,ent in thii whole affair. That the thin~ started 

from the top down, really in the directions of Cabinet,all the way down 

through the departments~ that this whole system is altogether too loose, 

has not been properly checked and the fault goes ri~ht back to Covernment 

itself. 

On the matter of housing; it was mentioned last evenin~ 

that a new pro~rn1'!111e was poin~ to be introduced where $6 thousand,! 

think it is.can be advanced to private individuals to build houses in 

various locations ••• 

!_P__._CROSBIE.:. That is a loan 1by the way. Do not think it is a ~rant 

and rct it confused. 

~IR. CARLE: A loan, not a r,rant. Yes, ~ut this loan of S~ thousand 
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free 1advanced to pr:fvote individuals to huild houses, and I think 

$2 thousand to comunity councils or town councils to buy ~uildinr. 

lots,sounds li~e an excellent scheme. Here a~ain this is a very 

dan~erous nndertnl:inr, insofar ns I think the public 1?enernlly may 

r:et the iden that there is J?Oinf to be another r.re;l!t handout here, 

particulnrly in ;l!n election year. As a lot of people m3y be encouraged 

into availinJ? of this, if that itself is not again very carefully 

vatched and controlled, the r.ove~ent could find itself in a terrific 

mess over it. 

First of all and most important,of course, the department 

will have to see to it that the people ~ho get this money have the 

ability to repay. This is an essential must. Also, th('re ~ust be, 

with this, a system of seeing that things arc properly planned, For 

instance; a fellow !?OCS up an! puts up a house in a small village or 

toun. Ile has no experience nor knowledge of hov he is !9-ffectinit the future 

of that villa~e. He vill ~o in and stick a house down on a piece of 

land ~~lonJ?in!! to his father and, unless he p.cts J?Uidance and hel~ 

there ~ay be one outra~eous ness in some of these places. You have such 

s1.tu:itfons as people- t.:ho have been helped out by the Department of 

Social Services. They F?et rrants to repair their houses or build their 

houses nnd so on • A fellov goes and ~ets a $6 thousand loan. Then 

he VT;l!n~les a denl with the community council or somethin~ for a two thousand 

dollar piece of land and he stnrts in with all ~ood intentions to 

build somethin~. Right next door to him, within fifty feet, is some 

fellov 1o•ho has l-ccn on social assistance for the past ten years, addin~ 

hunks unto his house and all sorts of thin~s. 

lie has probably ten or a dozen chilclren. lie has a shack 

he is livinr in. All the conditions surroundin~ this place are horrible, 

and vou hnve no orde~lv or sensible developr,ent. A lot of this ~oney 

could, if it is not careful]v vatche~, be channelled into nreas where it 

will re cc,~nletely ~a~tcd. The rost appallfnr thinr, . and the thin~ which 

wfll neccl to he c:irr!'ullv chr.c:h•cl, is tre ahf.ltty c,f people to repav. 
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Employment, as '-'C all know to our sorrow in Newfoundland, sol!'etimes is 

not a readily available thinr., A fellow may have a good job today at 

Churchill Falls. He r.i:iy be making good money and sendinf it home to 

start a house, but , this ti~P next week or next ~onth he mny be without 

employnent and he cannot find anythinr. to do. How is he ~oin~ to carry 

on? 

J.t seems to Me that where people can do this ther.:selves, 

I can think of many settle~ents where you enter a place and you see the 

fellow who has worked and made some money and saved a few dollars, he is 

very often huil.dinr. n very nice home. I can name a nlll!lhC'r of places. 

For instance, if you drive dmm into Terrenccville anc! you look on your 

right and left ~oinr, do\m, that place has improved iMmcnsurably over 

recent years, because the people have had good employment, they have 

saved a lot of money and they h~ve built theMselves very nice homes on 

modern H .nes. You see this happenin~ all over Newfoundland. 

Now, these fellows,who have taJ.-en the trouble and the care 

to provide for themselves and have provided fairly decent homes,are 

r,oinr, to look very askance at other fellovs - if this should develop 

into a handout, . thnt some people are getting money on thin~s that they 

do not intend to pny for or are not forced to pay for. I hope that this 

pror.rmmne does not develop into just another election ~i111t11ick. This 

could very well happen, that some energetic and good leader in a place, 

who may be in. fnvour of the r.overnment or s~rnethin~ of this sort, he can 

talr well and he can talk people into providinr money for this sort of 

thinr. Certainly it must be followed throur-h to see that the ultimate 

end of this is 11oinr- to he an improved arut attractive settlcMent, the 

houses are 3oinr to he placed correctly, they are not r.oinp to he placed 

in a place where you cannot plow the snow in the vinter or you cannot 

get arour,d them or anythinr of this sort. The whole thinr rrust he 

properly developed along sensible lines and not just a rencral handout. 

It sccr.•s to re, with the pl.ices that were nar.cd last nirht, 

the diversity of ther- and the 1,ay that thi!i is beinr fiprc;id nhout, it is 
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goinr to rive the department an awful headache just to watch this, because 

it will be here, there and everywhere. The d~partment is already short of 

officials, so how,in the name of Heavens,are they roing to keep a proper 

eye to see that this job is followed through properly? 

I think too, just to conclude, that the department should 

work very closely indeed, it probably does, but I would certainly 
,. 

encoura~e it to work very closely with the resettlement plans that are 

goinr. ahead in the various areas, because. here nsain people tear up roots 

very quietly and ~o into an area. They are not too sure what they want 

to dcnor where they want to go ~or how they want to settle down or 

anythin~ else. They need a ~reat deal of help and guidance. It is all 

rir,ht if they go into a properly set up town,which has municipal controls 

and so on,where they are not just allowed to disrupt the whole thinr,. 

Some people are movin~ into areas wrich are not that well controlled, and 

they are creatinr their own problemL. 

They create buildinF problems, p.arbage problers, health 

nrohlerns and all sorts of thinr,s. This department must of necessity 

worl· very closely and 1,:eep a close eye on ~-hat is happeninp: vi th so m2ny 

farilies that Bre movin~ from place to place in the Province. We are 

raridly bccominr. a much larr,er population and ,..e are all aware of the 

terrific 
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rollution problems and so on that are being created in various places, 

Unless we keep a very careful eye indeed on all of these building projects 

nnrl all of the cncourar,ement to people to o"C.-n their own homes, all of the 

n]/lces to "C.•hich people move there can develop a most unfiol:,r mess which will 

cost millions upon millions to try to straighten out in the future. So, 

I do th:fsik,as I said in my openin~ remarks ,that first of all the financial 

controls of how this money is spent should go all the ~ay up to the Depart

ment of F'innncc and the Trc:u:ury Board,to see that that is carefully checl~ed 

and followed all the way through, not just left with the department. They 
the 

"C.•ould not necessnrily then ret into~!.lort of embarrassl'lent that has developed 

for them and for everybody else over this unfortunate Hay Roberts affair, 

This in the last essence is the final responsibility of Govern

ment,who has the responsibility for layin~ down policy, It is right at the 

top level that the responsibility for this unfortunate affair lies, 

!-flt. >.fARSHALL: ~r. Chairman, I want to make a few re~arks,first with respect 

to thr enquiry in Bay Roberts, First of all let me emphasize that thcce 

is nr criticism,as the other speaker~ haw indicated, of the permanent 

orficials of the Oerartment of '!uniciral Affairs. Having had a small bit 

of rxpcrience vith some of the local governments around the island, I know 

that the Munic:I rnl Councils here, the To~-n Councils rely very heavily on 

these officials and when they ask for advice they get very,very good advice 

from them, I '-'Ould thoup.h nnte that I was very surprised to hear 

yesterdny the admission by the Premier,to the effect that the Municipal 

~.fhirs branch of thctt departr>ent of Municipal Affairs & Housing only 

consists of SC'lmr tPentv people. This means that obviously these officials 

nre fnr, far, have to he far overworked 1-'hen they have !lo f!lany town councils 

to l,,ok after, But I emphasize avain that the officials have been doing 

nn e~ceU ent jor, ~·1th tn the scnne of their henvy workload that has been 

Tn ,n cffort,last nl,,ht, to indicate that the Bay Pot,erts enouiry 

\.',,s con,luctc.-cl nl"t ns a re1rnlt of l'ress11rc, l c'n not think thnt that ii. 
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nece~~ari1y on admirable tenet for the leader of the Governl!M!nt to take. 

Surely, if the Government i~ not, does not react to pressure,to responsihle 

{'res~ure,from time to time,it our.ht not to he in Government. Indeed it 

ought to be {'roud of the fact thnt it does react to pressure. I kno"·• I 

feel certain that this Bay ~oberts enquiry was taken into account, the 

affairs Jnvesti~ated purely and simply because of nressure, for no other 

reason, nressure exerted by members on this side of the House. As I said, 

that is not the important noint that I vant to make here. The important point 

I thf.nk that arises out of the Pre111ier ' s remarks is his statement1 in 

attemptin~ to show that the Government did not react to pressure on the 

other side, it acted on its own volition,was the fact that this matte; the 

affairs of the to~m of Bay Roberts,had been investigated prior to the 

departure of the rresent minister of Supply & Services from that portfolio, 

some time ago. 

One is only led to the obvious conclusion whv it trok so lon21 

as to why the Government took so )O'.lY. in order to investii1ate this, have 

this investiration taken before. This has heen said by the hon. memb~~ for St. 

John's ~est, the hon. r.cmber for Fortune Bay. 1 will not dwell on it any 

farther, excert to sny that this t~re of situation,of havin~ had an unfavour

able report in 1969 from the affairs of the totm of Bay Roberts for 1968 or 

for any town for that Matter, the Minister in charre of the Department 

our.ht to have acted and our.ht to have acted swiftly. 1 feel that it is nr,w 

incumbent on the Coveml'lent to inform exactl~• 1-•hen the then }tiniliter o. 

Munfcin;il Affair!!, now the '1ini!lter of Economic Development, becar,a 111-:are 

of this. When did he actually re!'lort it to the C'abinet? What nction w11s 

taken, the complete details with respect to the actions taken by the f.overnment 

vhen it became cornizant that certain,, that the tO'-'tl affairs of Bav qoberts 

vere not bein~ administered properly or that there vas somethinr. ~ronrl 

As I snv, then that import:mt y,art is not whether the investirati.cm 

took pl3ce ns the rei;ult of rres:"ure but really 1-:hy 1 t took so lonr for the 

11ffnlr~ of this trwn to he looked into ,in foce of the renort of the /lutlltor 
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r.eneral, in 1969,concernfng the affairs in '68. ftnother very important 

point that I do not think cnn be passed over . at all, is the importance of 

certnin asrects of the Royal Co11D11ission into the town of Bay Roberts. 

llere. arain, l i'.lm not talkin!' necessarily about the acts of omission lo.'\iich 

the co1m111ssioner indianted were really acts of nei:1li~enc:e, l,ut I am talkinr 

about other 111.:itters which touch upon the porsibility, the y,o~sihility of ,. 
there havinr been some fl!aud involved with respect to the nffairs of the 

town ln 1969. 

On pare 16 of the report1 for instance, the Corrmissioner refers to 

cheque£ issued to a ~1r. Walter Bishop. Mr. Walter Bishop c&teirorically denied 

receivinp. these cheques, Now if you issue a cheque in somebody's name,it h as 

to he cashed. The question occurs, the cheque is made out in somebody's 

name, that person,the payee, has to endorse the cheque, lf the che~ue !.'as 

endorsed, it is missinr. I understani, but if it was cashed somehody had to 

place the name of Walter Bishon, if in fact he was the payee on tha t che~ue. 

We nre entitled to know, we nre certainly entitled to have it pressed quite 

strenuously to try to determine whc, Si!!:ned that cheque, who endorsed !:hat 

chc<111e, that checiue thnt is now missing. It is to be noted that the 

commissioner hnn collateral evidence,with resrect to one of the cheques for 

one of the period of time,1-1hich r.iade hil'l <iuite s11tisfied with Mr. Halter 

Bishops' stater-ent to the effect that he never received tt-.e cheque, 

Then again the ''ayor hi111Self \oll!A surposed to have received t,:,o 

cheques, Re denied receivinr. two cheoues totallinP. $120.00 on April 15 , 

cheoue no. 3196, July 12, cl.ec,ue no. 3544, for sixty dollar!' each. The 

point of the matter is; sornebody received the cheques. there fa $120 . 00 

missinp, frnm the account. The Royal Commission cannot answer that because 

thC!re "1ere not 1rnfflcient details availa~le. Then a11:ai n, on paJ?e 29 of the 

rerort,we have another matter that comes up, the ~atter of Oawe's Nail 

and Hardv:ire l .l nd terl,wherc the ledJ?er cards werP. nl tered wJ th resoec t to 

the ta:,,:ation m-·i.nr. in the ye.,r, Surely, the COP'll'issione r hns found, .is a 
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matter of fac~ that this occurred. There is no need of my emphasizing and 

reemphasizing the seriousness of this findin~. But certainlv. perhaps 

there ourht to be,cleffnitely there ou1tht to be a further investiration to 

attempt to find out ho~• this octuRlly c-ccurred; because somebodv apparently, 

from re.,dinJ! this rerort, !'IOl'let,ody has chenr,ed the recC1rcs of the cc,unci.l 

itself. l{e "'ant to know '-'hy, if at all possible, and see that the nersnn 
,. 

who did it, if they have not reasonable grounds,are brought to heel 

because of it. 

Probably the most important, the most serious observation to 

come out of this report, one of the ~ost serious ones,is that contained 

on pare 331 where the commissioner concludes,after an exhaustive review of 

the expenditures for the year.that the sum ardsubstance of it is that a lot 

of money has been srent in excess of the budget, $51,300 . "But because no 

job records exist or time slips or countin,. subheads desi~natinr particular 

works projects to which eY.pendituree were charged,it was impossible for me 

to trace the money to its ultimnte point of expenditure.'' So there is $51,300 

the commissioner indicates was sner.t in public money,from the tm.'TI of Bay 

Roberts, nublic monies from the coffers of Bay Roberts, in excess of the burlret, 

that he cannot trace. In face of that, in face of that - we have another 

indication on paJ!e 31, if you lc-ok back to the report, where the col111'1issioner 

interviewed a ~tr. Norman, ~Ir. French , who, (one was the senior vorks foreman 

the other was foreman, nr. French was a foreman, ~Ir. :-orman ~as a senior 

works foreman}- each one independently estimated that no more than fifteen 

thou11:,nd dollars was spent on public works durin11 1969. There is ~51,300 

of th ls money unaccounted, has not been accounted for. I do not think 

that we can just pass this by, say this is fine, this in so, this is the 

findinr of the commis5ioner. 

The <1uestinns thnt l W(luld like to ask was whether nt any time 

the Department of .Justice had heen callec1 in to conduct nn tnvestirrntion or 

not! A!'I obvic-usl}· the m.,,·or of the city c,f St. Jnhn's is a rine nan cc-r.misi;fc,n, 
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d id not have the staff necessary nor the author! ty to conduct an in depth 

investi1iation of this particulnr nature. Certainly his enquiry ~as lioited 1 

as he hos stated in his repor~ the events occurred in 1969 and only in 

11)69 ., 1 thourh 1 for refercmce purposes, he had to refer to certain areas or 

certain ti~es prior to 1969. There must needs be some stare, there is 

reason because _th~re is reasonable grounds, I am not sayin~ there is, there ,. 
is what we call certainly a prima facie case of some monkey business and 

possibly fraud, serious fraud, arising out of the findings of the commissi.oner. 

I think that there must need be at some time,whether it has been do:ie in the 

past nnd nothing has t-cen found, whether it is done now, hut certainlv I feel 

the findin~s of th~ co~missioner ought to be referred to the department of 

Justice - an approprfate investiration should take place. After all, this is 

what vould hnpi,cn in any other :lnst:mce. !_his should happen nClW. The "Jity 

of it fs, is this~ that if an investlgation has not taken place through the 

reco~nized channels, rrtor to this time,it is going to be that much ~ore 

difficult for the officials of the cepartment of Justice, R.C.}'.P .• investir,ators, 

.. -hat have you. 

The detectives necessary to brinp in to play this investi~at!on 

it is goin~ to be very hard for them now. A job is 11:oing to be made two 

hundred or three hundred per cent that much more difficult because of the 

lapse of time. This ties in to my original rem11rks , We want to know 1.,hy, 

why nothinp; was done \o:ith respect to the affairs of the tol.'11 of Bay Roberts 

when it was first brour.ht to the attention of the f:overnment1 We are told 

by the Premier thnt it was brought to the attention of the C:overnment,prior 

to the departure of the present minister of Supply from the ministry of 

~unlci~al ~ffairs . So, these are the points that I wnnt tc, rrin<> out 

and bring out Quite stron~ly1 that there were findings in this report that 

leave one,on readin~ it,to believe that there could nossibly he so~e monkev 

husiness with respect to the nccounts, that there could be,nossit-ly be, 

fraud connected with it. Certainly there ourht to be an 11~nro~ri~te 

investi11:1tion,in acldition to the fact finding investlsz:ition nf the cnrni!'l'il"n<'r. 
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~•~ ,COJ.L IN~: Mr. Chnirmnn, hefore we carry the item,I have a few remarks l 

,..ould ltke to make. First of all, I would like to make a comment with 

regard to the incident at Ray Roberts and a statement 1.rhich was attributed 

to the ex-minhter shortly after the report was made known. As I recall, 

the minister, in 11n effort to soft-tread or white-"1-•ash the report, try and 

underestimate the importance nf it and the elleJiations of it said~ "it was 
,. 

nothinr, unusual,nossibly fifty per cent of the municipalities across Kew-

foundland were doin1t the same thing that was done in Bay Roberts.'' 

Now, Mr. Chairman, that is something which I have to tar.e very 

stronp, exception to, because it is not true. We have a lot of town councils 

across :Jewfoundland, a great number of r.itizens who are involved,~ivin~ ur, 

their time on a voluntary hasis 1der,endinl!: all too much on the Yhims anc. 

other things of the provincial government. n,ose are the peoole, "lr. Chairman, 

who take the brunt of the complaints of the citizens of Newfoundland.If the 

~arbage is not collected on time, :!'ey do not J,!O to the minister, they go 

to the mayor or one of the councillors. If the water line becomes broken 

or water is off for any reason.they do not ~o to the minister they go to 

the town council. The same applies for the potholes in the street and so 

on and so forth. For the minister to insinuate that what happened in Bay 

Roberts is common practicP. in councils all across l\eufoundland is certainly 

a very sad reflection on the ability and inter,rity and the interest and the 

decency of the elected officials across this Province. I ~•ould have hoped 

that the minister or at least the Premier,tlho is ~uidinl? the estimate!: throur-h 

the House,1-•ill reflect on that because that is somethinr that should be 

cleaned up. What happened in Bay Foherts is unique to Ray foherts, Certainly 

is not the practice in other communities. I would say also, it is a reflection 

on the employees of the deoartment,from the deputy-minister down. Recau~e 

if this is happeninR across ~ewfoundland, well then, if it is hai,i,eninP those 

reople should know about it. 

We kno\.' thnt thc,~e reoi,le do knm,• i.hat is _c,oinr. on. 1:e do knni-· 

that those reoolc "•ere t!le cause, in the first T"l11ce, of havini- the R:iv rf'h:i rt'
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incident investigated, I feel quite confident that if there is ·· another 

isolated case or t1.•o or three cases, the officials of the department are a-ware 

of them nnd \,.'ill have the nece~sary steps taken to have it corrected. I think 

it is ii pity that that statement ~as made. I would hope that today scme one 

on the other side 1,•fll rchuke that. 

Some one r.entioned,since I came in the House,that the department 
~ 

ts rossibly overstaffed. There is nothing further fro~ the truth, hecause 

with the tremendous i:rovth \.•hich is takin11 place in local governments throup.h

out Ne11foundland,in tm'T\ councils and community councils, local il"provement 

dii<tricts, the load which has been placed on the shoulders of the officials 

in St. John's is tremendous, I am sure that we have not kept step in 

provitl tnr. the additional staff 1:hich is required. 

There is another real rrohlem,~r. Chairman. Just a year ago -we 

hnd municipill elections, we find thR°: in a J?reat number of the councils, 

naturnlly, there was new peorle elected,\.rho have very little knowledire of 

municipal government.In fact there are some cases where all of the councillors 

all seven of them,mi~ht be new peo~le to that particular field. Tn s~me cases 

we have new town manar,ers and nev town clerks. People, naturally, vho are 

interested in doinr. a good .1oh are dedicated people hut 1hecause of the 

co~plex:!ty of the operation,very often find themselves in a position where 

they do not know -who to turn to or how to do thinps. I realize that the 

department is doin~ somethin~ ahout this. There ~as a seminar held in St. 

John's 1 nt :"ernorial t'n:!versity,a little vhile aro, tol•'ll clerks and town 

ma11ar.crs i·ere brour.ht in, some of them. But, certainly, this must be a 

continuinr process. It is not enouJ!h to brin~ th~m in for one -week or two 

weeks seminar, then for~et about them for two or three ,·ears, :.ow, there 

is where the s t:a[ f of the department comes tn. I beli.eve the department here 

~hould have 11ufficient staff \o:herebv in!'ipectors or whatever you mirht call 

them s=o into the field, tnlk 1-•ith tO\.'Tl clerks, tollll manaiters and councillors and 

hy dnlnr, this make those l"'COflle 11'ore :ware of the complel'lties of r.ovcrnment 

ll'Ot'e ,w.,re nf "·here lhev should turn for different nee~s ;ind rcnulrencnts ,in 
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this way 111al:e Rure thnt thinits are done properly. I believe were this done, 

were fltaff ;iivailahle,we mir.ht not see another case such as Bay Roberts. 

/Is I said,Mr. Chatman, those people who are givin,:: c,f their 

service vr,luntary. With the exception of St. John's and Corner llrook,where 

the mayor and councillors are paid 1 all the others are volunteer!!, they are 

interested in their co1!1!1tunity, they try and provide community leadershi~, ,. 
they ar~ involved in the real ~ut issues,if you -ant to, water and sewer_ 

roads and what have you. Those people need all of the backing that the 

department can r,ive them, all the encoura~ement they can give them. When 

I say encouragement I mean financially as well as morally. I know there 

is a limit to the financial outlay sometimes but certainly those penple need 

every encouragement thPt they can get in tems of the work which they are 

doing. 

~tr. Chai man, "'hen we tall about municipalities• as I said, the 

first thinr. comes to mind is garba~e collection, ~arbage disposal, water 

and sewer pror,rammes, fire-fi~htin~, maintenance and construction of streets. 

Host of the municipalities across ?:~~foundland, by virtue of the lack of 

an inndequate t:tx base,find themselves in a position where they have to make 

great demands on the Prnvincial r.ovPrnmen 

accepted practice do"'-n thro11rh the years. 

nf course this has been the 

Many of the tm.'lls nave differ~nt 

systems of taxation, some property ta~ assessment, others have the 

service fee,which I believe the maximum to be collected now, the maximum 

is twenty dollars per year. 

In the main, wi.th the exception possibly of one or t1,•o of them, 

larger communities, in the main they have to der,and almost entirelv on 

provincial funds for street ravinr- and for water and set-•er pro1ects . t 

recall last year when the first announcements were ~ade rerardin~ the neEE 

rro~ramrnc • the Deoar tmc,nt of Rer.ional Ecc-nomic E>:pansion. Now this depart

ment t-•ns ~ul"noscd to flc,nt mr,nies into Newfoundlnnd, to t:ike care of all the 

needs of .ill the 1'enplc in 1111 the desir.nated VREE :treas. The ct!!ltrict 

vhich I hnril"en to reore-.ent falls in dc5il'n.ited area nurntcr t>ne, or ;1t 
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lenst it 'l.•ns one of the first areas to he designated for the lllil"flOSes of ORF.E . 

includinr. the Gander nti.trict, r.rnnd Falls District, sections of Levisporte 

District. The minister at the time and the Premier of the day,other 

ministers I 1-•ould supr,est led the ~eorle in those areas to believe that 

I 

evcrythinr. wno; cC"rlinl' c>ut rosy_ from here oh. It 1Jas ;lust· a matter of just 

applyinp. for water and se,-•er ,,roerammes,for street construction, for sirleva lks , 

for lnci~erntors, for fire trucks, you name it, you get your applications i n 

and OREE is going to take care of it for us. 

Now, as I said, this is 1,•hnt the r.overnment were spoutin~ all 

C'Ver the nirvays, over the television, at the Economic Development 

Conference and at every other opportunity "'hich presented itself, that OP.Ef 

'l."BS poinr. to take care of all of our problems. Ile know that the record of 

course shows us that that has not been the case because in the area which I 

just mentioned-, desip.nated area number one, the Botwood access road I think 

was paid for hy nRF.E funds -it had heen started before the DF£E pro~ramme 

was announced. The Sishop's Falls water supply was eventually, althou~h i t 

IJIIS stnrted before, was eventually tAken over and will be paid for by l)Rf.E. 

That joh is nC't completed yet. 

to have heen paid for by DPEE. 

The Vocational School in Gander ,..as supPosed 

That is just started now, These are the 

only three rrojects in that flarticulnr district which has been approved by 

the OP.CE i,eople and conr;truction really i;ot started. I know that the towns, 

I am r,oinl? to mention some towns in my m.'1\ district but I suspect that the 

same yardstick cnn be arrlied all across the Province, Dishors fnlls hnve 

made npplication for rond improvements 1 for urr,radinl? of roads and pavinr.. 

They have nlso made application for housin~. They have ~ade application for 

recreationnl suorort,~hich l realize falls under the Dt>partment of Education 

and Youth. 

The Botwood To1,•n Council has made representation, justlfjed,~ith 

plans and srecifications nnd vhat have you, conccrninl? 1o1ntcr and scuerace 

extension. so has r.anrler, sn hos flt:t-rviev, so hns ~;c,rthern Arm. so hns !1111'le ton . 

I would SU"l'CSt. so him f'rand Falls, Le'-•i.:;rorte. 'larystovn, llurin, rort ,1ui,: 11:i!''IIH! " . 
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St. Ceorr.c's. St. Anthony. naic \'erte, Springdale. You name it, they have 

all made applicatlc-ns. ~:ohody seer.is to kno'-' "1hAt the status of the 

applications arc. I hnve talked with the officials of the Pcpartment of 

1-'unicin:il f.ff.iirs, Naturally thry are not in a !IOSition tc, really say what 

·the status of it is . White they nirht have approved the apolications,they 

' must ro to the TIREE romnittee, the liaison committee or "'hatever it is called, 
,. 

subscquentlv on to OttaPn,I sur,pose, eventually he embodied in the overall 

DRFE rror.rar1rnc or the overall !"'REE A1?reement,1-•hich the minister tells us 

was roi.nr to 1'e sfrned 1.n Janunry, was ~oing to be siP,ned in February, :-larch, 

April, now it is roinr. to 1--e sir~ed on three different c-ccasions, in !•lay. 

Well. 'Ir. rhairman, it all r~volves around Municipal Affairs. 

t:01••, this \"ork hiis heen done, the municiralities have done their ~·ork, 'the~· 

have co~e ur> "'1th rlnns, consi~erahle cost sometiMes in 1ettin1? consultants 

in nnd so on and so forty. Today trey do not know where they stand. 

, 
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Hr. Collins. 

There is not a municipality across Newfoundland, there is not a mayor, there 

is not a councillor who can tell any of the citizens in his co111111unity if 

they are going to do this street this year or this street, if they are going 

to get a water extension, if they are going to get a sewer extension. Th~y 

can tell them about fire engines because some of those have already been 

delivered. They might be able to tell them something about incinerators. 
~ 

Incinerators and fire engines seem to have gotten preference this year,for 

soll!C reason. Essentially, the mayors, the councillors and the town managers 

do not know what is happening. 

Mr. Chairman, we are in the latter stages of nay, almost in 

June. We all know that in Newfoundland 1with weather conditions being what 

they are, if any of those projects are really going to get off the ground 

and be completed this year, certainly the time has come now where the comrn~nity 

should be calling tenders, at least calling tenders. In my estimation, the 

tenders should have been called long ago and the work commenced now, But 

they are at the stage where tenders are not even called. Nobody can tell the 

mayors and councillors whether there Bl'e any funds available or not. It .i.:, 

all very well to say and it has been said by members of this Covemment, by 

ministers of the Government,that in the event that the DREE people or the 

Federal Govemllll?nt do not come through with signing all of the things or 

agreeing to all the things which has been recommended for the purposes of 

DREE, then Provincial funds will be available. We all know the record of 

Provincial funds, Hr. Chairman. I am very 111uch concerned. I am concerned to 

the extent that I vould say;unlcss some worthwhile announcements, some 
is 

truthful information.,given to a lot of the mayors and councillors across this 

Province and given to them quickly, there is a dam good chance that we are 

going to find a lot of councillors resigning, These are councils who were 

elected about a year ago, Some of them have probably been serving for ten 

or fifteen or twenty years. At least a new council that has been 

elected about a year ago 1has found nothing but frustration in all of their efforts 
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and,as I have mentioned earlier. thev are on the front line, If John Jones 

ho~ a problem with his garbage this morning or his water or sewer trouble, 

he docs not go to the Minister of Municipal Affairs or the Deputy Minister 

o[ Hunicip.tl Affoirs, he goes to the town clerk. The town clerk, of course, 

is a paid employee, Very often you find that he goes to the mayor and the 

councillors. Those people. being the genuine citizens that they are. they 
,. 

are not going to put up with this nonsense much longer. I do not blame them. 

They must he given the direction and the information which is needed to petmit 

them to at least deal with the citizens and make some sensible and realistic 

plans for the towns which they are trying to govern, 

Mr, Chaiman, so much for water and sewer and other municipal 

needs, I would like to say a word or two about housing. Certainly in Newfoundland 

today,with the unemployment figures being what they are - I think the last figure 

shows that 25,000 Newfoundlanders were O\lt of work _ there is no indication 

that that condition is going to improve t1uch in Hay month. I cannot see how 

it can improve because,while some of those might have found work, certainly 

we are going to find a lot of University students who have entered the 

labour market(and it has not been recorded yet) are going to inflate that 

figure. We are coin~ to find Grade XI students graduating from the high 

schools across the Province. I would sug~est that the figures D.B.S. will 

be releasing in May will show even 1110re than 25,000 people out of work. All 

those people out of work.Hr. Chair111an ,and still we have a shortage of housing. 

We have a shortage of housing in a Province where there is an abundance of 

work. There arc barrels of wood in Newfoundland which can be cut, which can be 

sawed into material. There is lots of land around, I realize the land has 

to be serviced but certainly goodness.if we are going to move any where in 

this Province or any where in Canada.for that matter,(We will stick to 

Newfoundland at the'present time) money has got to be found to develop land, 

to permit people to get loans at reasonable interest rates and build homes, 

I beli•ve, Hr, Chairman, in fact I am sure that right now,if we intro,!uccd a 

progra11111c which would solve the housing needs for the people of this Province, 

(People are lookln~ for housinr.) at the sane time it 1o1ould solve the 

unemployment problem. Certainly we c.innot pcnr.it this to r.o on. l am intl!r~st..:tl 
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in knowing what the Premier or who ever is responding over there 

has in mind in solving the problems of the people who are lookin~ for 

places to llve, shelter over their heads and what he is ~oing about 

the unemployment situation? As I have said, it is a marvelous opportunity 

to kill two birds with the one shot. We might say that it is going 

to cost someone money, It is going to cost someone money, if they are 
,. 

going to find money to develop land and so on and so forth. It is costing 

people money 1if we h~ve to keep those people on the welfare lists as 

well, Mr, Chairman. I think the time has come,indeed, the time has long 

passed when we must consider that people, as I have said, are in abundance 

in terms of looking for jobs, Certainly there is a great shortage of 

housing, We must try and get the two of those in perspective, put people 

to work and make sure that the people are going to be properly housed. 

Mr. Chairman, I have a report here which I submitted to 

the Minister of Municipal iffairs durlny this past winter. I forget the 

date. It was durin~ the early winter, This is an indication, Mr. Chairman, 

of the lack of housing which we have in Newfoundland. I will not read th,.ill 

all. 1 will just read a few of the surveys which I have done in a particular 

part of my district. Here is a place here, the size of the house is 

16 feet by 20 feet. The number of families in the house is one family. 

The number of people in the house is nine. The type of foundation is wooden. 

The number of rooms is three. The number of bedrooms is two. There 

are nine people and two bedrooms. Bathroom facilities, none. The nlll11ber 

of exits is two. The number of windows is four. The location of the dining 

area is in one of the bedrooms, Tbe type of heating is a wood & oil stove 

of galvanized pipe. The tvpe of m~terial that uas used for the construction 

of the house was lumber and clap board.but nothing on the inside. There 

is a note here which says that there are five children in this family - I am 

sorry I gave you the wrong information, I said that there were nine. Well 

thr.re arc sr.ven in the family altogether, There are five children and 

only two bedrooms , There are two bunks and just one sr.mll room. There is so~c 

tcntcst on the walls and some canvas on the floors. There is no rr.cans of 
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disposal of sewerage,as they have no bathroom facilities whatsoever. I have 

about twenty-five or thirty of those here. I am not picking out the worst 

ones. Here is one: A house 20 feet by 22 feet. The number of families 

in the house is one. The number of people in the family is fifteen, The 

type of foundation, none, The house is built on the ground. The number of 

rooms is fodr, The number of bedrooms is two. The bathroom facility is 

an outdoor toilet, There is one exit, one door. There are five windovs, 

The location of the dining area is near the bedroo111S. The type of heating 

again is a wood and oil stove and galvanized piple, The type of 111c1terial 

used for the con~truction of the house was clap board. Thtre are thirteen 

children in this family. The ages range from twenty-two down to three 

1110nths, boys and girls. There are only four beds to accommodate all. They 

~ave a dining room and a kitchen. The walls are done with paper, The 

house, in general, is almost ready to fall to pieces, The whole thing leaves 

a lot to be desired. 

Ht. Chairman, there are about twenty-five or thirty others hEce 

which any member can have a look at, This is in one small section of my 

district, I know that there arc other areas in my district where conditions 

are just as bad. Certainly, if that applies in Gander District, it must be 

just as bad in a lot of areas in Newfoundland, ~here is no doubt in my 

mind at all. This is what we need in housing, This points out the need of 

housing. As I said before, unless we deten:iine what we are going to 

do in trying to solve some of the problems of those people, then l think we 

might as -well close up shop here and let Ottawa or Washington or Saigon 

or someone look after the interests of the people of Newfoundland. That 

is about the few remarks that I have had to make at this particular time, 

Sir. When we get around to so111e of the other headin~s, I will see what else 

there is. 

KR. 111 CK~•A~: Mr, Chairman, there are a few col'mlents that I would like to lllilke 

and before 1 proceed to them I would just like to 111.1ke one co111rnent in connection 
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with the Bny Robert's Inquiry and that is with reference to the suggestinn or 

rcmark5 made by the hon. member for St. John's East. l think,in looking 

nt . any report of any commissioner, we should bear in mind what his function 

is. A commissioner is not a persecuter nor a prosecuter. He is simply 

appointed to m:tke certain findinr,s of fact i:-.nd,havinr, made the findings 

of fact,he submits them to government or whatever government may appoint 

him. Coverpment then,having received the commissioner's report,is 

oblir,atcd to take whatever steps are necessary to correct or implement 

any of the findings. This report on Bay Robert's indicated very clearly 

and there was a finding of the slipshod manner in which the affairs of the 

tovn were being conducted. That can be dealt with in ·tvo ways, We are 

told that it will be dealt with insofar as increasing the ~aff of the 

Department of Municipal Affairs.as it should be. Secondly, the voters 

in any municipality have a very strong weapon which they can exercise 

and which they did in Bay Robert's, if they feel that the affairs of 

their town are not being conducted in the manner that they would like to 

see them conducted, They simply can vt.1te them out of office. This they 

did do. 

But then theEe is the third finding that is referred to bv 

the hon, the member for St, John's East. I direct the co111111ittee 1 s attention 

to the commissioner's finding. (1) He could not find conclusive evidence 

that public funds had been misappropriated, Then he goes on to say that 

these matters, with all the honesty and sincerity I can, must prevent 

me from reporting to you with unqualified certainty that there was absolutely 

no misuse o[ public funds. That is a reverse finding . I cannot find there 

was nor can l find that there was not, Then we have a certain specific 

item includinr, the cheques that were issued to Mr. Walter Bishop and 

one other person,l think, These cheques,according to the sworn evidence 

of Mr , Donald Dawe and Mr. Walter Bishop.had never been received by 

them and in the case of Mr. Bishop monies were not owing to him. 

HR. CRDSBtr.: They we re cashed. 
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_HR. HI CKHAI! • But these cheques were cashed by someone other than the 

person to ~ham the cheques were issued, That opens up two questions, 

(1) Who cashed the cheques? (2) Why were cheques issued to men for work 

that wns not per(ormcd and for men to whom money was not owing by the 

town council? The other is the question of the arrears of buoiness 

tax and the changing of Dawe's Hardware and Nail Limited. 
~ 

Now the point that has been made to this,and it is a very 

valid point, it is also a very serious point. These findings by any 

commissioner and particularly by the commissioner in this case leaves 

certain - because of the very nature of a commissioner's appointment 

and because, as I say, he is not a prosecuter nor indeed a persecuter, 

It would be beyond his competence, I suggest,to make findings which 

are really outside his terms of reference, He can only find cheques 

missing, cheques not issued to certain persons and cheques having been 

cashrd. With these findings, I do submit to this committee that there 

is an absolute obligation on Government to take the remedial action that 

is rPquired, What would you do~ foreP.t the Town of Bay Roberts, forget 

any municipality) if someone comes to the Attontey General tomorrow and 

says that I have in my shop the cheques that are lllissingl I do not know 

what is happenin~ but I have certain suspicions or in any event I cannot 

find the answer. The obligation of the Attorney General, the first law officer 

of the Crown,is clear and unmistakable, He must then ask the police having 

juri~diction over that particular area to conduct their investigation to 

see whether or not a crime has been committed. 

NGIW it seems to me th.at that principle, which is so fundamental 

and which applies to all citizens, applies ~qually to this report. This is why 

in Ill}' opinion that the recommend~tion and the so~gestion made by the hon. 

member for St. John's East,that the next step,followin~ this report and to 

clear it up once and for all,is to follow the usual practice that applies 

to every citizen in this Province. There is no citizen in this Province above 
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the workings of the law. 

HR. CROSBIE: Right! Right! 
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.JtR. HICKMAN: The R. C, H. P. 1in the case of Bay Roberts, which is in 

7 

their jurisdiction, should be called upon to initiate their investigation 

to see whether or not a crime has been committed~ If it has not - they 

have very stronr. investigative procedures and very competent investigators. 

They have th11 :ihility and the right to call on experts in particular fields, 

if they deem it necessary. They can bring them in from their laboratory in 

Sackville • There is nothing wrong with that. Indeed l would suspect 

that the member for Port de Crave will probably insist that this be done. 

if for no other reason, for his own protection. 

But right now l suggest that Newfoundlanders believe that there 

is something wrong that this procedure has not been followed. There may 

be discrimination. You cannot discriminate when it comes to law enforcement. 

The point that was made by the hon. Che member for St. John's East - I would 

hope th~t Government will indicate whether the police has been asked or 

whether the Att~rney General has been asked to conduct this investigation. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, there are some other matters that come up' 

almost annually with reference to the Department of Municipal Affairs and 

municipal government in Nerlfoundland. l make these comments knowing that we 

have on the Order Paper notice of an Act to amend the Local Government Act and 

another to amend the Local Covernment Election Act. Neither of these Bills 

have come before the House and consequently hon, members are not aware of the 

contents of these Bills. Some of my comments may be redundant and may,e they 

are being taken care of. But each year the Federation of Municipalities 

of Newfoundland present a very comprehensive brief to Government. They 

have been comin~ away with the impression that the brief is listened to and 

read and thnt is where it dies, I believe that our mayors and councillors 

throuehout this Province deserve far more serious consideration than they have 

been receiving, They have spent n great deal of time preparin~ a Resolution:, 
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1'hey nre not made in a parochial sense at all. They are not made simply 

to get their names in the newspapers. They are made as a result of detailed 

consideration of problems that are common to all municipalities in the Province, 

Havln~ once ascertained that these problems are con:non to all, they then draft 

and prepare very reasonable,very logical and very well prepared resolutions. 

But this ir; the last they hear of these resolutions after they have been ,. 
presented. I do not propose to deal with all the resolutions that are submitted 

by the federation at this time , There are some which I believe should be 

implemented now, Hay I direct this co111111ittee's attention to a Resolution that 

was passed and submitted to Government, unanimously passed,l presume ,by the 

federation,pointing out that a few years ago this House,upon thr recommendation 

of Government,created a Newfoundland Financing Corporation, The financing 

proccJures of the municipalities were changed and I belive were properly 

changed. It is far better to have the Province, because in the final 

analysis the Province is on the back of the note1 controlling and knowing 

what the liabilities of municipalities are throughout the Province and what 

the i..orrowing requirements of the municipalities are, 

Municipal Financing Corporation was created, 

The Newfoundland 

The Federation of Mayors and Councillors or the Federation of 

Municipalities in this Province believe that they should have representation 

on that financing corporation , It seems to me that that is a suggestion so 

logical, so powerful and so sensible that it need not even be the subject 

motter of a Resolution, Obviously, elected mayors and councillors have 

a better knowledge of priorities within the municipality than any other 

slnr,le person or group for the simple reason that they are the most closely 

involved with these problens, You may argue that if you put a representative 

from the federation on this financing corporation that he is going to be looking 

out for his own municipality first, But the record. Hr , Chairman, of the 

Newfoundland Federation of Huniclpalities,gives a lie to any suggestion along 

these lines , necau~c a~y representative who has be~n appointed to represent 

the Federation of Municipalities in this Province h:i.s shown himself to be 

a per,;nn who thlnks rrovinc~wide and who !.!1 not parochial in his thinking. 
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Mr. Hickman 

I would like to hear from the Acting Minister of Municipal Affairs 

as to wh .. ther or not Government are prepared at this time to accept 

a nominee from the Federation of Mayors of this Province to serve on 

the Newfoundland Municipal Financing Corporation. This does not take 

away from Government the right to control the borrowing of the 

municipalities. lt does not place the right to borrow in the hands of 

representatives who are not members of this House. But what it does, ,. 
by the appointment of a representative to the Financing Corporation, is 

that it gives the federation an opportunity,almost on a routine basis, 

to get across to the members of the Financing Corporation the views of 

the elected councillors and mayors in this Province. Nothing but good, 

Hr. Chairman, can come from the implementation of that recommendation. 

Now there is another recommendation, as I say, may be contained 

in the proposed amendment to the Hunicipal Election's Act,which we have 

not seen. If it is then Mr. Chairman, it is a piece of legislation that 

will be very welcome. That is the Resolution which calls for the separate 

ele~tbn of mayors and councillors. This, too, has a great deal of merit. 

The practice that is followed in ma,,y councils in Newfoundland ia 

that when the polls close, the man or woman receiving the highest vote in the 

town 1at the first meeting of the new council.is elected mayor of the town. 

That does not necessarily follow. Quite often you will find that the man 

who heads the poll does not want to be saddled with the responsibility 

of officially representing the town or he has not the time or his job will 

not permit him to be away as often as a mayor has to be from time to time. 

You sometimes wind up and I can think of one case but I will not mention ·the 

tm.nwherc the man,who came last in the last election and who had been 

first in the election before - obviously that vote has to be interpreted i _ 

as something less than a vote of confidence in the previous administration, 

as mayor. He wound up again as mayor of the town because the others were not 

in the position to take the position, Host of them were hourly paid men 
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and they just did not have the time to devote to the job as mayor nor 

were they in the position to travel whenever the town's business demanded 

them to do so. This is a very simple amendment. It is a very simple 

request. It gives the voters in all towns in this Province the right to know 

who will be their mayor and who they want to be their mayor before the 

polls close. There is nothing wrong with it. It is enforced and used 
,. 

now and has been 6r generations in the City of St. John's. For a while, 

it was used in Corner Brook and I presume it is used in other municipalites 

throughout Canada. 

Then. Mr, Chairman, there is a Resolution that has been 

raised time and time again by the Federation of Mayors, in their briefs. 

But so far we have not seen any action, There has been a statement 

of GovernC1Cnt policy each year and that is with respect to the power of 

municipalites to tax Crown Corporations. The Resolution this year related 

primarily to Holiday Inn. In effect it recognized the principle that 19.U 

cannot tax the Ccown,if the Crown does not wish to be taxed, But it pointed 

out very clearly the procedure that is used in other jurisdictions, the procedure 

that is used by th<1 Government of Canada in maintaining the principle 

of the Crown not being taxed, but at the same time permitting and 

indeed directing Crown Corporations to exercise their municipal responsibility. 

That is simply that the town council or the municipal council ascertains 

vhat for instance Holiday Inn would pay the Town of Clarenville,if it were 

a privately operated hotel. Having assessed the tax that would have been 

payable if it vere a private operation, the Crown Corporation or the Crown 

on behalf of its corporation is asked to make a grant in lieu of taxes 

based on the tax ordinarily payable. This does not destroy the Crown's perrogrativc . 

This does not take away any of the powers of the purse, This does not 

destroy the perrogrative of Governr.ient nor the perrogrative of the House 

of Assembly . The Government of Canada. the Parliament of Canada,has not 

been weakened one iota because Canadian National Railways pay a grant in lieu of 
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taxes to the municipality in which they operate. 

Mr, Chairman, this Resolution is going to come before this 

House nnnually,until there is a chanr.e in the present policy of exempting 

Holiday Inn and other Cr01.1n Corporations who receive and avail of extensive 

municipal services, There is no point in arguing that it is a small industry 

to the tnwn pnd that the town should be so happy to have Holiday Inn there 

and the business that it generates that they should exempt them from taxes , 

That same ar~ument applies wi.th equal force to the Motel Mortier or to the 

Glenmill Inn or to the other hotels in Grand Falls or Gander or almost 

anywhere in Ne'-lfoundland. They, too, generate business and they too create 

a small industry, But all of these, including the Crown Corporations ,look to 

the municipaliti•s to provide certain essential services. 1 suggest that 

these ,Cro'lotn Corporations can pay, should pay, do not object to paying, 

provided that you maintain the Cro'lotl\ 1s perrogrative to refuse to be 

taxed by municip3lities. This can so easily be done by a grant in lieu of taxes, 

basel on the tax that would be ordinari~f payable by these Cro"'11 Corporations. 

Hr. Chairman, there is another Resolution. It iR a pretty 

dicey one, Lut 1 would love to hear from Govemment as to what its views 

are on it and that is the suggestion that residents in a particular 

town,who are in receipt of able-bodied relief payments,that these 1110nies 

be directed to the municipalities to create employment for those who can work. 

We can be here from now until Christmas ar~uing the various philosophies 

and the success of these pro~rammes in the United States and in 

certain parts of Canada, almost everywhere, Lut if you accept the principle 

that a man who is on short-term assistance is not there as a matter of 

choice but he b there simply because he hu been unable to find gainful 

employment 'then you may very "'ell find that these recipients of short-term 

assistance will be more than happy 
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HR. HICRMAfl: and would find that their dignity is preserved and maintained 

if they were r,iven the opportunity to work on municipal projects rather 

than accept short-term assistance. This is the resolution that was passed by 

the Federation. I hnve heard no policy statement1 whether Government believes 

this ls a r,ood policy or not, 

Mr. Speaker, another resolution and another problem, it is not ,. 
so much a resolution that has been exercising and exciting to an1extent, 

it depends on where you live, town~and councils and municipal councils or 

municipal councillors.is the implementation of the DP.EE programme in this 

Province. Our town councils are becoming more and more plannin~ consciou161 

and this is all to the r,ood. They have to bear the brunt of the attack when 

certain irrate citizens come to the conclusion that planning is for everyone 

but them. 

At the same time, if we expect our town councils to fairly and 

fearlessly enforce municipal plans that have been approved and are now part 

or the law. Lf we expect the co-operation of these councillors, then I think 

that the to~m councillorR in return :Te entitled to ask that they be involved 

in the planning insofar as the creation and provision of infrastructure in 

this Province is concerned. This is one of things that took up a great deal 

of time at the last meeting of the Newfoundland and Labrador Federation of 

Municipalities and I thought that they made a very good point when they stated 

that the DRf.E programme is only in its infancy and consequently no hard and 

fast provisions have been or should be adopted as yet,as to the planning and 

the manner to be followed in creating the public services and the infrastructure 

that DRE£ is prepared to or hopefully will implement in this Province. They 

si111PlY ask for more consultation with municipalities and with the Federation, 

before whole chunks of the Province are set aside or included in DREE or 

alternatively excluded from the OREE progra11m1e. 

Again, I believe, Mr. Chairman, that the Federation of Mayors and 

Municipalities are entitled to know from Government what Government policy 

is with respect to consultation concerning the implementation or the exclusion 

of arenr, fn•m the OREE pn~~rmrT.ie. 4614 
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~I_I.£1:~ ~.:. The last one, Mr. Cheinnan, again is very much similar to the 

problem in YhLch they find themselves in implementing or sharing in the 

implementation of the DREE programme, that is in the planning,the 

municipal plann tnr. for the Province generally. I c,1nnot find the resolution 

noY but there is a resolution in this brief which asks for closer co-operation 

and certain changes in the planning division of the Department of Municipal ,. 
Affairs so that there can be much closer co-operation between that division 

and the elected councils. 

Because Hr, Chairman, not only is the town council responsible 

for enforcing the plan,as it applies within the boundaries of a particular 

municipality, but in many areas where we have, I _think the phrase is 'planning 

areas' or' planning control areas', that are outside the municipality, 

Government in effect appoints a ToYO Council as its agent to enforce rural planning, 

and most toYO councils do this with enthusiasm and they do it because it 111Bkes 

a great deal of sense because,as their towns grow,they can anticipate that 

sometime these areas will become part of their municipality and they do not 

11an t to i nhe ri t unplanned areas. 

At the Rame time, I think any official,in the Department of 

~funicipal Affairs, and the Minister ,..111 admit that t:he town councils act 

as a huffcr between the citizen in the planning controlled areas and 

Government. lhe first criticism, the ire of people in that area, when they 

think they have been discriminated against, is invariably directed in the 

fir~t instance against the town councillors,who are only acting as agents of 

Government to enforce these plans; what they ask for now and they have been 

a~king for this, as the former Minister kno~s, for quite someti~e, is that they 

too be brought in on the planning for these development areas. 

That before you ask the Town of Maeystown to assume responsibility 

for enforcinr. Government controls and plans outside their municipality, that they 

be called in on the planninit staite,so that they know what they are getting into, 

Sn that th•~~ can point out to the town planners that their suggestions may rot be 

as realistic as they anticipate or feel they are. 
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MR,...1!.IfK.t!_AN: Sometimes they can direct town planners,because of their 

local knm~ledr,c 1along different lines from that being embarked on. 

I can recall, in my opinion,one of the worst examples of town planning in 

this Province that could have been avoided,if there had been the necessary 

liaison nnd consultation with the municipalities, 

That is the planning that presently exists in the Marystown-
,. 

Burin arens, The Town Councils in that area, anyone familiar with that area, 

knew beyond any doubt that the future of these two Towns would be best 

served if the plannin~ was concentrated on what is known as the Burin Inlet 

Area, But the To~m Planner from the U.K. did not agree with that philosophy. 

They wanted to take these two Towns and in effect try and convert them into 

English villagestwhich is just not possible when you consider the geography and 

industry in these Towns. 

So now what do you have? You have a ribbon development in Burin, 

ext,mdlnr, eleven or twelve miles, imposingt directly or indirectly ,on Government. 

a burden to provide set'Vices,which is astronomical. 

You have precisely the same situation existing in Marystown,where 

you have another ribbon development and you have the Burin Inlet Area now 

being developed at a rate far below its potential and the citizens of the 

two Tol.lTShein~ deprived certain essential and public services which could have 

been accommodated at much less cost, 

Now there, Mr, Speaker, is simply in my opinion and I am sure that 

there are officials in the Department of Municipal Affairs who would agree with 

what I am saying, where the advice of the people and the elected representatives 

on council in that area was not sought OT if it was sought it was totally 

ir,nored nnd we tried to super•impose,on that part of Newfoundland, a planning 

concept that may work well in the ~idlands or some other part of the U,K. 

but is not providing the results and the services that could have been provided, 

at much less cost, 1he result is that those who have se'C'Vices are comparatively 

happy now, but think of the hundreds of families who have been deprived of 

these puhlic services because the municipalities j~st cannot reach on it. 

I think th:it this resolution of the Federation, callin~ for a rr.uch closer 

lia lson ~nd better t'C?prc!wntation from the ir Fecleration on nntters involving 

pt:innlni;, h:tvl.! a r.rc.it dc' ,'11 of v,!r\'c , 1f you bellcvc in pl."tnnin~ , :rnd you have 
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MR._!!,ICK!-IAN: to helieve in planning if we want to avoid many of the 

m1stnkes that occurred in the twenties and thirties,when people could 

build wherever they wished. 

"IR. HA~<;J:!A!-h:. Ile fore it carries, I had a few other remarks to make but 

before that,! wonder whether the Acting Minister of Municipal Affairs, 

the hon. the Premier,is going to reply to the suggestion that has been made ,. 
or the report with respect ~ ARDA. None at all? Bir,ht! 

Well I go on then, Mr. Chairman. There are other matters that 

I want to bring up under this particular heading, one of which is the matter 

that has already been spoken of before in this House, with respect to the 

Commission on Taxation for the City of St. John's, When this Session 

opened, questions were asked with respect to this long overdue Commission, 

that was, I think, started in 1966, co~missioned in 1966, at that time,to 

enquire into the taxation sy~tem in the City of St, John's. 

At that time also, it was noted that the ta7.ation system in the 

r.ity of St. John's was archaic, 111onies were being lost to the City as 

a ~esult of this archaic system and th~t a more equitable system of taxation 

should be enquired into. 

The Co111111issioner, Mr. Douglas Fraser, as we all know,and at the 

be~inning of this Session questions were asked in the House and there is 

an indication,! think Mr. Fraser made to the press 1 that the Commission would 

be available in tlay it is now al1110st the end of May and we have not heard 

of its receipt yet,from the Government. 

Now this is very important. There .:ire people who presented briefs, 

spent many hours rresenting briefs to this Commission, one of which I can 

think of specifically, Mr. Alex Henley,who is a former Councillor of the 

City of St. John's, who presented a very comprehensive brief with respect 

to the taxation structure of the City, This brief was submitted in January 

of 11J67. T-fany, manv other people as 'lo•ell took their time to sit down and write 

out their ideas and present them to the Commission. The Commission is also 

instituted coincidental with the Phelan Comnission. It was hoped that both 

r~ports would co~e nlon~ tor~ther nnd could be used tonether , We are still 

w.,tttnr. for it and I do not think that we should h11 vaitin::: as lon(! as we 
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MR. HA.!!_SHALL: have and I would ask the Acting Minister of Municipal Affairs 

as to when we might expect the Commiss.ion, the Commission to be tabled. If 

he does not know whether any deadline is going to be put on the Commissioner 

for the filinp. of it and what monies have been spent oµt. and what 

negotiations have taken place, or what directio~s really have taken place 

between the Department of Municipal Affairs and the Co!llfflissioner Mr. Fraser 
p 

with n view to havinr, this Commission reportf 

There is no doubt that there are many areas where the tax situation 

in St. John's is completely and absolutely out of date- One that I can 

think of is the Business Tax, which is based on the amount of rental that 

one is paying, It has no reference to the business itself, to the amount 

of the business conducted.sotconsequently,if somebody is in a very old 

buildinr.,paying a low rent, his profits may be very, very high but that person 

pay~ a less tax than a m;1rginal operation 9which happens to be operating from 

a 111\lre expensive building itself. 

It is also the factor that there are many people who live outsid~ 

th~ City of St. John's, who work here and avail of its amenities, a~ail of 

the services here.and there should be some consideration given to, a certain 

consideration given anyway, to contribution from these people who are deriving 

their living in the City. 

Another area in this Vote, Mr. Chairman, that ve must turn our 

attention to, is the whole complex of Governmental Agencies that are 

building up in and around the metropolitan area of the City of St, John's, 

~e have the City of St, John's itself. We have the Pippy Park Commission, 

the St. John's Housing Corporation, the Wedgewood Park Local Improvement 

Council or Town Council,or whatever it may be,and Mount Pearl as well, added 

to which you have your areas of Provincial Covernment, Federal Government, 

with all of the various agencies that these Governments have. There must 

be,I think,certalnly a look taken as to whether or not we are building up a 

collossus of authority within the Metropolitan area,which is going to make 

it much more difficult for the ordinary citizens of the area to deal adequately 

with Govcrnncnt, to find the necessary agent of Government to respond to the 
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HR._l!A_g_S!!_,\LL: need which that paricular individual may have_ at the time, I 

would submit that we have seen an instance of this in the area pollution in 
of 

Rennies River and the areaApollution down around Ouidi Vidi, indeed all over 

the place,everywhere, all the streams are polluted, One of the problams we 

have in Government itself is the fact that on the on& hand is the Department 

of P.ealth~it is a health problem,and on the other hand it is a Clear Air 

Water and Soil Authority, on the other hand it is the City of St. John's 

itself, on the other hand it mig)lt be the Town Council of Mount Pearl but 

certainly,as a result of all these multiple authorities that are going up, 

there should be some co-ordinating bodies. 

Now there are other items that I also wish to mention,with respect 

to this authority in St. John's. Then you have the Pippy Park Co11111ission. Now 

here is a body that has certain jurisdictions, certain zoning jurisdiction 

within an area of the City of St . John's, 

It is 1:00 P.H. now Mr. Chainnan, I do not know whether IWly continuet 

MR .___[I'E~ER: It being now 1 :OD P .M, I leave the Chair until 3:00 P .M • 

• 
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The llou!le resumed nt 3:00 P.M, 
cn•"'lTT!".f. OF Tl'F 1-'l'OT.f 01! ~t'T'T'l.Y 

MR. CIIA tll~fi\N : nrc!er, pl!!ase. lie fore oyieninl? the proceerlinJ?s of the 

r.ommittec, it is my plrasure and duty on behalf of the Committee to welcome 

this nft<'rnoon thirty-i;t'ven sturlt'nts from Holy Cross rlemf'ntary School, 

r.rndf' IV students ,accompanied by their teacher, ?!iss Flora Burt. On 

behalf of all memhers of the Committee, I bid you welcome, 

Shall 1in1- 10 carry? 

~\~~ tlr, Chaf.rman . before lunch t was talkini,z on certain topics 

with reference to thiR vote, and I would like to continue on now, 

Tmmediately before lunch,! was talking ahout the situation which pertains 

in the St. John's area, in the City of St. John's,Metropolitian area,where 

\.e are developinr,, as appnrent,a ;:oloss.1s of authoritv 11t v11rin11~ 1PvP1~ 

cf Govern~ent, two or three municipal levels of Government,with varyin~ 

functions, some of them more restricted than others, Provincial Government 

~nrl the Federal Government etc. In one area particularly.that I was 

talkinp. about before we ad.1ourned for lunch, when I '-'BS tall-ini:.- ahout thr 

Pipny Park Conrnirsion. 

1''.ot that ComMission is doinl? admirable vork, as far as the function 

is concerned,to control the area for the purpose of the Pippy Park, 

but it 1.·ould appear to me and it would certainty appear to me that, 

this function could be quite adequately handled by the Government, 

requir1nr. certain zonin~ by-laws and YeJ?ulations to be administered by 

the City of St. John's, which I f.ecl could do it quite adequately . 

If. as I helieve the situation is, that the Pippy Park Co11D11ission goes 

outside of the present boundaries of the City of St. John's, that could 

be currd by expanding them as necessary or ~ivin~ the City Council 

limited nuthority. 

Now then s~ain we have this Wedr.ewood Park area thnt is S?oim: to 

cause a certain amount of problems, because of the multiplicity of 

authortty and the l!ou,;in~ rorporation itself. '.fow the St. John's Pousini: 

Corporntinn :when it was ortr.tnally envisav.ed,hnd ~ontrot over nn acrear~ 
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NR. MARSHAI.J.: of land in the City of St. John's, which has since been 

relinquished by statute, I believe, this was the original 300 or 600 

acres, But certainly the original acreage that the Housin~ Corporation 

had at the time,in 194~, '!his was necessary at the time,in 1Q49,because 

of the fact that there was no municipal council or no municioaltty, the 

City of St. John's did not extend into the Housing Corporation area. 

Governm~nt waited quite a long time to loose the ties, ~ut final it did. 

l'owever, I would point out that there is still another step that 

should really be taken with reference to this, The St John's llou§iruz. 

Corporation, in the newer areas of St. John's, is lessor of most, if 

not ell of the land, but a r,ood deal of the land in the newer part of 

St. John's itself. It is lessor at a nominal rent, rent of $1.00 a 

year is demanded, It is lessor purely and si~ply because it can exert 

the sama control over these properties, if necessary, as would have been 

exerted by a municipal council, by the City of St. John's itself, Now 

you could bear in mind that this particular scheme was envisaged to 

stren~then the St. John's Fousin~ C~rporation 11n 1949,prior to the 

extension of the boundaries of the rity of St, John's itself, but the 

situation sill pertains. 

AN HOH, MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. MARSHALL: It is not used, but it can be used, the covenants, and 

the restricted covenants that emcumber many properties in the newer 

areas of St, John's. I feel that the Government should go full circle 

now and.where you have nominal rentals, land rented at nominal rentals, 

the statute should be put through, a statute would be the easiest way to 

do it 1to cancel out all rights which the Housinr, Corporation have over 

these properties, in which it is renting at a nominal rental. I am not 

talking about the ones that are rented on a yearly rental. To cancel out 

all rights it has with respect to these properties and created them as 
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T'R. -~•~R~IIALL~ freehold properties instead of leasehold properties, leavin~ 

the administration and the matters in the leases themselves to he 

administered by the City of St, John's, Lecause all of the covenants really 

relnte to rroviriinP1 fn effcct,what a city council would require to he 

provided hy renulation. 

Then, nr,ain on this particular vote, I do not think we could let 

this minister's office r,o without agnin another reference to Elizabeth 

Towers.out on Elizabeth Avenue. Now a question was asked with respect to 

Elizabeth Towers and the reply given• 1he question asked,how rnany apartments 

have been rented? The reply given was 1 there were forty-seven apartments 

rented. Ninety-seven percent of the commerical space was rented, hut the 

apartment rental was only forty-seven, A similar question,that was asked 

over a year a~o now,indicated that then there were only thirty apartments 

rented at Elizabeth Towers. So it is quite evident that all is not ~oing 

well for Elizabeth Towers. Then the question was also asked1 for the month 

of Oecember what were the expenses? ~nd we were given expenses to some 

$19,JOO odd, that these ~ere the total cost of operations in Decenher 1°70. 

No,1 it may well be because of the wo~din~ of the question. the answer 

~iven vas $1Q,300. r.ut in effect very much more than $19,000 was the 

actual cost for F.lizsheth Towers in December, because they have borrowed, 

as we know1 a sur.i of $5 Million in total,upon which interest charges are 

being paid, and that works out to a minimum of at least $30,000 per month, 

\..'hich would have to he added to these fi~ures of expenses of $lq,ooo. 

So there we come up with $49,000. Also not included in the figures given, 

of expenses in December, perhaps because they were not paid in necemher 

hut certainly they would have to be a portion of the yearly expenses that 

have to be attributed to that month,is the cost of insurance, the cost 

of taxes, the cost of elevator services etc. 

So all in all, when you set this off apainst rentals t~at were 

received in that month,of some $3• ,oon, you are still in a position,at the 
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!·'R, ~IAR~IIAl,L: end of Jlecernher 1970,of Elizabeth Tower.!! losinp, in the 

vicinity of S140,000 to $150,000 per year. Now we were.told hy the 

ChaiTI11an of the Housinp, Corporation and the Chairman of Elizabeth Towers 

it.!lclf,a fell years ar.o, when this matter was hrour.ht up forcibly that 

l"h, yes; Churchill Squnre Apartments took a i.•hile to rent. They took a 

year before they were rented in full, and apartment houses take a while 

in order~ to pay for themselves, This is true. But an appreciable 

period of time has since pnst and we have only forty-seven percent of the 

apartments rented, While it is true we have a large part of the commerical 

space, most of the commerical space is rented to Government ar,encies, such 

as the ~•edicare Coll!ffli.!lsion, St. John's Housing Corporation, it9elf, and 

I believe Co~puter Services,as well,occupy some of the space there in 

Elizabeth Towers, So in effect "1e are paying the rent 1 to make the position 

less favour;ihle than 1t actually is. When this Elizabeth Tovers was 

envisaged and afte"'rards when que.!ltions were asked.we were told that even 

with full occupancy the net profit, they were operatin~ on such a narr~v 

mar~in that the net profit of Elizabeth Towers would be approximately 

~2000 per year. As it is,we are not rea1 izing any profit at all. but a 

losii. t would like to a~k the question. what efforts have been made 

to reduce this loss by renting the apartments? It has also been reported 

and I would like comment on this,that some of the apartments. I believe 

on the second or third floor, I am not sure, have been changed from 

domestic apartments to commerical space,which is goinr, to he rented to the 

Government in an effort arain to further alleviate the loss . 

But,in any event,only forty-seven of the oriRinnl 102 apartments now 

bein~ let 1after this period of time,is far . far too unsatisfactory, when 

ue have the housinit conditions as have been recounted in this House arain 

and ay.ain and as early as this morning by the hon. the member for G~nder. 

Five million dollars of public money in effect has been placed into a luxury 

housing scheme to take care of the rich , 

We hear an awful lot,from time to time,heinR said by people representin~ 

district outsirlc of St. John • s that, as far, economically an:'.,,~ay • as Fnr as 
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~-...!.AR~Al:.!:...:.. benefits from the Government arc concerned etc., that Newfoundland 

bcrin!l east of the overpass. T would like to clarify that:, ?'ow it l"D).' 

her,in east of the overpass, but certainly very, very little has heen done 

by this Government for the area south of F.mpire Avenue, The old area of 

St. John's ,\•hich vas really the motivating force of the City of St . .lohn' s 

for the !it, John's !lousing Corporation anrl F.lizabeth T01o1ers itself. We 

have a situation,tn these older areas,where there are homes that people are 
,. 

livinr. in.:u<l thc,y find it very, very hard to obtain the necessary and 

requisite home improvement,loans from banks. They cannot obtain the proper 

loans for the purpose of fi1:inr, up these homes and makinr, the~ better, 

1 1,1ould say that this $5 million, that vas used for F.lizaheth Towers, 

an<I sunl, in F.lizabeth Towers, c.:iuld have been r,,uch better used for the 

purrose of revolving funds for the renewnl of the older urban area of 

the City of St. John~~- Instead we have hundreds of thousands of dollars 

that have been utilized from time to time, that had been earned, from tim~ 

to tir,e,by the St, John's Pousing Corporation since Confederation, which 

have been plour,hed back into land developrnents,and land devclop~ents, ar~ 

necessary, I know, tut certainly it was orir,inally envisaged that the 

P.ousinr, Corporation would exist for the purpose of keeping the price of 

land down. I do not think,by any stretch of the ima~ination or by any 

means of judr,er,ent,that it can be said at this state to have done anything 

but r,iscrably failed in this task,when we have the price of land per 
.... 

lot so high as it is, 

llut in any event,the St, John's Housing Corporation is a corporation, 

I think it should be pointed out,for the area in and around the environs 

of St. John's, which is north of Empire Avenue and has not done anything 

apprecinble for the area south of f.mpire Avenue,for the older part of 

St • .Tohn's,which so badly needs funds made 11.vaflahle to it for the purpose 

of urban and civic renewal in the Province. This has been promised to 

many people.in the older areas of St. John's, but it has not yet heen 

realized, 
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'11'. ~'t\.!:;C:11Al.l . : I do not hov to question any further, I do not knov if there 

is any roint in ~ucst1onin~ any further the decision that vas taken by 

F.lizalieth To1,rnrs to build ,the St. John 1s Housing Corporation to build 

F.lhaheth Towers down on Elizabeth Avenue, Rut, certainly I feel that 

it vas a type of decision that has been taken in the past by the ~overnncnt, wh1cn 

11111st bear the responsihility, ?)Ut I think the main motivatin!? force 

behind ihis decision came from certain permanent officials of the 

St. John's l'ous:lnr. Corporation and I do not feel that this should ever 

be allo..,ed to happen ar,.iin, liecause, I say, this Province, which needs 

money so hadly 1 in effect has ~5 million 1 and the public accounts show 

that in prccedinr, years we ~ave lost anounts of ~140,ono and this 

amounts up every year. In other vords, we are subsidizing the rich, the 

very rich of this Province at the expense really of the poorer people, 

who badly, badly need housing , badly need home inprove111ents That I think 

is one of theindictncnts on the Government,that this particular luxurious 

villa exists clown there on Elizabeth Avenue, 

So those are the points, Mr, Cl,airman, that I should like for the 

hon. the Premier to consider. (1} ~re the Govem111ent prepared to take 

a stand and to direct that the long awaited report of taxation for the 

City of St. John's.to give the Collll!lissioner now a time limit within which 

Mr. Fraser must present his report, (2) We come to the business of the 

multiplicity of local governments of various local authorities and boards 

that are existing in and around the Metropolitian District of St. John's, 

what has been doing to co-ordinate theke efforts, but most important, to 

make it more easily appreciated by the citizen in this Metropoi itian area 

to which organ of ROvernMent he goes. (3} What exactly has been done 

with respect to F.lizaheth Tovers,which has lost money since its inception 

and is still losing money. (4) I have to advert to this ap,ain; if the 

Premier is not going to c011'1!1ent on the observations made,with respect 

to "the affairs of Bay Po~erts, and is not prepared to comment,with respect 

to the points raised that certain matters in the report should be referred 
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t'R. \tAR~IIAJ.t.: to the Departml'nt of Justice, T should like the Premier to 

tn,lfc:ite to the House why in effect he is not prepared to do this? As I 

feel it certainly ~hould be done for the reasons outlined so eloquently 

by the hon. the member for Rurin,when he was 11peaking here today, 

MR. C~J.J.TX!-: Mr. Ch a i man, be r ore we let the item pass, I overlooked one 

particular aspect this " ornfnr,,which possibly creates the greatest natural 

burden 09 municipalities across the Province and that is the burden of 

upgradinp and reconstructinr. and paving roads. Up until a couple of 

years nr.o, 1968, t hel:feve, there was a fifty.- fifty cost sharin,z arranr,erient, 

where~y the Province paid fifty percent of the cost of up~radin~ and pavin~ 

and the municipality,thrnuch raisinr. loans or whatever,paid the remaininr. 

fifty percent. Jn 1n6R that arran~ement vas thrown out. It had not been 

replacC'd• There is no arrann~nent of fifty-fifty, seventy-five - twenty-five 

nor anythinr, else noti', other than normal Ltrants, I wonder would the 

Actinr, Minister, the Premier,respond to that as well7 

Hr. Chairman, ~hile I am on my fe~t,Jt mir.ht be appropriate at this 

time for rne to welcome •iayor Dominic and Councillor Boone and Toun 'Ian.aper 

Baker from r.ishop's Falls. I think i ~ most appropriate that they would 

be here today. on 
I suspect they are,municipal business, and certainly, 

since we are debatinr. the Department of Municipal Affairs estimates, I 

think it is most appropriate that they could be in the chamber. 

~R..:..Cnn~ Mr. Chairman, I cannot understand why the hon , the Premier 

has not replied, as the Actinr. t1jnfster,to the points t hat have been raised 

here nhout the enquiry into Bay Roberts,number one, and there has heen 

quite a fe11 other points raiserl also, There has been the question of the 

Fraser r.or:unis,lion and the City of St. John's raised. The Premier has not 

ans~ered the point that t he member for St. John's East: made this ~ornin F, , 

when we were adjourninr , that there is still no report from t'r. IlouP.las 

Fraser,the Commissioner who was appointed in December, 1965,by the 

Govemment,to brin~ in a report on the tax and revenue system of the 
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HR. ' CROS!HF.: City of St. John's- that is five and a-half years. As 

the member for St. John's Fast said this mornin~: we were told 1 two months 

ar,o, the second start of this report would be ready in Hay. Surely,with 

all the assistance the Premier has, he could find out from itr. Fraser 

today when that report is ~oing to come foniard, if it is ever ~oing 

to come forward. He should indicate to the House, if it does not come 

forward within the next month or two months,that there is goin~ to be ,. 
some other Commissioner appointed or the whole thing washed out, One 

or the other, but there should be some answer to that question. 

Secondly, l'r. Chairman, there have been questions raised about 

the enquiry and the report into the Town of Bay Roberts, the affairs of 

that town. There is evidence in that report of criminal acts. That is 

quite clc:u in the report. There is no findinp: in the report that monies 

were n1sappr0Prtat~d. The findin~ is that there is no evidence of what 

happened to monies and,therefore,the Commissioner could not say who had 

misappropriated ~oney or what had harpened to it. But that money was 

misappropriated.is clear. There are certain specific criminal acts 

mentioned in the report,that the Go~ernment should have investigated fu1ther 

by the Department of Justice or the R.C,M.P. There are the cheques that 

1o1ere made out, five cheques made out to two employees of that council, 

who swore an oath that they did not receive the cheques. Those cheques 

went throu~h the bank. The money went out of the accounts of the Town of 

Bay Poberts. The money was not received by the two individuals concerns, 

That is their sworn evidence. Those are criminal acts. 

Now the parts of the enquiry that relate to those specific criminal 

acts should ~e referred to the P. .c .~t.P. for investigation. If they report 
' 

back that they can do nothing, that the evidence h;i~ disappeared. there is 

no evidence to make a prosecution, 1o1ell that ends the matter. But the 

Premier should indicate whether this has been done, whether the Adam's 

Report has heen turned over to the R.C.~!.P, for investisation for possible 
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HR, r.RnSRIE: criminal prosecutions, Certainly the lllcltter should not be 

left up in the air,that there are no an~wers to those questions . Either th:1t 

action has been taken or it has not been taken , It certainly should 

be taken and if the r.overnment will not take it, well we deserve to know 

vhy the r.ovemnent does not want to take that action or will not take 

that action. 

I also ~ant to support a statement that was made by the member for ,. 
Gander,this mornin~, when he refuted the member for Port de Grave,who has 

said or is quoted as saying that, "half of the municipalities in the 

Province are in the smne condition as the Adam's Report pointed out 

with respect to the Town of Bay Roberts.'' To my knowledge, Mr. Chainnan, 

that is definitely not true or not correct as a fact. I was the minister, 

from the end of July 1966 to the end of September 1967. Jn that time I am 

sure I approved at least one hundred or 120, if not more,reports of the 

Auditor General,on various Town Councils in the Province. During that period, 

there was never one that came across my desk that anywhere approached 

the 1Q69 report of the Auditor General on the Town of Bay Roberts, not one, 

On the 1968 report of the Town of E,y Roberts, there may have been one or 

two that approached that1 in the conditions that that 1968 report indicated . 

So it is not correct, unless there has been a general deterioration,and 

I doubt it,in the last three years, It is not correct to say that there 

are many municipalities that would be found to be in the smne state as the 

Town of Bay Roberts1 thnt is just not correct, 

The Premier should deal vith those points before we p,o on, If he will 

not deal with them, then we know be does not want t:o deal with them. I have 

other ~oints, but I am going to wait unt:il we get down on the headings , 

'fr. Chairman, 

On motion item carried, 

On motion item 1311 to 1311-03-01 carried. 

'fR. CROSRif:: 02 - l.ocal Councils . ~'r , Chaiman. this is a vote of $2.5 

million for J.ocal rouncils , 

~rantof ~2. soo.nno 15 for. 

I would like to have the breakdo~• n as to what 
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HR. S~IAt.1,\-!l:mn: It is too long to read out. If the hon. gentleman wants 

n copy, T wfll s~nd it over. 

:•n. CRC1SJ:TE: No, no, but what kind of r,rants, I menn what are these'? 

HR. !,''/\LU'l')Ofl: The seasonal revenue p.rants 0 There are eir,ht pa~es of 

tyrescript. ee will read all of that into the record? 

~m. C~OSRlr.: This sum of $2,500,000, ~1r, Chairman, these are all the 

Covernmel).t share of revenue r,rants. 

~in. S''!\T,J.t!Onn: These are all the revenue ,zrants, yes. 

trr.. CROSBIE: This is a dollar per dollar, and $1.50 per dollar and the 

.ordinary revenue grants? 

PR. S~'ALU!noD: Right. 

HR. cr.osnrr.: Well has there been any change in the formula with respect to 
I 

the grants that are paid when a council -

''R. CROSBlF.: I would like to complete my question before the hon. the 

Premier answers, 

;IR. S~!Atl.1-'0f'ln: Just save a little time• 

!S_. CROSBII:: We are not here to save a little time. We are here to do t'.1e 

business of the Province. There would be a lot of time saved, if the 

Prem1 er t•:ould stick to the point. 

r-rn. s~•~LU'OOD: Use up more. Use up more. 

HR. CROSDIF: This is not n question, Mr. Chairman, of using up time. 

PP. S''ALT.Pr'Jf\D: The answer is no, no chanr,e. 

PR. cnosr.rr.: Now, if I can proceed with my question. This is S2.5 million, 

the Premier may not want to r,ive much information on it, but we would 

li1:e to get some information on it. It is two percent,rour,hly,of what is 

r,oing to be spent this year. The formula was, I think, it stops at a 

maximum, when a council reaches n revenue, I cannot remember the figure 

now, ~75,000, I ~elieve,that there is no lon~er a maximum grant,that is 

you J?et :i dollar per dollar, ror each dollar revenue the local 
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council collrcts it r,rts a dollar from the Provincinl GovcrnM~nt,11p to 

S75,'lrJO. but once thr ~75,000. revenue is reached the ,::r.tnt stops 

altorether. !low, 'Ir. Ch:iimnn, that fomula was put into e f fect very, 

vcrv n:iny vrars aro, in fact I think fifteen or twenty years aro,at 

the ti'."le yhen '-'e rlid not h:ivc- verv manv town councils that colll' ctcd 

local rcvl'nue in e~ccns of $75,000. Now the question I hnve,thcrcfore, 

is: is the Government cr nsirlcrinc chanring its fomuln to encournr e 

local municipalitiPs to collect additional revenue and to p.ive then 

somr cncournr.cncnt to raisl' more local revenue? I 111ean now,when they 

ro beyond the S75 ,000 . r,arl:, they start to lose the incentive r::rnnt 
I 

fron the Covern~cnL Jlas the C-overnnen t considered chani:inr:: th;i t 

~~. S:!AtWOOD: No, not actively. 

_Lm. CRO;'i_,l~!f=.: Well, will the Covernr.ent consider chanrinr. it? 

MR. s~1ALLl~OOO: We wi 11 • 

JH - 1 

~!!{_•_~LI.I?!_~: Mr . Chah:man, with rei;ard to that, there arc a ~rent nur.o'?r 

of munlcipnlitics across the Province who,by virtue of the ~akeup of 

locnl r.overnmcnt,they mu~t operate under the local Government Act ns 

opposed to the City of St. John's Act or the City of Comer Brook Act . 

Now there nre a r.rent nur.ihe r of municipalities now which :ire beinr: 

discriminntcd a~ainst, owin@ to the cellinp which the hon. member from 

St. .fohn's \.!est just r.tl'ntioned. 011c( $75,000. is collected locally, 

there is no further matchin~ of thnt amount by Provincial GovernMcnt . 

Actually it discrininiltcs in two vnys, Municipalities which hnvc <>rot.m 

in populatfon 9,000, or 10,()00 people anr:! therfl arc sevcrnl of those 

now, ru:?veral of those municipalities have hcen discri~inated a~ninst. 

Another form of discrir.,ination is thnt any ~unicipnlity vhich cloes 

a rood job of collcctinr the taxes from the local pronerty owners , nnv

one who docs n roorl 1n~ nt thnt arc uiscri~inntcd R~ainst nrain. 
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So surely it is not enour.h for t~e Premier to say that he has 

no intention of chanrinr this,as this is somethinr which should be 

brought unto date. 

HR. CROSRH: Yes, Mr. Chairman, the Premier hns sent over this list 

of the reyl'nue branch for this yenr,and the places that are beinr, 

discriMinntc,1 a~ainst by this forrnula are as follows: Bate Ve rte is 

~ettinr n rrnnt of $75,000., well that is the maximum. Now if the 

formula were chan~cd note Verte would receive a r.reater revenue ~rant 

thnn $75,000. but Baic Vl'rte is up to the ~axiMum,so it will not ~et 

any r.ore. ChAnnel, Port AUX Basques is r,oinR to ret a revenue grant 

of $75,000. Deer Lnkc is roinr. to rct a revenue r,rant of $75,000. 

Gander 1s r.oin~ to ret n revenue grant of $75,000, Grand Falls is 

goinr, to r,et a revenue prant of $75,000. Happy Valley is r,oinr, to 

JM - 2 

r,et a revenue rrnnt of $75,000., Lcwisporte $75,000., Ht . Penrl ~75,000., 

<:tephenvillc $75,000. nnc! HiT1dsor $75,000. So there are eleven 

rn,micip:ilities now recef.vinr, the maximum revenue r.rant of $75,0l}O, 

althou~h t would i;ny in all cnses their local revenue is much in excess 

of $75,000- but they :ire no lonr.er receivinr this r.r.int. 

Now in the cAsc of the t~o cities, thnt ls the city of St. John's 

nnd the city of Corner !lrook 1to whkh revenue cr:mts c:!o not Apply :it nll. 

but they arc ~cttinr assistance in other ways an,1 there are no revenue 

rrnnts :it :ill. nut th~ towns thnt arc hecorinr the mediuM sir.c towns, 

the tm-:ns that c?re rrowinr, the loc.:il revenue is pickinr. up, have l"ore 

local l\ourccs of revenue .:1nd of coun,c 1'10rc local expenses, bec:111:;c 

they arc bccon,inr more sorhistic:itcd, they lmvc to have water :rn,I 

sewa"e, they have to hnve paved ronds, street li0 htinr ;md nll the 

rest of it,are bein:- discririnatcd .ir.ainst hv this foTl'lula not-.',nncl I 

feel ,:,n,1 the !'renter i::ny!l thnt the Covcrn..-rnt 1:itl consider it, t 11.1t 

it ii; tirl! now to ton!· ;1t th:it fomul.:t,!-O t'1.1t these cor:1:1unitic~ •-1hlch 
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•IR. CPOSBT:.: --- -·---
have reached the maxinum, the ones I mentionctl,Caie Verte and the others, 

will now still receive some encourarement in connection with the revenue 

they collect in excrss of $75,000. 

~ow the towns of the Province arc r.oinr. to receive ~1,919,000 1 

in rcvcn~c rrants this year, the rural districts are r.oinr to receive 

~/10,01)1),, local inf1rovcr.1ent districts are r,oinr to receive $315,000. 

There are quite tnun~er now of local improve~ent districts, Mr, Chairman. 

These are ~unicipalitics and they have all the powers of towns hut they 

~o not have elected councils. There are a surprisin~ nur.tber of those. 

One of ther.i ~ets a maximun i::rant of $75 ,oon., that is Labrador City anc! 

W:ihush, two, Iloth ~fobush and L11brador City arc Aettin;.- the riaxill'um of . 
S75,1)00 but there are an am.?zin~ num,1er of local ·inprovement districts, 

there arc about thirty local improvement districts,which means that 

t'1esr. are bodies with :ill the powers of rnunicipalitics but whose 

.:ouncils are not elected. One would hope to see that chanr.c fairly 

,,uicrly :md see that these local im1,rovenent districts are turned into 

1:1unicipalitics. 

For example,Labrador City and Wabush are two modern towns, I 

do not think anybody can s:iy that their citizenry, thnt the people 

who live in Uahush and Labrador City are not capable of electinv. their 

own council or that they do not have good people livinP. up in those 

two areas, who could be councilors on a council. I would lil·c to ask 

the rreMier, ni; 111:tinr ~•inister of Municip,11 Affairs, when is it 

contemplated of chanrinr, so~r. of those local inprovcment districts 

and pcrmittinr then to have an elected council, particnlarily LabriHlor 

City and !-'abu:;h? Thrn th<>rc .:ire n whole host of community councils, 

of course, which p.et smaller ~r:ints,and the whole thinr. totals $2.5 

million. 1!111.>n is the ncn.,rtr.cnt .contcr.iplatini;, Nr. Ch.:iirm:in, hnvin" 

elected council,;, for c~1nrlr, in l.nhrailor City ,met lfab11sh? 
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~-!:'I/\J.~~00: The nnswer, I-Ir. Ch'airman, is that we are not. We are 

quite content to wait until those communities indicate to us that they 

themselves w3nt the chanr-e made and if they so indicated we would le 

hnppy to ohli~c them hut we are not p,oinr, to force it on them 1any 

chnnrc in their stntus. ~e think that this sort of thin~ cannot be 

forcec1 • 1-.'c think thnt this sort of thinit should happen only as a ,. 
result of nn internal and almost spontaneous desire on the part of 

the comnunitics in question ,to chanr,e their stntus from what they are 

to somethin~ hi~hcr. Now nll the desire in the world would not persuade 

us to r.1akc them c1 ties. The city of Labrador, for instance, Labrador 

City ;md the City of llahush arc cnlled city,and these are courtesy titles 

nnd they nre not cities in the conventional sense of the word, the 

trndition.il sense. There are only two of these in the whole Province 

nnmely St. John's nnd Corner J\rook. 

So we have Labrador City and the City of Wnbush , incidentally 

names that 1 put on them mysclf,and r.y reason for puttinr, these names 

on wns to nake livinr in Labrador c..;. t y and the City of Wabush ., little 

wee bit nore attractive to the peonle who live in them.so that in 

r-ivinr. their 3ddrcss th<.'y coulc! say·11 live in the City of Wahush or I 

live in Lnbrador City," anti ns an address it conmands n little r..ore 

respect than if it were nerely some obscure nal!'e in• tl e heart of L.o.br.dor. 

1 n)w~ys rer.rcted that Fanish Gut vas ch~nrcd to Fair Haven or Fair View 

or sor,r inrmc11011i. nnMe of thnt nnture• but 1 could understnnd the feelinr 

of thr pcr,ple livinr in F'nnish r.nt. 1f you \:ere visiti.nl' Toronto nnrl 

,:o-,rc-nc ni:;!: you 1ihcrc "OU live~ :me! ym, s~y F:mish Gut, you know it wou) d 

},c 1m;t, for sc,nc r,eo;,lc at nny rate. rot for r,e if 1 lived tlicre, hnt 

for so!"t' r,eonle it woulcl be a hit e:-:l-nrrnssin<' . lly the sanr- to!-:en,if 

you nre livinr in the li<'llrt of Ln~rador 1•nrl yon visit ;:,nv pnrt of the 

uorl,1 or vc-u ,.,ritr to ;,coy,lc in the worlr :1-,rl vo11 rct letters in :ir.'1 

thr n~!'"r C'f yr111r tcnrn is r,cntioncd , if it is rnllcrl Lnhrndor <"it:· it is 
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~Ill. s••M.U '001): 

:!lt'1!"<'h"w n n:irie that c:or,,~:mds jur.t a hit nore resnect and attention perhaps 

thRn so1T1e n:,r,e th.it dirl not have the 11ord city in it. 

!'hen I SUJ?1rstc-cl th.it 1'nhuf.h shoul~ he called \,lahush City the 

answer I hnrl was, ··t:ell, do not call us Pahush City as you have Li!hrador 

City. Thnt is okay, t!o not call us Pahush City,c.ill us City of' W:ibush." ,. 
So the offi.cial nar:!c.s of the t,io places are Latlrador City and City of 

Wahush,h11t they are not cities in the technical and constitutional 

mcaninr of the wor<l. They arc not cities, they are communities but 

th<'y arr c:i.1 led city for courtesy nnd for the rensons I have indicated . 

!-le wi l 1 hnvc to r.fvt' ther.1 full tot-rn council status if, as aml when 

thev and all the peonle involved and concerned ask us to do so . l~e 

nust rrnrml-er that both the.!le tnims are different from, I think, ;my 

other towns in this Province, unless it he Churchill Falls. 

Churc·hill Falls is nholly and entirely, I believe, owned by the 

Churchill rower Corporation. Labrador City is a little less mrned ,~holly 

by the Co~nnnv,and they have encourarerl people to huv land and buv the 

homes tht>rc ;ind quite a bit of hone ownership is devclopinr there,.is 

also in the City of Warush. llut even though that be the casc,the fact 

rcnains thnt the two companies cnrry an enormous part of the cost of 

the conrnunity,as a co1'1!11unity, an enormous part of the cost P.ncl therefore 

they arc not quite on all fours with towns all nround the Prr,vince. Now 

lluchans uscc! to be littc that, Gr:md Falls used to bc like it. 'l'here 

wns a ti~e whcn every last squar~inch of lane! in r.rnnd Falls wns owned 

hy the compnny .ind everv huildinp. in it was owned hv the conp;inv. I 

think t>ven the buildinr.s th:tt were occnf'icd h~· busincsi; concerns were 

oi..-ned hv the conoany. r. rndually the c:onp:inv sold the huildin~s to 

the occnpnnts and then r.rndu;illy thrv sold the hous<'S to,the occ111"nnts 

nnil then the>y ilccelr.r:ttC!rl thnt novrmPnt to ret ns m~nv pcor,lc as 

possihlr. to !-nv l:md nntl ruildinrs ilnd hones :tr.cl sh<>rs nni' lc,cls-es and 
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1"R •• SPAI.Ll-'000: 

wh:tl have ynu ,so th:it they 'lo."Clnld hnvf'! a stake in the town. 

The last town there was on the islancl ht're that you could call 

11 cnn!';inv tmm w:,s r.11ch11ns 11'11t I think now that in nuchans thr.re has 

hcen a rre;it chnnre. So in nll those t01ms Buchans, Churchill Falls, 

J.nhr:tt1nr City, thr Citv of Wahush 1at lenst, {there maybe one or ~o I ,. 
110 not think of :1t ttie ll'Ol"'ent and I do not know what the position is 

1n th<' itrrnt r.1111 I.alrc minim· to~,n, 1 would inapine that all the land 

t11rrr is m-rnrd l-oy the cormnny, I do not know hut I would in:ar,inc so) 

l-1•t in .,11 or thos<' cases you h:wc a !'lituation sor.,cwhat different fror., 

the rc-nc-ral run of towns thronrhout the Province and certainly in those 

cn!S"'S :m" in other c.ises as wcll,we will not force our views on then. 

lfo 11111 cnrnurP/'C tht>m to c!cvclop locnl autonomy nnd,if, as nnd when 

thrv wlsl1 to hnvc o1 r-rcatcr cle~ree of local autonor.,y imrl authority 

th:m thry nm• h"lV<' 1 WP will t,c h:•py,y to ol-lire. 

~•A·. ~'l~"J~V_: Mr. C"h:tirr:l'n, just on thrse local cnunc:ils,it <'ittC!s me o 

ch:cncc roi.sihly to just pay tribute ::o th<' r.any hunr.rcc!'I of !iewfound

lant!cr,; uho :irr c-nntributinr to i.uch A ~re.it rl£'1 ree in the rlevelopnent 

of our 1'rovi.n<"i-. I feel !'l11rc th:!t nnyhocly. i:hether hr. he ~ nnlitic:in 

or 11h:i t he h<', or n b11iof nessl!':m, nust look fort,•:trcl to the developrent 

or :,11 the Provfnc-e,on the local cc-uncil level,whether it be a local 

counc l 1 or .i town council or a city council. 11hen we tnl·e into 

consi1'cr:1tion .. ~ir, th:it I l'IIIOflOS<' pretty uell all thesro,c-ounc:ilors, 

r .,vorr. or 1-0h;it h;,v(' vou ,nre •-1or\rinr vnlunt.irilv for their 01m ;iren, 

th<' thourht rft<'n i::tril:rs r,r,:.-nc' T h:ive trnvcllec1 a rre.:?t p11rt of 

the "rc,vi ncr nm! i::l"ol·rn wi ti, r,:,nv of these counci 1 ors n:,cl r,:iynrs :inc! 

i::n on nmt l'\O forth, t:11:it <lr"'rce oF co-oper.ttion is there hctuc<-n the 

!'l'p.trtrC'nt nf ''unldn.il .Affairs :tncl the councilors and the council 

, 10 nnt "'·:,rt to ••c- '•nc!: over .ill the ar:?ur:ient th,t h;,s hccn put fort,nr,1 
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'·'ll. !11'H0 11Y: - . - .. ~.-
torlnv with ref<-rcnc-c to hnr,oc-nlnrs in vnrfo11,o; muniripi"ll ltfc-s,hut T tl•lnk 

the thmwht hns hrrn prolectrrl J.y pretty ,.,ell everyhodv, Sir. Is 

our f'r.nnrtl"'cnt of ~•uoici!":tl Affairs nnrl llc,usinr- eriuippctl with the i,;taff, 

:idvisnrv or wh.,tcvcr you lib:? ,th2t would ro out nnrl work with these 

councJ J s ih;it we have spnl:r.n ahout, the tr:iininr: of tot,-n clerks anc! 

:m on :ind so forth! This is so very import.tnt, Mr. Chaiman, and I 

frel th.it we h.,vc to h.,vc, if '-'C are to develop the Province one 

hur.drc,t pcr-crnt, wc h::1vc to have these local councils - we have to 

:u,prednte the ~rent contrihution hcinr: Made :mrl we can look at 

G.1ndcr, Cr:ir.il Falls or St, John's but when we get ciown to some of the 

island parts of the Province, sor.,e of the nore rcnote pnrts of the 

Province ,and a trenl'nc!ous ,!l'lount of worr. that is put in by these 

•. r,cntlc~cn, anrl,ns I said cnrlier, without any compensation whntever, 

men who hnvc to ~o out amt work all cl:-.y to earn their livinr, come 

hone nnd put sci rnny hours n week, n nonth, a year into lciokinJ? 

after their 01-m nreas. 

The e>nly fcelinr, I have, Sir, towards all this, is that our 

Oconrtment of ~!unicipal A f fn lrs should be. sufficiently stockeci to 

provide the expert hcln that these councils require to assist the~, 

th:it we should do everythini: within our power to encourar.e the rrowth 

of these councils bcc3U~<',ns I say and I think no-one can deny the 

fact, that if we are to clevelop our Province as we would like to,every 

area of th~ Province must be wor•.inr tor.ether to attain the status 

in life th:it the seventies rcnuire. I am sure, Sir, thi'!t everybodv 

in tht-. Pousr 1in Cor,nitter tr,day,really nn11recintc!>the wc-rk that is 

betn~ donc bv the local councils and the councilors ~nrl the ~ayors. 

! can only say, Sir, thi!t as the outcome of the discussions 

that have hren held and the various roints that have h~e.n raiscd,thnt 

our Oenart~cnt of vunicinal \ffnirs s~ould he increased in rersonncl, 
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thnt our outsi<lc councils should be brnurht into St. John's,perhaps 

to clnsscs or perhnps trnvellin~ experts fron our departnent should 

l'lcct in vn rious nrcns nnd hr inn these councilors and m1rticulnrily 

the town clerks, the husinrss manarcrs,if you like,of thcse,tor,ether 

nnd 11.ssist thrn 1-d th 1my prohleMs they na)• hnve. necausc I feel, Sir, 
,. 

and I saicl it enrlicr • that if we are to develop as we woulrl like to, 

we nust dci,cnd on thr. two hundred odd or two hundred and fifty odd, 

t believe was mcntiQnCd yer,terdav by the Prcnier, that mnkc up the 

r.ffort of hundreds of our citizens -who arc contributinr. without rnv 

rcnuneration whatever. I feel it is a tremendous job they are 

doinr.. Sir, ;md ,there is nothinr, thnt we cnn do that would e:r.ceer 

pcrh.1os thr c1mtribution these people arc mnkin:? to the r.rowth of 

our Prnvinc-e. 

JM - 8 

I vould ccrtainlv hope, Sir, \.hat when we finish these estir,ntcs, 

thnt we "10uld co'!le out ,,1th the thourht of one ~reat lack ar,ont?. the 

mm,y !'rent lacks e~istinr. in our Co,.c-rnl".ent tod;iy and thnt is the 

necesi1ary co~opcration, 11dvice thnt this detJ11rtT'lent should rive to 

tht>se two lmn~rc-1! and fifty councils 11nd the hnndretls of councilors 

,:ho 
I 
I i:ny ,arc do inn a trercmlnus Joh for the Province. 

l'r. Chair1an, just before we rct off the point-'fR.. CRO<;!H F. : 

~1't. 111\RnOUR: Pr. Ch:lirn:m, J 1ust wrint to sav this in p:issinr, that 

there .,rr trn <'otmcils in r.-v «!is trict of !".on:-.vist:1 South. T.,crc :1rr 

nin(' cor.n11nity councils nncl, of course, the r.rent council of t~c 

Town of tonnvistil, Durin" Tl:,' ,•cars in this 1!on. 1lom:c, I hnvc 1-ern 

ns,;oci.,ted uith tr.en nlr-ost every dav of the vc;ir nnd I ret nothinr

hut the rrc-nte,;t of co-orernti«m frc,n the courcil, in cc,ni11nction with 

the rrcntest of co-opcrntion fron the De-,;:,t'tf'l'nt c,f 1111nicip,1l .-\ffoirs, 

rtrht here on tht> n.1ii;, floor in r.onfPdrrntion r:11i1clinl!. r:verv one c,f 

ny co11ncilnrs ;,nc! r,v ch:iirl"f'.n of mv co11nr.i! 1a, T cnll ther, nine hec,,u,;e 
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MP.. Tl \P"lnlTR: 
- · ··- ··-- -

T .,,., the instlrator,•-1ith the eY.ception of onC' council,of hrinr,in~ these 

cmtr1ci1s to thl' hi~tor:lc c'istrtct of Bonavista South, wh:fch includes, of 

cnur!"C' . thC' rrcat to~--n of l'on,,vis ta. 

!1el l, let r.c s:tv this, nt no ti:'le !t:is any chairnnn or the Mayor 

J p,( - 9 

of the co'jncil of r.on.ivista or :1ny councilor hnrl any reason to kicl: or 

to ht' disnnnointt'd over the services they have received fron the 

!-'tnfatC'r (t1hocvcr he was, in c'1nrf'e) and fror, his officials, his 

suhorc!in11tes here in the r.,nin councils, I would call it, the Municipal 

Affnirs Ocp;irtncnt. Therefore when the hon, the Leader of Her ~la.1esty's 

Lovnl npposition, who hanrens to he my mt'nher because I do live in his 

district. Sc. John's Centre,(he has referred tone as his ~oll captain) 

I can .issure hf?, I :tM a poll captnin but I m, a !.il,c>ral poll caotain. 

Mr. C-h:iin:i.in, I hist want to sny then· that thrre is no truth in what 

• . he hns said;that there is no co-ooeration,:ts there is every co-operation 

and l firmly hrlievc the s:ine co-operation C!'{ists in the other forty 

districts, rine na~in~ the forty-one. 

So I hnve to stnnA here today to say this,thnt r.v people nre 

co-oneratin1: with the nmmrtment of uunicipnl Affairs and vie-le-versa, 

which r,eans th::it we are nll roinr, around happily torether,anc! every 

tiMe I approach. every time I aoproach the •tunicipal Affairs [lepartncnt 

here in St. John 1 1;,uith nny re.isonable request.it is always nccedecl to 

anil I ntways rct s:ttisfoction , Every council in ry district t(lrlav 

is not only hnpnv for the s:rent ncmber they have hut thcv .ire .il!'lo 

hanry for the Oermrtnent of •111nicipal Affoirs. 

M_l?:_. _ _F.i\_~L_F._ : Just so .Jl!'l the hon. ncnher who h:is just $pol-en rlttcs not 

fcP.l COl'll"'lP.tt'ly alone, for once I wnuld like to arree vith hin, in this 

rC'S!'rct that the co·-or,<'rntion which he '"<'CS anrl I ar:i sure nll .of 11i; 

"Ct,on hoth sirlrs c,f tlie 1•011i;c,fron the fJC'n:>rtncnt of !'nnlcf.p:,l Aff::ifrs, 

n:irticulnrtlv t 11<' sl'nic,r offtci:il!:, is outo;tnndin". I vould llJre tc, 
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I just wnnt to ask P- nuestion in this connection: Particularily 

in thr- lniti.il votc-s :inc! in this vote
1

how art! the sums which .ire ,-iven 

to v:i rlnm; c-011ncils nrrived at? Is there any set formula or is it just 

th,, c.-.~c- of nt'ct? or n p.:1 rticular enerpetic council or cc,uncilors? It 
~ 

srC'ns tn I"<' th:tt thl're is n rrcat vari::itinn in what is done for different 

nlnc<'s. Tt dnes not seC'~ t o he hnse~ on size or population or nnythinr 

else>, T :,,n jtl'lt t!onrlcrinr !low this is arrived at,becausc there are 

n:mv nlnc-c>i:; trvlnr for :i.ssist,mce ann it ~ust be a very difficult task 

far t!tr officinls :tnrl tlie Minist<'r ta decide. ~ut just hov is this 

tlonc- 11':irticulnrflv "'hen :1 tu•w council is settinr. up? ThPre is ;i 

.st:md:irr! rrnnt T hc>l fovc but then,ir,r.edintely after, therr. is a follow 

throt1,"r with sor(' additional mmunts r, f !!'Oney. I hr,pe that the 

dcrislnn is not n politic::il one Pnd I hone th~t it is done connlc>tely 

fairlv. T ~-::is iu!"t ,mn(!erin~ 11h:1t the fo~ula is. 

'IP.._ !:" .\T.T.'~nnn: The forr·ula is c!c tet rinec! in tt-in uays. First :me! 

forcr-os l ~v the PO!ll'ln tion of the nre:i in (Jnc>s tinn and, second, ac; 

-i,nc1 i 'ice! hv thf' ;,,1vice of the! o:fic i;,ls •"s tn Phr;,ther the arount 

th:tt tl1r rn;-:-vlntion i-.·nuld c:ill for is quite en011rh or ''"ether there 

. -
.1rc> s:,f'c l~ 1 ci rr.1!,..stnnces th:::i t would Jue; tify norc. It is never less 

but :It nirht he r.-orl!. 

!'!J.t.:. r._Rf'_';f,JY:..:. 

sr,c .~1-s in tl•r. l'ou.-;c, is it is ~nnzin~ hm,1 lonr hr r:rn snc>:ol-- .inc' how 

littlr inf"mnt.inn he! rnn rivn 1-1hc,n he ,tors npc-;,I·. For e,::orn]c-,•,.t,cn 

.,r,,I nl 1 t'1::it kine! cf t1'i.·;.·r,nnite frrC?lcv:::int to the oucstions t!t:it 

'1,we h,· ('n :isl:e<'. to t:lc r11cstirni; that h,,vc hrcn raii;cc' :inc' thr-
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'"L rrnc;•qr · 

o\cl:ir,o.; flC'pnrt nr Phf'thC'r the police will be nsk to cheer it, whether 

~tr. l'r:i:-:c>r Is rnlnn to l:rfnn in his rcrort, no infnrr.mtion on th.tt. 

r.11t i r vnu :1c;I· ., n11c-stll'lll nl,011t t;,~ra<lor r.i ty nnc! 1·'.ahush you rct 

irfor;HIC'n not .'.!ho11t 1.;ibr.,c'nr C:ity and t-':tbush l,ut vnu ret tolrl 11!,out 

the- r.11c!1,-i';!s con.,,mv town ;inc this conpany-to1m and th.i.t conn:my town 

;inc' all t'tc rest nf it, /1 n;istcr nt dissinulntion. 

•~cl 1. the hon. rcntlenan sccl'!ed to he i,retty uorriec' 

:Jhout those t1:o svllnh]es. Thc:,y seel'!cc to hnthl'r hir.i a lot. ?low, 

~,r. r.1,.,irr,:m, one ricer. of in:iccurnte infomat{on we were riven last 

nl:,ht, if thf'SJ:! fir.ures 'tare :ire ri;"ht, i:,; this;here is A list of all 

thC' r<'v<'nuc rrants ..,ivcn .i.nri th:,t the c!ep:irtncnt has i!sked for this 

vrnr totnlltn~ $~.son,ooo. t.nst ni~ht the hon. the Prenier said there 

were 25" municipnlitics in ~cwfounc'lnrr:I. 'lo such thinr,iF this is 

an l!cc11rate list. If this list is nccurate ,there are 1111 conr.unity 

co1,ncils, there nre thirty-five local. ir.tprovencnt districts, there 

arc ~cvcntv-thrre tnwn councils anrl there nre five rural district 

cnt!nci ls. That r .,!·es ;i totnl of :?14 11ncl if you tal·e the eity of 

St. John's nnc' the City of Corner Brook that is tvo 1110re, that is 216 . 

~o the dcnnrtl"cnt,if the~c. anrl I an r~in~ by all thP names 

thnt nrc on this list here of revcnur. r.rants, 
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~:.:,._C!!"~.IJ::.=. The department does not hnve 250 municipalities to 

supen,isc, it has 214. Of those it has only seventy-three towns, five 

rural districts which are .. the same as towns, only for some reason they 

arc cnllcd rural districts, and thirty-five local improvement districts. 

The 101 coM!l'unity councils are very small affairs. 

It should not be too hard Yr. Chairman, to check on what 

is hann~inr in the seventy-three towns, five rural districts and thirty

five local imrrove~ent districts. It is not 250,as was said here last 

nieht t~ make it sound a tremendously difficult job of supervision. It is 

not thilt nt all. The 111ost is 214, of which 101 are conmunity councils. 

Thnt lcnves 213. 

Now, tl1ere are thirty-five local improvement districts listed. 

I assume that that ~eans 1if it is a Jocal i.l!lprovement district it does 

not hnve an elected council. I cannot understand the Premier's statement 

that it is the Government's policy not to disturb this. It should he the 

Governr,ent 's policy to encoura~e democracy in local E'overnrnent. Why 

should tht' rovernment sit bnck and allow Labrador City and City of Uabush 

to be run by appointed local inproVE'l11ent district councils? They are 

arno:fnted by the r.overnr>ent of Neufoundl.nnd. In other words, the r.overrunent 

of Nel'foundland has appointed the local improvement council in Labrador 

City nnd the same .nt the City of Wabush, therefore, the Government 

ind:frectly controls those t1m councils. It controls another thirty-three; 

Arnold's Cove, Buchnns, Cnrnanville, Centreville, Chapel Arm, Come by 

Chance, Cook's-llarhour, Cow Head, nark Cove and ~•iddle Cove r.amho . (It 

does not seem to be correct , they used to have elected councils down there) 

Plo\.lers Cove, Goose Bny, Hant's }!arbour, HaPkes Bay, lleart ' s Content, 

Howley, Isle aux norts, Kippens, La Scie, Lawrence Pond, 

!J?. S~'ALLWIJOD (J.P..) : Read them all out . 

MR. CROSBif.: Loni? llarbour, ~•illtown 'lead of Bay d'F.spoir, 

~ - s•:~:J.WClOD:_ Would the hon. ~entlcl!lan like to have a dictionary? That 

will ta~c lonr,er to rcnrl. 

•~. cr.nsr.tr.: t-"orth Uest P.iv~r. retty llarbcmr , Trinity rc-:iavist:i nav, 
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Wareham, Wed~ewood Park . All of these ?-fr. Chainnan ••• 

MR. S}'ALLWOOD: Would you like a telephone directory? 

1'Jl_. _ _!=_AL~I/III· All around the circle. 

vr. CPOSIHF.: ·- ··------ Just listen to it. What is the ~uide the Prc~ier is 

readin~ there? lie is leapinr throu~h. rretendin~ that he is unconcerned, 

all the ti~e r,ettinr tir,hter and tir,hter . 

!'Jt.:.._S~~<'.!,_!.~ I am very much concerned. 

!-'R . CROSDIF.: You will soon see him uptight now. 

~'!!. C-IIAIP11MI (NOEL) '. Order please! 

?~~ CROSBIE~ There are thirty-five local i~provement cistricts that do 

not h~ve elected councils . It should be the r-overn~ent's policy,~r. 

Chainr.an,to sec that they are converted into elected councils as soon as 

possible. m1y should the fifteen or tuenty thousand residents of Labrador 

City and Wabush he run,in their municipal or~anization,by a body appointed 

by the r.overnMcnt of Newfoundland? That ~ay be necessary for the first 

yenr or t~o or three while there is a transition, but that transition period 

is lonj:!: over no~, with Labrador City. Is it that the iron ore compan:f es do 

not want elected councils down there? Or that the Govertll11ent do not want 

elected councils down there? Is it that one elected me~her for Labrador 

West has been enou~h trouble, and that if there were two elected councils 

for Lnbr.idor City and Habush they would be l·.icl-ing up, passinr. resolutions 

and creatinp. bad publicity for the Government? Is that the real reason? 

Thnt is what I suspect is the real reason. 

The Premier's answer,that the Government will wait until the 

people der.and an elected council, does not hold water . Why should the 

Government wait for that? Is not the whole purpose of havinJ! a local 

r.overrnnent ~ovenent to encoura~e local control over local ~overnr.ient? I 

mean, l.'e can have local governr.,ent "1ithout having any elected councils at 

all. It 1,,.ould he much 1110re efficient. He can have the French system, 

countv J!OVeTnrcnt. l','lVe ther nll aopointecl by the r.overnr,ent of Paris, 

in this case ronfeclrrntion Iluildinc. Y('l11 l·no•", if that is roTe efficient, 

QUf('tcr .,nd rorr <'P~tr.irlc . th.,t is onr .,nnronc!•. l-'e <lo not h:n.•c th.it 
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sy~tl'M hccnusc it is,in thcory 1 nt nny event, or hns becnJ thnt we 

should encourar.c local deMocrncv here in Newfoundland, elect a 

municip~l r.ovcrn~cnt. 

They have thirty- five local improvement district5, Thnt is n 

poor cor.tr:1entary on thnt, on developinp local self-~overn~cnt. 

~'R. ._ S"ftLLWOOD:. l'ill the hon. izentler.,an be Hnd enour-h to tell me who 
,. 

it is in the pallery now he would like to i~press? \fuo is it that he 

"ould like to impress? He is borin~ all of us. 

I rlo not know what hon. trember opposite it would be best 

to irnore. They are nll so irnorant,it is better to irnore the whole 

hunch. They can all leave the Chamber, the i.-hole lot. r.o on, ret out, 

r-o on: ,!e do not cnre. 

1-'P.._ cr.o~RIE:_ \le- nre not interei;ted, if you arc bored or if you are not 

bored. You arc only allowed to spenk once a session. The hon. hoss of 

Bonnvistn South had a few renarks there. He has allowed ei~ht or nine 

councils to be created in his area of Bonavista South. 

?"P. BARBCll'R: --·------- (Inaudihle) 

C'lrdcr please! I wonder if we could !?et a little closer 

to the point 1 now on local counci.l grants? 

m. cr.OSBIE: ------·. - That is exactly the point we are on, local rovernr.?ent 

itrants, ~•r. Chairman. There arc thirty-five local ~overnr.cnts here 

thnt hnve not nn elected rovernel'lnt, which I thin1' is very disilnpointinr. 

There nre three rnin points. (1) ~akinr the system of revenue zrnnts, 

should be chanrcrl. (2) the ~rcns that have local iinprove~ent districts, 

now should be t'ncourai:ed,as quicl•lv as nossil,le ,to hnvr t'lccte.d counci.ls. 

(3) the dPnartrcnt does not hnve 250 municinnlities to ~upervisc. It has 

seventy-three to~ms and five rurnl districts. 

~- t~Trlly: These local councils are apnointcd bv c~~inet or sorethinr? 

t-'R. CPC1SRIF.· All thr. local ir.proveincnt districts arc nrpointccl !,v the 

Cabinet. Pe thnni· the Pre~icr for the infort'?ation he ser.t O'l."cr. 
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We have not heard any answers yet, OD other thinrs. 

If the Premier is p.o inr- to ~runt and groan here, let him rive us 

sornP inforT"ation, and not pretend to he readin~ •·Time l'agazine.' The 

tune has cowe.,. 

I thou!!ht "r. rhairman, that the demand for these local 

councils ~asincreasinr rapidly. There see~s to be a lot of applications. 

~"R. S",.LLPl'OD: Yes, but not increasinr in peonetrical pro~ression. 

·pr... EARi.~ There seems to be r.iany more of them applyin~. 

tR.':..~_L_!.J~:.S.: On 04, ~Ir. Chairman, :1etropolitan Area Boards, !;157,000. 

Does this nean salaries for the ~etropolitian Board? If it does, I 

would like to know who the l'lenbers are, how many meetin,s they have and 

hoi1 much they are paid per tr.eetin!?? 

I did not hear the question. 

?'JI • COI.T. IN~· ------- The "etrorolitian Area Board, Sl57,000. Does this mean 

thnt this is the salaries for the board? I would like to know who the 

r.ierhers are and ho,~ !l'uch they are paid? 

No. no . These a~e the costs of thr. ~oard. The bn~rd 

has a staff. They do extrmely, extraordinarily inportant work, 

and the hudr,et is a quite modest one for the enorn.ous amount of 

il"!'ortnnt Pork thev do. The actin!! chairman J!Cts, I think it is SJn 

thc,usnnd a ycnr, At the moment, the ncting chairnan is a civil servant. 

He gets no salary. Normally we have a chairman who rets a salary of, I 

think ten or tYelve thousand a year - $10 thousand a year. Then there 

is a small pen:,nnent staff, nnd they have to enJ!a~e en~ineers from ti~e 

to ti~e. It is quite a r-odest budget, 

Is this ~oard elected or are they appointed? 

!'!l~~'ALJ.l'n,!'_p_:_ They are anpointed by the r.overnrrent. 

lT-~_Bif...:_ ur. rhnit"l"an. the St. John's "etronol:ltian Area Ilc,arrl,the 

Prerier just ~nirl,is nppointed hy the rnvernment. To my mind, the St. 

John's !'!etro!'lolitiiir /lren P.n .1rd is hecordnr :i rrent dic;arpoint!"rnt. It 

ts ~un~osrrl to ~e., , 

'"' • ,..,,1 Tl,! 'nn!) • J\nrtl•rr hf" snrl'ch? 4644 
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l'R • CROSB IF.: I have the rir.ht ~'r. Chairnan I believe to speak on 

these esti111ntcs . 

t!R. SHALLWOOD: Clf course, and he is takinp. his rights. 

!_T .__ .£1lOSDIJ:_: The hon. the Pre!l'ier h11s the right to speak on the!!' too. 

If he does. he Yill tell us nll about cor.ipany tmms, ~oinr, back about 

fifty years, all irrelevant, When someone else wants to speak on 
~ 

so111ethinp. relevant he trie~ to object. 

t'!:_._lil~!'_D_:_ The hon. J!.entleman is becor.:inir a complete bore. He is 

1'orinr this House to tenrs. 

! '!-_~_9SBIE_:_ C:o on. When you are finished let me know . Now that the 

Premier is finished I will cnrry on. 

The St. John's ~etropolitian Area Board, ?·'r. Chaimnn-n011 

I am goin,:: to spenk on thi~ item and 1 am going to speak on every other 

item 1o1here I think 1 have something to say as a matter of public interest. 

No one in this House is going to stop 111e doini? it, no one . 

vr.. CHAIRMAN: Order plense! Order. Let us carry on . 

'IP.. S!'ALLWl"OD: The public will, when the election c01'1es. 

!'R. CROSBIE: Why does the PrCl!lier not co111e and run in St. John's West? 

l.oud mouth! 

t'!l-_:_J;l'AL~ l did,and I beat the Tory. 

'fR. CROSBIE: ------ Co!T'e on and do it in 1971! Corne on,do it: 

~ - suALtl-'000:_ I will do it a,::ain! 

MR. CF..& Ir.~'AN • - . Order,plcnsc'. Order,plense! What is happenin~,as hon. 

rem~ers can see,is that an hon. member speaks, he invites controversy, 

~then controversy starts nnd then he objects because he cannot spe~r. 

The hon. member for St. John's Hest does not have to clail" his rhhts 

here. Ile knows vhat his rir,hts are. Ile is entitled to spenk, and all 

he has to do is apenk. 

t-m. CP.OSiili:: I am endc:ivourinr to srenk ~Ir. Chait'll'an . 

"!?.. f"n~:; TF : -·----- - .. . 
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Nov, the St. John's Area ~1etropolitian Board Js 

beconinr n serious disappointwent,Mr, Chainnan, as I started out to 

say five winutes aro, before I vns rudely interrupted. It is an 

appointed hody,not an elected body. There should be no political 

pressures on it. It does not have to ~et re-elected.The meMhers do 

not - they are at the whi~ of the Premier. He can appoint them or 
,. 

he can disr.iss the~, but the electorate cannot appoint or dis~iss the~, 

Their Clain 1ob is supposed to be to control buildin~ 

and sanitary conditions in the St. John's ?-letropolitian Area. That is 

what they :ire appointed for. In that task,~'r. Craiman, th<'y are 

lamentahly failin~ and the r.overn~ent is failinr,. 

!'.?--=--51'ALLW0_9..!.).:. They are vhat? 

!T!.!-cy.osn_I_E..:.. They are lamentably failinr, Lamant, Lament, they are 

fail inr,. 

!1P. S?~_!.Ll-'000: · In-tol- lahrly' and ' l a-Clan-tably' fail in~. 

!.'.!I• CROSHTEJ. That is ri~ht~ Listen to it 1 eh! Should it be out of the 

car.e, I wonder? 

Nov, ur. Chail"l'lan, this St. John's ?-'etropolitian Area 

Hoard and the r.overn~ent are supposed to have a policy in connection with 

huildin,z and planninr. What is their policy? The r,overrunent is spendin~ 

millions of public funds to create a new town out in the !-fount Pearl Parl· 

area, millions. You can see the figures in the report of the Net-1foundland 

and Lahrador PousinJ? Corporation. Pith the assistance of C,?',l!.C., th:l.s 

has been ~oing ahead for the past two or three years, It is supposed to 

be a new city which is y.oinr to arise out in the Vount Pearl arca,~ith 

eventunllv ten or fifteen thousand inhabitants. 

The Govern~ent is now hnvinr- a study done,with the help of 

DRF.E, and DREF. is Rupposed to help finance a cormlete 1'-ater and sewa~e 

system for Conception Bay, from Topsail rir,ht up to Holyrood or at lenRt 

up to Seal Cove. That area badly needs it. There have been rcfcrendUMs 

up there, and they nre ~oin~ to becone a "unicinalfty ~1th nnrts of it not 

"';in tin~ to core in vet. The schcr.1r ii; that there is J."Oinr. tCl l•f' ~·ntC't nr,' 

46,iG 
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!:rPrr,,rr provided, fror Topsail up to Seal Cove . 'When that is done, you 

h;ivc n tremendous nrea of land in there that can be '"in-filled,' where 

peorlc can ro, build houses and be attached to ,.,ater nnd sc,·er/ll!e. 

You have an area developed for fifteen thousand at ~cunt 

PC'nrl • You liavc an nre11 develoned on the Conception Bay Shore South that 

will ~e nble to take nnother twenty or twenty-five thousand neople, and 

then yotr hnve n St. John's ~•etropolitian Board that will allow anyone who 

want! to build anywhere, to build . 

Just drive out the Thorburn Poad ~ One of the first 

princ:J.plcs of plnnnini::, ?1r. Chai man, is that you prevent ribbon 

develorrent. In other words, where you have a main hi~hway or main 

thorou:?hfnre,like the road from St. John's to St. Phillips, you do not 

permit peorle to build alon~ that road,side by side, riyht from St. John's 

to St. Phillips, usin!? septic tanks and wells . You do not penrit it, 

because this irpcdcs the traffic on the road and ma~es it extremely 

danrerous. Instead of heinr a hi~hway, it becomes a city street. Anybody 

who drives out the Thorburn Road tc.,day will see what is happenin,i:. Permit 

Jfter pet"r.lit is bein~ ~ranted,by the St . John's ~etropolitian ~rea Board, 

for people to build all alon~ that road . 

You take an area like Hogan 1 s Pond,where t happen to have a 

sur.nncr place, The same thin~ is happenin~ there. It is supposed to be a 

summer cabin area, yet permit after permit is bein~ granted, allegedly 

for summer cabins, yet, people are living there all year round. There is 

no control over that. ~ow, pemits are going to be given for the 

development of sub-divisions between the Thorburn P.oad and l!oran's Pond, 

usinr. some kind of a sewaRe treatment plant. You have the saMe thin~ at 

Oliver's fond. You have the whole metropolitian area bein~ spoiled for 

recrention nnd surm.er homes and the rest of it, because the ?~etropolitian 

Area Board is not controllin~ land use. 

The t'inister of Health said here,the other day, that he has 

helrl ur the Oliver's Pond develor,nent . ~,r. Vo key wanted to develop all 
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these hones at Ol iverls Pond. The ?1inister of Health has held 

it up now for a year, althourh his officials say that on health 

rroun~s it could r.o ah<'ad. He is holdin~ it up, becau9e the 

ministt'r doe:; not 11rrce with the land use frnture. Well, the lnn~ 

use fcnturt' is within the control of the St. John's }'etropolitian 

Area lloard, hut it nnnnrently is uillin,z to pive t'r. ''oJrey a 

pem!t to build t~rnty, thirty or forty homes in around Oliver's 

l'ond, riP.ht ne~t to Pinclsor Lnke. 

What kind of a land use policy is that? They were 

years, t•r. Chaimnn, develop in~ a plan for the St. John's t'ctronol i tian 

Area. l!earinps were held on it, a commissioner held hearinrs, it 

,.,,ns adopted. llhnt has happened to the plan? What has happened to 

the plan? Areas like lloran's Pond are supposed to be sllJ"l'ler cabin 

arens, yet the pond:; nre all becorninr ruined because hol"'e after 

home is beinr pennitted to be built on it, and now, sub-divisions 

on it. 

tf th<' r.overnl"'enc and the St. John's ''etropcliti nn 

Board nre r.oinr to pernit sub-divisions everywhere, all throurh the 

St. John's vetropolitian Area, usinr ~ewnre treatnent plnnts and 

wells, "'hY develop n nei1 to\.m nenr ?'ount Pe11rl? Why develop nll 

these other 11rens, if there is r.oini; t9 be room for twenty-five 

thousand houses in the next five or ten years? The whole thinr is 

senseless, at cross purposes. This St. John's :1-'etropolitinn Are;,. 

Board is losinSt its renson for beinr. At least, when the St. John's 

City Council controlled buildinr, in the St •• John's ~'etropolitian 

Aren, thev hnd stnn<'nrrls. They were a lot stricter. Thev il"!'Osed 

controls. The St. John's t-1etropolitinn Board is not doinr thnt. 

Here is n board, appointed by the Covcrninent, tht' 

Chain,,:in is pnid by the Governr.ient, nll the neinbcrs receive so r.,11ch 

r.onev for ever~ r.eetinr, costinr. thP. tax~ayers Sl50 trous:in~, inn 

~ood position to f~oose controls bccu;,.se thev ~re n~t elrctt'd nnd 

do not t-.,v<' to re> t-.,c:I· to 1:-c roclcctc-d; letttn:- nll ther,e th!r:;-i:: 
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pass by or pass. Where is the land use policy in the ~t. John's 

?~tropolitian Area? 

The !'inister of I!calth tabled a report here several 

veeks aro. ~ne pond in the metronolitian area,not fit for s,,1i~111in~, . 

That is Octnron Pond, presumably ruined by the steel plant next to 

it. All the other ponds not fit for drinkinp. ~11 the ponds in the 
,. 

St. John's City Lirnits,not fit for suimminr or drinking. It will 

only he another three or four rears of this, ~hen there will not be 

a pond in the St. John's ~etropolitian Area fit for swill'lllinp, because 

the water is becomin~ worse in all of those, year by year. I say 

that the ~t. John's ~ctropolitian Area Board is becominp. a la111antable 

(as I said) flop. 

Another point.the St. John's f 1etropolitian Board is 

nOll ~overninr. the Blac~head Road. The Blackhead ~oad Area comes 

within its jurisdiction. At son•? point, t'r. Chainnan, the Blacl·hearl 

F~ad Urban ~enewal Area has to become a municipality of its own or 

be taken over by so~eone else. We cannot ro on forever havinp. the 

St. John's ?'etropolitian Area Board in direct control of the 

Blackhead Foad Area. What is the Government's plan on that? Is 

the Gover~ent plannin~ to 111al e Blad:he11d P.oad a sep:rrate nunicipality, 

or are they planning to just leave it under· the St. John's fletropolitian 

Area Board? Are they goin~ to be tnxed locally,in the Blackhead Poad 

Area,to support the local services they have up there, or are they 

not to be taxed? Whnt is the position <?I\ that? What is the r.overnnent's 

policy on land use? 

With the Ncufoundland and Labrador P.C1ttsin11 Corporation 

~oin~ ahead, it is ~oinr. to develop a new town. The Coverrurent is 

~oin~ ahead, they are ~oinr to develop water and ~~1•era1?e all throuvh 

Conception Bay. Are they ~oinr. to encoura~e.rbht throuphout the 

St. John's ~•etropolitian Area, small sub-t!ivisions of twenty or thi rtv 

h0111es vith sevare tre~tment plnnts? We have h~d one e~perirnce with 
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W~rlr,ewood Pnrk. That was allowed to ~o ahead with a scware 

treatment plant of its own, and the kind of mess it r.ot into! 

Luckily the people h~ve now done sonethin~ n~out it, Is there ~oin~ 

to be a land use policy for the St, John's f-'etropolitian /\rea or 

not? Is the St. John's l'etropolitian Area Bo.ird l!Oinp. to carry out its 

functions uith more control or not? These arc the questions I raise, 

Mr. Clurirr,.in, because, if they do not. then we are not justified in 

givinr. the~ S150 thousand. 

~. S''i' I.tPnnn: Mr. ~hnirman. I have to reply to just one point, in 

connection with the Southside Hill - the Blnc~hcad Poad Area: The 

!·1etropol1tinn Corporation, the }'etropolition Co1T1mission ere ~overning· 

it now, and so!'le $60 thousand of the $1(,0 thousand in the estit!'ates 

are for expenses in providin~ some services on the Blackhead Road Arca, 

lightin~ and so on. We intend to continue the r,overninr of the Blackhead 

Area in this same mnnner,until we have a clear indicntion,from the people 

there, of their desire for another system. 

l'P-:.~JCKF.Y: }1r. Chniman, I hnve a couple of questions on this itel". Tf 

it is the ~etropolitinn Area Board that governs or takes care of the 

Blackhead Road Area as well as it does certain other areas, then I wuld 

su,~est Sir, that all of the money that has ~one into this development on 

the Blackhead Road is for nothi,ir. It would appca,r to me, and I certainly 

have to agree with ny hon. friend the member for St. John's West, 

it seel\'IS to me thnt the purpose for the existence of the Pctropolitian 

~rca Jloard is questionahle at this point. 

It set?l:ls that, or least it is my understandinl." thnt the 

whole iden,when the hoard was set up, ,..as to protect, supervise and 

control buildinr and everythinr. else that ,~cnt on ir the frinre areas of 

the city. It was also my understandinr,r'r. Chairman, that the rity of 

St. John's required a remit or had to'ahide hy the deci~ions of the 

P'etroT1olitian Area no,,rd insofar as what "1ent on in their tcrritorv. 

It is intere;tinJ!' to note, however, that pnrt of this vote is srent f.or 

clean in:- Uf" our countr~•sice. t~cn 1-·e rPad the •·nds. •· in tht' r,:i,.,crs 
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from tir,e to tine, h:1ulin~ aw.iy car wrecl·s and the p.c:-neral cleaninJ! 

Uf' of the area. At the sa111e time, t-•r. r.hainnan, the St. John's 

tfunicipal Council can throw their ~arbape all over the place. They 

con do 1ust as thcv please nnd "e hear nothinJ? ahout that. We see 

very little done- hy the t•etropolitian Area Roard in this connection. 

lt would appear that this board is caueht in some kind 

of soueeze between the Provincial Goverflll'cnt on the one hand, of which 

they are a creature or a child, and the ~unicinal Council on the 

othc:-r. It i~ ou~stionable as to whether those people really knou what 

they are to do at this particular point jn their develop~ent. 

On n number of occasions,llr. Chairman, I brought to the 

attention of the House the foct that,in ny opinion,there was not 

enough teeth in the repulations under which this board operated. If 

it were to continue to operate, thrn at le:tst there should be some 

chnnres made. There should be some hasis for their existence, in teI'T'ls 

of J'reventinr reoplc from buildiny. The question nrises now,Mr. Chaiman, 

with regards to the refusal of pemnits by the tietropolitian Area Board, 

Cnn we assume that the people in question.who were refused permits,may 

~o nnd build their hornes, and defy the lm-1, ns people in certain 

industries have been advised to do in recent dnys? 

When some of my constituents are ref'used permits now, may 

I tell ther.i to ~o ahead and build their homes? Will the Provincial 

Covernmcnt back them up,whcn thcv break the law in this particular 

area? They can break the rerulations with rel!ards to the sall'lon fishery. 

This is an election year.~r. Chairman, and it is dchatnble as to how 

mnny la1.•s one can break. You minht break all the statutes for that 

matter • .ind ret m,•ay with it, It all mal·es for confusion,insofar as the 

public are concerned. 

Another really imr-ortant nuestion; why the St. John'~ 

~etropolitinn Bonrd arc asked to control ccrtnin arens nn the one hnnd 

and iJ:nore certain nreas on the other hancl'? This 111Dttcr, ~•r. Chnim:m. 

hn~ reen !,rout-ht tn the nttrntion of the l'ouse on ntrr-!'rou?; occ:istc-n~, 
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CciM111unitil'S whl'rP. there is no level of authority, 

l'k - 1 

the St. J ohn's Area I'>onrd, now apparently by pass them, huildin~ 

c1m r,o on unchecked. This day ,when we are so conscious of pollution, there 

is apparently no rer.ard for the threat of pollution in those areas. Houses 

111ay be built and "•ells 111ay he dnr: beneath septic tanks. There are 

no rer,ulations, there are no required sizes of buildinr, lots. In essence, 

Hr. Chairman, thPre is no control. And, yet, a 111ile,a- half a mile or a 

quarter IJ.f a mile or for that matter two hundred yards, a person can find 

himself refuncd a permit for four acres,to uuild a house on four acres of 

land, ot three acres of land. I suppose we are to assume that all of this 

makes r,ood sense. Mr. C:hairman, I can only say what I have said on a 

nmnl,er of occasions, each and every year that I have s:it in this House, this 

is so stupid, it is not even funny. It is too stupid to even talk about. 

Mr, Chainnan, I am wonderin~ ~hy the increase in the vote this year, 

to some $35,000, t helieve it is $35,000- ~n increase of $35,000, 

I-IP. St!AJ.Ll-'00D: Mr, Chairman, I will aRk the hon. gentleman to slow down 

a little in his speaking, it ie hard to keep up with him. 

MR. llifKF.Y: ls th:it right? 

tm. S'IALLI-IOOD: Slow do\.-n R little, C:o not talk so fast, Just take it 

easy. 

MR._..!!_ICKF.Y: I will speak, Mr. Chairman, as t feel like it. 

Hr. S~!AJ.T.tmon: I know, hut just to please us, speak a little slower; 

please! 

~m. mr.r.F.Y : Woulcl the hon, the Premier like for me to repeat myself 

a-half a dozen times,as hr. does. 

?,IR, 5'1:\J.T.t-'OOT): Yes, please, so we will understand him, 

MR. lllCf'.rY: ~,•ould he like v,r. to pick up speed that way? 

MR. S'. IAJ.TJ.'1'}00: No, no, not Rpeed, just slow dotm. 

Hr.. lllC:KF.Y: A funny thing, t1r, Chatman, you know how bored some persons 

can pet when they are listeninr. to a bit of sense, .. hen they are not 

listening to a hunch of nonsense, ~otreone up sinr,'ln~ their praises. t 

will Rlnr, the Premier's praises when he deserves to be praised, and onlv 
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HR. lllCKf:Y: then. There is no praise coming on this particular issue. 

1£ he. does not like the wny I speak,that is rough. 

MR. s~rAt.t.WOOO: I like it, but just Blow down a little. 

MR • J1 H:Kf.Y : I mir.ht ask the Premier the same thing. if a few of his 

collear,ues over there, if they would just use comr.,on manners and listen, 

instead of lookinr, at pictures and readin~ books and newspapers and every

thing else. ,. 
HR. ~1AJ.LHOOO: Plea!;e do not put so much animation in the voice, it sounds 

too impnssionate. 

~•R. lllCKr.Y: I hope the press picks that ur. when they are conscious of 

so manv thin~s. that go on in the House. 

Now, Mr. C~sirman, it iA fine for the Preraier to poke,fun, to get off 

with his witty remarks ar,ain.as usual. He has been making a habit of that 

in this sesAion. nut it will not change the fact, Hr. Chairman, thnt the 

issue we are debating is an important· one. We are not ~oin~ to be goac]en 

into forr,ettinr, the subject we nre on, just because 'it is a little bit 

of fun. How funny will it he~l wonder,if one of my consituents decides to 

build a home tomorrow or the next day on a piece of land that he has bee,1. 

turned down by the St. John's Metropolitian Board? How funny will that be? 

MR. 5"1\1.U'OOD: St. Jlarbe 's South has not spoken yet. I hope we will be 

able to ~et his contribution, 

!!R, 1g_cKF.:Y: Or how funny will it be when 200 or 300 of my consituents are 

charged in court for hrenches of the salmon net re~ulations? Will that 

he very funny? I realize, Mr. Chairman. I am sort'y, I realize I am not 

on the subject. This must be plensant to some peoples ears. The important 

thiTI~, l!r. Chnirll'an, is that points have been made by menbers on this 

side of the llouse,vhile they mi~ht appear to fall on deaf ears, while .,11 

the fun could he poked at us, the record is there. It is there for anyone 

to read. Let it never be said that it has not . been hrou~ht to the attention 

of the r.overnment. The Gc,vernment this year, !fr. Chairman, will do .1ust as 
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'IR. liICKt:Y: they please. The only changes that will be made in the 

Mctropolitinn Arca noarrl or anything else this year, will depend on what 

ts politically expedient, ~ecnuse this is an election year. It is in this 

connection that I ask: if our people who are refused pennits, may they 

build their horr.c,scPinr, we are so p,enerous and seeing we have such dis

rerard and contenpt for the law has been demonstrated here last week. 

"'R. c1m~nrr-:: ~,r. Chairnan, before the ".item carries.the whole question of ,. 
land use and the St. John's 1-letropolitian Area Board is a serious question . 

How the Department of 1-!unicipal Affairs has not a minister, and it even 

has not ~ot an Actin~ ~linister, it has got somebody who is in this House 

here, the hon. the Premier,reading ma~azines, refusing to give information, 

tryinr, to make jocular remarks, surrounded by officials of the department, 

Ke is ohtaininr, no information from them on which to answer questions. 

He is treating this Jlouse in a contemptuous manner. If the Department has 

an Actinr, ~•inistP.r, surely then he should be providing some information 

to thiR llouse on the estimates. The Govern111ent has asked for $500 111illion 

this year, and we nre considering now the shore of it that is voted to 

~tunicipal Affairs and HousinJt. We a1 e raisin~ important questions about 

haw the ~oney is beinr. spent. The $150,000 for the St. John's ~etropolitian 

Arr.a Board is hein~ wasted, if it is going t o continue on as it is carrying 

on now. Is the minister goinr. to do anythin~ ahout that? Is the minister 

goinr, , to have them in to discuss with them the question of land use in the 

St. John's Metropolitian Area? What is this tripe and nonsense izoinl! on 

with Oliver's Pond, ,.here the Minister of llealth says that he is holding 

up peI'l'lits, althour,h he is advised by his offidals, on health r.rounds it is 

all rir.ht to grant the111? In other words, he is using his power for the 

wrong purpose. The result may be desirable, but what the ' !1nister of I!ealth 

is doin~ is a function really of the Department of Municipal Affairs and 

the ~t. John's ~1etror,oliti,m Area Board. 

'-'?tat ahout the questions that have been raised now~ The Premier will 

not answer them. T-'here is the planning involverl, '1-1hen thr.re is a new 

town rotnr. into an area,for 15,onn people,and all the tbe rc5t ~f tre 
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MR. PlCKfY: nublic funds, tens of millions of dollars to be spent on that 

nrw tovn and up in Conception Ray South and.at the same time.no control over 

building in the St, .lohn•s Metropolitien Areal Funds of both the r• overnment 

of Newfoundland and the Government of Canada! 'What is the point of developing 

new to1-ms with serviced areas and the rest of it, if we are goinJ? to allow 

in the same Area suhdivisions and buildings alon~ all the main roads, 

Everything that is warned arainst and frowned on by the planners is ~oinp. ,. 
to he permitted to continue. The St. John's Metrorolitian Area was far 

hettercff when the !:t, John's City Council administered it, than it is 

today. No attempt made to justify the $150 ,000 that is being spent by the 

St. John's netropolitian Area Board. The rep,ulations are broken ever~day, 

if somebody feels like breaking them, their board feels like exercising 

its diqcretion to have them broken. There is a suggestion that the St, 

John's ~fetroplitian Board should take over the whole area rir,ht up to l-eal 

Cove. That is one of the sug~estions beinr. made. Another sup,gestion is that 

there Rhould he one municipality for the whole Conception Bay South area, 

And studies hein~ done for water and sewerage done for that whole area. 

\\'?-en the issues arc raised in this llo,·se the Minister in charge, who is 

suppose to be in charge, the Acting Minister.will not make a statement on it, 

Rive an o~inion or advanced the views of his department or r,ive any details. 

just sit there jeerinr, at the time that is being wasted and it is obstruction 

and why does not this member speak and that member. 

~!R. CJIAIID-'A~: Order, please, I think the hon. member for i.t. John's West 

has to direct himself to the item, not ••••• 

'IP. CRO~BIF. : Yes, my item is the St . John's ~etropolitian Area Board, and 

the problems we have raised in connection with it and the complete failure 

of the hon. the Premier to say anything on those subjects, There is now 

a temporary Chairman for the St. John's ~etropolitian Area Tioard. There 

ha11 been a temporary Chairn,an now for, I do not know, since llr. Leo Stnad 

resi~ned about a y~ar a~o. Pen,, lon~ are we to have a tempor~ry Chatman 

for the St. John's ''etropolitian Area Board? Who is it beinP. !l11Ved f'o,? 
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MR. CPO!-Rtr.: Who is r.oinr. to use that post? Hr. Philpott,who is now 

the temporary ChainnRn. why is he rcmnininr. a temporary Chairman? Why 

cannot the Government make an appointment, as Chairman of the St, John's 

Metropo].itian Area Boero, The salary used to be $10,000 a year and it 

can be increased. Is it beinr. saved for somebody? Why is the Board beinP

allowed to drift alonr.? :1as there any thought been given to the future 

fonn of ~tropolitian l!:overnll'ent of St • .John's Area? Are we p:oinr, to have 

an Appointed ltetropolitian Area Board forever, or will there eventually 

be an elected "etroplitian Area Council, on ~hich St. John's will be 

represented and other municipalitil!'s in the area,like l.o~y Ray and 

Wedrewood Park? l<l any thinkinr. ':efnr. v,iven to these problems? 

At the time the estimates are presented to the House. ~fr, Chairman, 

is when these questions are suppose to he discussed and the Governreent's 

future plans outlined. Have the Government eot any future plans for 

the St. John's Metropol:f.tinn Area Roard? Or is the minister goin~ to sit 

there all day reading maRazines or pretending to and sneering when any

body raises any of these inportant idsucs! 

On motion item carried. 

llR, CPO~Htf.: "?fay," In fact, Mr. Chairman, I move that the vote be 

reduced from ~150,000 to $5n,ooo. $50,000 is enough for the Hetrrpolitian 

Area Board to have, The minister has not shown that they nre usin~ the 

money to any advantap,e whatsoever. 

HR. llICKF.Y: ?!~•Chairman, T would like to say a few words in 

support of the motion made hy the hon. ~entleman, One of the reasons is 

not with rer.ards to any of the people who work in the St. John's 

Hetropolitian Area Board, but rather the contempt on the part of the 

Premier vho just sit.!! doim .ind if!,nores important 'fuestions 

HR. <:HA Tl!'fAN: nrder, please, 

!.f!..:_JtICrF:Y: .''r. Chairn:in. am I not in order to discuss this? 

"l!t. r.11,,_rr01A'l: !t is not in order for a member to rise. a r.ieMber nav rise 

and 5!'Pak to the item before the C0111r.1ittee 1 l,ut a menber may not com!"ent 
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HR. m!A tR'!A?l: upon whether or not another speaks or carry on at len~th 

about another member not speaking. A member speaks himself, and what 

another member does is rcnlly not up to him to CDl'lfflent on. 

}'R. CltOSRIF.: On a point of order, Mr. Chairman, we are dealinS? now ..,ith 

the estimateii of the ncpartment of Municipal Affairll, the Premier is the 

Actinr. ~!inister, Surely ..,e can comment on the fact that he will not ~ive 

the Housl any information on his estimates110r on future plans in connection 

with the Depnrtment. Now that is what this lllllendment is about. Tiecause 

the Premier will not give us any informntion or ansuer the points t ,•c are 

mnkinr,, 1-•e are moving that his vote be reduced by S100,000. It is quite 

lc~itimate to discuss that. 

~rR, HTr.KF:Y: My remarks, Mr. Chairman, were directed to the lack of 

information. 'this is t-rhy I am supporting this motion. I am supportinp the 

motion because of the contempt on the part of the Premier.who just sits 

down, pokes fun, makes fun, discusses hQ',1 I am speaking, whether he likes 

the wav I am speakin~ or not. If he does not like the "'ay I am spea}:ing, 

'1hy does he not go out of the House? 

!'F, CITAIR''.At! • Order, please, I do not think now that the hon. member is 

in order. 

~IR. IIIC}:F.Y: l•r. Chairm,m, may I just point out, and may I say that I am 

finished spe.lkin~ to this motion and now I speak to a point of order. 

Mir.ht I just point out to the Chairman. that if the Premier can sit there 

and poke fun at me, without heing called to order by the Chairman, why 

should! be called to orded Are we going to tolerate this? Are we ~oin~ 

to have another snmple of rules for one side of the ~ouse? 

?!R. CH,\tr•!AN: Order, pleaset The hon, r.iemher is now speakin~, he should 

direct himself to the item. The amendment is that item 04 he reduced 

to the sum of $50,000, Those in favour -

~IR. :-!A~SIIALL: i1r. Chairman, on the amendment, this is a vote of $150,000 

for the 'letropolitian .\rea !'Icard that has been moved to he reduced to 

S5'l,0l'.ll'.I, I cannot see ~•hy the information that we have reauested h.ls not 
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MR, t'AR~IIALL: been given. The fact of the matter is, as has been pointed 

out,thc i:lt, John'11 ~!etropolitinn lloard has apparently mlscrahly failed 

in itB task to control buildinP, 1in a proper manner, and to control health 

sanitation out in the outlyin~ nreas of the municipal boundaries, Now, 

I fee} that it would he probably m1.ch better , rather than appoint the 

individuals who had failed in the past feti years to brinp, about a proper 

sche~e ~f develor~ent, an overall scheme of development, lt is one 
,. 

thiny, to have a scheme of development for the outside of St, John's or 

inside ~t. John's or anywhere, but it is another thinr, to enforce it 

properly and to give proper permits. But, I feel,quite franklv,that it 

would l>c hetter, this Board would be hetter served if it were comprised 

of certain represcntives of various city councils around the area, in the 

area of the ~•etropolitian Board, not necessarily the elected members hut 

some of their official11~as such, that they ~ould do a much, much better 

joh than this l\oard hAS itself done 

N0t-.• ve see the results of what has happened outside of i;t, John's, 

how can 1.•e vote on this amount of $150,000, We have no alternative hut 

to vote for a reduction, unless we know what the Sl50,000 is being used fer. 

We see an increase of $35,000 provided here in the vote requested, We 

are r,iven no information a~ the amount, the division of this amongst the 

Board members, l,ow much the meMhers of the Board ~et, how much is used 

for the employees inrleed, vhat employees there are, vhat positions they 

hold, ,:hat functions they exercise, what their terms of reference are, 

!,ow they are carryinr out their terns of reference and all the other aspects 

of this matter, which ourht to be laid before this House before we can vote 

on it properly. The 'lctrorolitian Area Board has failed, It is im!')roper to 

come before this House and ask for $1511,000, I feel, certainly in the rules 

of this House. But, inprorer if the hon. the Premier cannot acquit his 

duties properly, perhars, he our.ht to,actually, perhaps he our.ht to appoint 

anothere permanent 1dnister of !1unicipal Affairs ,t3ho c.<1n rive us the answer 

to this question. This is all we are askinr., $15'1 ,''1'111 of the public monP.y is 

not Much to this r.ovcrnment we know from our previous e~perience. Alt t he 
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~IR.:...!'_hF,_5ll/\J.l.• Orrosilion here is askinR is whnt the $150,000 is being 

u~cd for? Why has not the noard operated properly before? '1..'hy is there 

not a permanent Chairman instead of a temp~rary Chairman? I heartlly 

support the motion to reduce it to $50,000, because there is no other 

alternattve. There is no nlternat.ive, we Are beinJ? 11iven no answers and 

we are beinR treated in the same way,on this particular vote, as we have 

been treatr.d since this session started, ,. 
HR. }~Pm': ~tr. Chairman, t feel the same way as the mover of the motion, 

and the hon. mer.thcr of St, John's West feel. Possibly we mi~ht ~o tonight 

to the T'ress Club, where I understand the Premier is havinr. a question 

and answer period, and hring our estimates "'1th us there, We might 

~et some answers then, politically. 

Rut here we are with this Board,where we are voting $150,000, as has 

been pointed out,nnd it is useless repetition ,to say it, where we have had 

n:, pennanent Chairm1m for over one year• {•"e feel this is a political plum 

for someone who 11111 be put into this position. They have a job to do. 

T would rather see,~uite frankly, this $150,0QO and ask the St. John's 

l·lunic:fpal Council and t'1e ~lount re.-t'l C:ouJtcil ,whom J think could deal with 

this thinp, and I think they would do a far more effective job than this 

political arm we have here. this Hetropolitian Board. When we col"e here, 

Sir, I am ju11t \o'ondcrin~ how the people in this l'ouse feels vith an Actin~ 

Minister. Me is only actinr, I know,and possibly he should not he as serious 

as a rcnl minister should, but continuously readin~ newspapers,and a question 

is ash•d he reaches hack anri !l:tys; "have you r.ot a copy of the estimates 

ther,/'and then he rlecides to look up an item we are discussin~. !1r. 

Chniman, quite frankly,you know, I may be a bit irrelevant but,after all, 

we are here to do business, ~e are votin~ $20,000 for this department . If 

we cannot p,et so111e answers, well you just keep on proddinJ? until you do 

p,et answers,and you can hear;"well. there wns ol,struction &J?ain yesterday. 

They spoke at len~th, They spoke continuously.- l~ell, perhaps, vou could 
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MR, : ll'nP!!_Y_:. speal: for three years, here in this l'ouse, 11nd still not get 

in 
any information, and it is only/utter frustration that you do stop speaking 

on thil; thin,-. r.ut, as I say, with an Acting Hinister who just sits there 

and reads Time 'lar:azines / and he has not even got the courtesy to read 

a few extracts Imm the hooks forthe entertainment of the members on this 

sfde, 

You know, I thinlt that is absolute contempt, 
t 

I am sure that when 

the motion was made that this vote be reduced, I believe, I ~now,as a matter 

of fact, there are eMployeea of this ~etropolitian Co1T1111ission who are doin~ 

their work, the work that is set out for them. When we sur-~estion that the 

vote he reduced, I am f!ure that their salaries are not a part of this. 

llut just its a ~esture on our part,to brtni before the public ar-ain the 

actual contempt and arror-ance that has been shoi:.m us,representin~ people 

the sane as the other side,that we are not given any information or any 

a1asver11. Just completely brushed aside, sneered at, laughed at, •·Ah: The 

poor fellows,''you know. We. will hear it all tomorrow morning at 10:15 

a~ain; the way we treated this House. 

::W~_T_J~moo: ~Ir. Chairman, we wil! hear some of it ri~ht now. They are 

p.oing to cut the vote to $50,000. $65,000, t said $60,000, actually it 

is $65,000 of the vote is for lir,htins, r,arbage collection and snow 

cleari n~ on the Southside, so there will be no money for that, Carry 

the vote nm,. Cut it to $50,000, and we vill cut out lighting, ~arbar.e 

collection and snow clenrinp. on the Brow. 

~ _:_!-'lrRP!!Y • Where is the other $90 • 000 now, then we will all be happy. 

~fJI. NOI.AN: ~'r. Chairman• I '-'Ould certainly not propose any sup.~est:f.on alonJ! 

this line, hnsed on '-'hat the hon, the Preriier has said I because I know 

the service thnt is ~r.inr. provided by the ~etropolitian Board in that area, 

The hon, the member for St. John's l!est, ~'r, C:hairman, iR also very much 

aware of the fact that,in the appoint~ent of the ~•etropolitian noard,there are 

a num~er of people there representin~ the City of St. John's. Thev are not 
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!!!J_OJ!.A.fil selected hy the r.overnment 1 They are appointed by the 1.ieutenant 

Governor, it is true, but they are,as the former minister,onetime ''inister 

of Municipal Affairs and the present member for St. John's West knows, 

selected hy the Council to represeM the City of St. John'l'I on the tfetro 

noard. Also, it is int~restint to note in the composition of the 'letropolitian 

Board that there is a representative from the Tmm of 'lount Pearl. I believe, 

Mr. Kel Ashford, is the representative there. 
~ 

The ~'etro Roard w:is doin~ a p,ood job, I submit, when the hon. the 

member opposite was minister. I knm1 that he did his heat to improve the 

situation. I think it is most unfair for him to suggest or anyone to su~~est 

at this time that hecause he is not presently minister that the Board has 

diminished in its effectiveness in the ~etropolitian Area, which ~ns enlar~ed 

trernendou~ly their responsibilities within recent_years. But, to any atte~pt 

to reduce thi~ vote and to penalize the number of people who are presently 

receivinp, service, as a result,! am heartedly opposed , Mr. Chairnan. 

MR. CROSR!F.: You hear a lot of nonsense here. Now we have been discussin2 

this vote, St. John's 'letropolitian Area Roard 1 for I do not know, it must 

~~ a-half hour or forty minutes. We just heard the first explanation of 

any part of the use of the $150,000. The Premier now says, because he 

hope it will have a certain chief political effect, that S65,non of that 

vote is for certain services over on the Blackhead Road. t-lell, if they 

do not get that service from this vote, there is lots of other fat in these 

estimates where they can get that $65,000. I will show you where it is 

when we ~et down to r.mergency Assistance. So that has p.ot nothin~ to do 

with this vote. This amendr,ent is to show, Mr , Chaim.an, that $150,;000 

iR beinp. asked for by the Government for the St. John's ?letropolitian Area 

l\oard,,..ithout a word of explanation until now, on how it is to be spent, 

1.'ithout a t-:ord of explanation on such puhlic issues as Oliver.'s T'ond. Are 

the Government and that Board goin~ to pemit, for example, n1iver's Pond 

Development to ,-o on or not? That has been a puhlic issue for a year and 

a-half,without a vord said about the lRnd use rrohlem in the St. Jo~n•s 
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MR. C'RMJ1Tr • •retropolitian Aren, the tens of millions that have been spent 

1n the new town of·t1ount Pearl and in Conception Bay South ,how that relates 

to the lack of huildinp, control in the St. John's Metrpolitian Area. Without 

n vord heinr Raid aR to ~hen a pennanent Chatman is ~oinP. to he appointed. 

We know thnt there nre three memhers of that Commission, two are appointed 

by the City Council or sugr,cRted. one hy the Town of Mount Pearl and T 

think 1t>1s five or six others appointed by the Government. The majority 

appointed hy the Government. Nobody has said, I have not said it was 

a better Roard when I was l'lin:lster or anyone else was rtinister, It is not 

much the minister can do about it, lt is the Board that have to decide 

these issues. That is not the point. 

The point is that it appears that the noard is not performinr, its 

oririnal function,which was to r,et some control over what was happeninr, in 

~t. John's Hetropolitian Area,from the point of view of building. That is 

what it was appointed 
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MR. CROSBIE: to do but it is not doing it. You can drive out any 

road from the City of St. John's now and see ribbon development on 

every one of them, Any of the planners will tell you it should not 

be permitted. Goinp, up every day, permits every day, subdivisions being 

stnrted by ponds, summer cottage areas. Permits being given for summer 

cottRr,es that are all-around homes. How many $100,000 summer cottages 

has anybody ever seen,and all the rest of it? 

It is ineffective control of the St . John's Metropolitan area,and 

' the Premier does not want to discuss these issues or give any information 

on them or say what the Government's policy is on them. Oliver's Pond is 

blocked by the Minister of Health, the right decision for the wrong reasons, 

not on health reasons. It should be land-use reasons. Luckily he has p,ot it 

blocked but the thing is only held in abeyance. When we discuss these 

issues or raise them in the House we are treated ccmte~ptibly with contempt 

and contemptibly,and that is why we move to have this reduced. People on 

the Blackhead Road never fear - if this vote is cut down to $50 thousand, 

you can get your $65 thousand from the next vote called°'Emergency Assistance" 

where there is a slush fund of $350 thousand that can be used by the Minister 

anyw~y he likes,as I will show when we get to that item. So I say to the people 

on the Blackhead Road, "your prere11uisites, your money is not in danger. If you 

do not Ret it under this vote, you will get it under the next one, do not be 

bluffed," 

On motion, amendment lost. 

MR. CROSBIE: With regard to 05, Mr. Chairman, this is called Emergency 

Assistance $350 . thousand, well the Emergency Assistance, Hr. Chairman,is 

political emergencies, that is what. I do not care if it is the same . I 

am talking about what it actually is now - political emergencies not emergency 

assistance. 

There was a question asked here, question 253,on March 29, 1971, 

by the Leader of the Opposition,asking about the grants that were made from 

the Emcr~ency Assistnnce· vote in 1969-70 and 1970-71, now a year a~o , Mr. 

Chairman. This vote w:is r.plit in two , The Wat c-r ancl Sewer:tr,e Sy!-ters \'1Jte ust:? r! 

to be up 1-'ith Emcri:cncy ,\ssistance .md the Ericrr ency Assis t:tncc 
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MR. CROSBIE: a lot larger1 but it is $350 thousand now and Water and 

Sewerage is do\lt\ below. The answer file shows all the grants that were 

made in 1969-70, and 1970-71. The Department was asked in the question: 

"Does the Department make any check to see that the money is actually used 

fer the purpose stipulated?"' the answer was; ''the Department does not in 

each instance check to see if the money is actually used for the purpose 

stipulated but such matters are brought to the attention of the Department 

by the Audtor General, during his annual audit of the accounts of the 
/ 

municipalities." That is hardly r,ood enough,but they are too shorthanded to 

do that. 

Look at some of the Emergency Assistance Grants for last year, This 

is a vi>te, Mr. Chairman. where there are no principles governing its expenditure. 

It is not spent under any formula. It is spent in accordance with where the 

political need is greatest or what member is most after the Minister or 

whether it is the Premier wants money spent somewhere. This is how this 

votP. is spent, There are no general principles that govern this. Just look 

at last year, Arnold's Cove got $2,9:8.00, Admiral's Beach - $4,800, Badger's 

Quay - $1,000, Bay Roberts, this is unusual Bay Roberts - $27,100, Bay Roberts 

got last year from the Emergency Assistance Grants, why? Obviously because 

the member,who represented that district, was nlso the Minister, so Bay Roberts 

got a gift of $27,100; ·$6. thousand for roads, $100 for dump site, $10 thousand 

for public improvements and $11 thousand for municipal services - $27,100. 

The larr,est amount spent out of this vote last year went to the Town of 

Bay Roberts - $27,100. Bishop Falls got $2 thousand, that is all Bishop 

Falls r.ot. Bishop Falls is at least as large as Bay Roberts, Bay Roberts -

$27,100, Bishop Falls - $2 thousand, Bonavista - $3 thousand, Brigus - $3 thousand, 

Burgeo got $10 thousand for glay,ground and other recreational facilities, 

Buchans got $764,00, Burin got $8,500, Change Islands did not get anything 

last year, Centreville or Catalina, Clarke's Beach got $1,500, Change 

Islands got $7 thousand. 

You see no prlnciple nt all in the spending of the money. It is 

a discrction.:1ry slush fund to he ui:;ed by the ~11.ni~tcr and the Government 
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!flt. CROSl\lE: as they see fit, to make gifts to municipalities, Cox's 

Cove last year got $6,000 for municipal services, that is in Humber West, 

Deer Lake r.ot $15 thousand for their stadium. Fogo got $12,560, public 

wells - $17,310 and so on. Gander got $20 thousand. The hon, member for 

Gander did all right, water and sewa~e system and roads, Grand te Pierre 

r.ot $2 . thousand, Green's l'ond - $1 , thousand, Happy Valley did not get any-,. 
thing last year but it r,ot a staggering amount in 1969-70, it got $177 thousand 

in 1969-70 Happy Valley did. $147 thousand for water and sewerage, There is 

not another subsidy for t1ater and/sewerage equal to that in this Province -

$147 thousand in 1969-70 and $30 thousand for roads, one municipality out 

of this vote got $177 thousand and so the figures all vary here, LaScie 

last year got $25, 86, that is what La Scie got while Bay Roberts r,ot 

$27 thousnnd. The hon. minister had to work for that $25,86 he said, but he 

did not work as hard as the member for Port de Grave worked and,since the 

memb~r for Port de Grave controlled the money, Bay Roberts got $27 thousand, 

Isl~ Aux Marts got $1 .ooo . I must say that is a real knock - La Scie 

$25.86. Little Catalina got $302,25. Lush's Bite got $750 and so on. 

Pnsadina cot $20 thousand. You see there is no rhyme nor reason, Mr. Chairman, 

to the vote. St. Anthony - $12,500, Rocky Harbour - $1,000. Sally's 

Cove - $500, that is in the hon. member for St, Barbe South's district. 

So you look at all these grants Wabana - $25 thousand, not bad for 

Wabana. ~lunicipal Services - $20 thousand and equipment $5 thousand, Over 

there they need more of course because they have had a shut-down of the mine~. 

Woody Point got $2 thousand or about $3,800, Windsor got $400 and so on, 

So Mr. Chatman, this is a vote that is completely at the discretion 

of the Government and at the discret.:.on of the Minister. If our previous 

vote had knocked down the ~rant o~ the St. John's Metropolitan Area Board, 

all the Minister would have to do was give them the money from the Emergency 

Assistance Vote, because this is the Emergency Political Assistance Vote and 

that is what that will b~ used for this year, So we should be quite clear 

vhat ve are voting when \.It? vote this. Do not worry about our votes on the 

last ilmcndncnt, There is $J50thour..ind extra here to be used by t!\c Covern?::t?nt 
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MR. CROSBIC: for whatever they want to use if for. 

MR. SHALLHf)OD (.J, R.): Hr. Chairman, there used to be a progra111111e under 

which we met half the cost of paving of streets in municipalities, that is 

to say streets for which the Government were not responsible but for which 

the municipality was responsible, We offered to meet half the cost of the 

paving of streets in municipalities, streets for which the municipalities 
,. 

and not the Government were responsible. 

Quite a number of communities took us up on that offer and we 

kept it going for a number of years and then discontinued the offer and we 

have not made this offer for the last two years or perhaps more, 

~ow this amount is to cover outstanding bills due under that 

offer. It is to liquidate the amounts due,from the Government to the 

councils with whom we made the deal. 

MR~ _CQ.LLINS: r1r. Ch.iirman, from what the Premiet" is saying, that does not 

mean that there is going to be $890 thousand spent this year. It is for 

work done prior to 1968. 

MR. SHALL\.:ooo: That is rieht. Yes. 

MR. EARLE: MT. Chairman, if what the Premiet" says is correct, I would 1 i ke 

to ask a question. The paving r.rants in my particulat" district, they have 

so fnr not one sinr.le inch of pavement of any kind, shape or cescription. 

the whole district has absolutely no paving whatsoever, 

In 1966 1 Liberal ~anifest9 there wns a plan drawn which showed a 

grent lot of paving all over tha place,_in different settlements and so on . 

Uow,at the F.conomic Conference, it was announced th.it one settlement in my 

district ~ets pavement-one mile of pavement out of the whole district, t his 

is to be the allocation,apparently,for this year, If this is granted to pave 

or to pny for past commitments. under what r.rant is the pavement that i s going 

to be do1~,that was promised at the Economic Conference, where is that coming 

from? 

!'R. S'L\LLl:000: llf~lways :,nd DRF.F.. 

!-fR. t!Tr'<",".:-1: "r. Ch:lirn:m,1ow th:it we are clear that this vote of $895 thou5::md 

does not mean n !1'111:t r c i nch of pnvetl'ent hut rnthi:,r to l'.?Y f,,r 1•nrk th1t h ;i-; 

been clon••, I sur"'~•r. t tn the Co:,nittee thilt the nh:ir dor.:-.?"'lt o f t"it ~ ··1te lq'I 
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!!!•- •~r.K?IAN: caused more nnr,uish amonr,st the municipalities than any 

onr stnr,le policy decision of this Government. 

A fair nur.iber of the municipalitie!I throughout the Province, 

when once the fifty-fifty cost-sharing programme was announced, decided 

to work to meet the formula that had been laid down and placed themselves 

in a position ~here they had the borrowing capacity to ir.,plement this 

pro~rn111111e. What it meant was this; that the municipalities that had 

the stron~e!lt tax base or owed the least money could avail of the programme 

when it was announced and they in fact did do that, But other municipalities, 

who had other priorities that they had to meet or alternatively could not 

mnke the necessary financial arrangen~nts at the time, decided to delay their 

programme and to avail of 1~ at a later date. Now they find that they cannot 

do it. 

If you co into any municipality in Newfoundland today, where they 

have the sane dirt road that they have had for the last thirty years,but 

where you find the traffic count is increasinr, very, very rapidly every year, 

where you find henvy equipment moving t~rough the town, where you find that 

people no lon~er paint their houses with any degree of satisfaction, and 

you nr.k them today, ask the voter of Newfoundland today, what he would 

like to see contained in the vote for the Department of Municipal Affairs 

and Housin~,and he will tell you 1without any hesitancy, that he wants 

a restoration now of that paving programme and that cost-sharing pro~ramme. 

I know towns that actually had complet1d the survey to take advantage 

of this paving pror,ramme and suddenly it was unilate~ally cut off and they are 

no further ahead now than they were ten years before. This Mr, Chairman, 1971, 

is not a revolutionary plea, it is not the sort of thing that calls for a 

great new ~forth American policy, in a North American concept in looking after 

our municipalities. It simply means that Newfoundlanders today,living in 

incorporated arens,are askine for something that their fellow Canadi~ns hnve 

been enjoying for the last thirty or forty years and they believe that they 

are entitled to enjoy now. I e~plore Govern~~n½ and I emplore the hon. 

the ~lini~tci; to tnkl' nnothcr !nnk. \-.1tcn you t.:ilk nbout votes for ~letroi,ol.it:m 
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MR. l~JCKMAN: Area Boards and a dozen other of these votes, they all might 

be quite important and I have no doubt that the officials can justify them 

all but I would like to hear of a programme that ranks ahead of the demands 

of the people throu~hout Hevfoundland 1today 1in municipalities,to have their 

streets pnved. 

MR. SMAI.L~OQ.D (J.R,)..:.. I can tell the hon. member•, water and sewerage. 

MR. 11.!_C~!J& .i_ I am talkinr, about primarily and I would hope, obviously -

that is not an answer, Mr. Chairman, water and sewerage, What about all the 

municipalities in Newfoundland today that have their water and sewerage and 

have hnd it for years and have the financial resources now available and the 

borrowinr, capayity that they have built up over the years to meet this 

pro~ramme and suddenly found that they could not get it. Go and ask them. 

Co and ask them why they cannot paint their houses. Go and ask them why 

they cannot open their windows in the su11m1er. Listen to all the petitions that 

comP. into this House every year, fhey are choked with dust every su11D11er, 

Listen to the delegations that come to this Confederation Building, This 

wa~ a great pror.ramme three or four years ago, a great, great programme, 

but the r,reatness has gone out of it as far as the Government is concerned, 

It was in vogued in 1966, of that I am sure. I do not know how 

long it was in before. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 1963. 

MR, MURPHY: 1962 

HR. S~LWOOD: 1963. -------
HR, HI~l!A~: It docs not make any difference when it came into vogue, 

The relevant question is when was it taken out of vogue. It was stopped in 

1968 unde~ the ~uise of tight money. But this is not a year of tiAht money. 

The hon. ~inister does not like to hear it. Well talk to his 

constituents and ask them if they want the roads paved and the streets paved. 

Just ask them! 

~- i:;,r~.t!'O~D:_ As~ them if they want water and sc~•crai;e . 

~ !_I..ICK:·'-,\N:_ Of course they 1,,1ant paving. lt is not a luxury item nn:-r.ore . 

It is not a lu~ury 1 tern. ThPs~ municip:il tties h.,ve placed thcmse lvcs in a 
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HR. lllCKMAN: position, as the hon. fon,ier Minister knows, have placed 

themselves in a position where they now can borrow the money to meet their 

share of the paving. This is what they want to do. I say, Mr, Chatman, 

that on the 11st of priorities, the Department of Municipal Affairs has 

three main thrusts - one is the provision of housins, another i~ the provision 

of water and sewerap.e in municipalities where it no longer exists or where 
,. 

DREE will not provide it, and number three, and they are not in order of 

importance hecause they rank equally, is the paving of streets in municipalities. 

They are cnrrying traffic loads now that are far in excess of what they ever 

were desi~ned to carry, or what they anticipated at the time these town became 

municipal bodies and municipal organizations, 

The answer;saying they want to have water and sewerar,e rather than 

paving is not an answer at all. To think that in 1971, when we are talking 

about a budget in excess of $300 million, that we have to make a choice 

between two non-luxury items, water and sewerage or paving. That is certainly 

not careful planninr,, it is not planning at all, Mr, Chairman, this is 

n programme that in my opinion, now the tight ~oney has disappeared, should 

be restored and restored now. 

MR. SHALLllOOD: Mr. Chairman, if the Minister would allow me, we have applications 

in now for over $20 million worth of street paving, over $20 million. Instead 

of that we are concentrating now on water and sewerage and we are going to 

spent over $20 million this year, $23 million, 

MR. HICKMAN: OREE. 

~~l~ Well, never mind where it comes from. We dre going to 

spend it. We are r,oing to spend $23 million this year on water and seweraite, 

instead of on street paving within municipalities. 

The sharing of the cost of paving in municipalities, this was brought 

in in the year 1~63, and it was carried out in 1963-64-65-66-67-68, five years, 

we did it for five years running and we spent about $12 million on it, That 

was the Newfoundland Government's share - $12 million. 

Nou we have not done it since 1968. We did not do it in 196'J-70 and 

we are not doing it this year. So this will make three ~·cnrs runninr. 'l:f)en we 
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MR. SM~L!:!_OQD..:., are not sharing with the town councils in the cost of paving 

their streets. This is the third year running, but instead we are leaning 

now very heavily on helping to provide water and sewer systems in the 

Province. 

Now do not ask me to decide which is the more important in a town, 

to have a water and sewer system or to have their local streets paved. Do ,,. 

not ask me. I do not know, I would suspect that what people would prefer, 

if they have neither, would be to have the water and sewerage first, and then, 

having got it, doubtless they would want their streets to be paved, 

But Sir, if you have towns with water and sewerage and you have 

towns with neither water and sewerage nor paving, what would you spend your 

money on first, paving the streets of towns that have water and sewerage or 

providing water and sewerage for towns that have neither, which would you do 

first? This Government decided we would do the water and sewerage, We are 

right, Of course,we are right, 

MR. CO!=_LINS: Municipalities are still being led dovn the garden path and 

believing that funds from DREE. ai:e yet to be provided this year for water 

and sewerar,e. ls the Premier now saying that DREE people are not approving 

anything for pavement or is it that this Government is not approving anything 

for pavementl Id other words, no,.DREE funds for paving this year, 

MR. SMALLUOOD: No I did not say that, 

HR, COLLI~S: Let us hear it again, Mr . Chair111an. 

MR. SMI\LLWOOO: I will sny it again, Maybe I can explain something to the 

hon, gentleman,hut only the good God in Heaven can give him the brains to under

stand it when I do explain it. Well 1 will explain it. 

DREF. does not give money for street paving. ORCE gives money for 

pnving but not for municipal paving. Not that there might not be an occasional 

exception, but the rule is that they do not give money for paving of town 

!!,R_. COl,LI~S: ~Ir. Chairman, every mur.icipality in :O:ewfoundland has been led 

to bellf'vr th:1t :ill tt-ey h:td to do was C('lrc up with plans .:md soeciflc.:1tior.c; 

fnr up-r,radlni,; !ltrr ets,for rnvin~ r.trccts, fnr i·nt,.r nnd s ~1,:cr pror;nr::-cs, 

to r, ,frc up i .• :- ·1 :tr•; · r ,,r,•. 
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,!!!h__CQ_LLl~S: This big Fcderal,word which has caught on in this House 

pretty well too, 

Whnt the Premier is saying now. that the Provincial Government in 

the process said; "the hell with the municipalities, we are going to decide 

where the money is r.oing to be spent and none of it this year is going into 

road improvement,'' 

?-IR. S~W.LWOQD: It is the member who is saying that. We are not saying it. 

HR. !_OWE_j_F.W.): Mr. Chairman, there is one point I want to make, actually 

the Premier has covered most of it. The impression has 'been given on the 

other side of the House that the Government introduced a shared.cost 

paving programme wlth municipalities out of a blue sky and then,suddenly, 

vithout any warning at all, after,one hon, gentleman said,two years, pulled 

the rur. out, Mr, Chairman, that is not true ~ That is absolutely untrue, I 

am telling you this and I am the man who introduced it in this House. I was 

Minister of Hi~hwaya at the time. 

I remember it so well. I repeated it before,how it came into being. 

I~ came into heing when a delegation. from the Town of Windsor, from a district with 

which I had no political connections at that time. I was a member for White 

Bay South , DoeA my hon . friend want to hear it or not now? Do you want to hear 

the true stoey? They have been expressing their indignation , now I am offering 

to give the facts behind it, 

The facts were that the people from the Town of Windsor ca1118 into my 

office and they told me their problem out there. It was a very serious problem 

because Windsor was not only one of the largest towns in Newfoundland . but it 

was a town which had a veey poor tax base,as eveeybody knows, Unlike other 

towns,like Grand Falls and Gander and Lewisporte and so on, Windsor's tax 

base was a very poor one, not through any fault on the part of the Town of 

Windsor, but through force of circumstance. Kost of the tax paying companies 

and individuals.for that matter,concerned in that area are vithin the 

municipality of Grand Fnlls . The doctors for example, who treat Fhe p~~~le 

of tHndRor, live in Grand Falls, for the most part• almost entirely, so do 

the la~·ers who look after the le~al needs of that area. they live in Grand Falls. 

A l:irr.c nu.,hrr of thc husineRses and of course the ~rent paper company itself 
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!!J!._ ROW''F._!. are in Grand Falls and so on, 

They came into my office to say what a tremendous problem they 

had there with the mud roads in Windsor. That area is a very level, flat 

and partly boggy area and it was a very serious problem, We went over 

it, the Mayor and Councillors and I, went over this)over and over. 

Finally after they left, nnd I could give them no help at all, no promise, ,. 
no assurance at all, I devised a paper and presented it to my colleagues 

the Cabinet , and they accepted the reco111111endation. Thnt recommendation 

in 

was, and this was subsequently made public, contrary to what the hon. member 

for Gander says; that we would introduce for a five year period, a cost 

sharing programme ,and it was a very simple formula, the foniula was that 

the Town itself would do its paving and would do its financing, and the 

Government in return-actually it is very similar to the present recreational 

programme, almost identical with the formula, and the Government would under

take to pay 
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half the cost of the approved pnving programme,with installments to be 

paid in five equal nnnual payments, That was the proF,ramme. 

HR. HICKH/\'.11: There was not a time limit of five years, it was a five year pay-

MR.ROWE: It "as a five year pror,ramme as we indicated at the time, We 

indicnted at the time that this programme was a five year programme. It did 

last for five years. It started in 163 and,incidentally,the first c01:1t11unity 
,,, 

in Newfoundland to take 1tdvantage of that formula was not the town of Windsor, 

Wind~or was the second, The first one was the to,m of Bay Roberts, The to1-•n 

of Ray Roberts.when we announced that formula, vithin a week the "ayor of 

Roberts and his councillors were in my office and in the office of my colleaF'ul'. 

the then minister of ~lunicipal Affairs, They negotiated a tre::ity a few days 

ahead of the a~reement between the Government and the town of Windsor. 

f;ubae11uently, some, I believe it was forty-eipht towns in Ne"·foundland, to\.ms 

of Lew1s~orte, Botwodd, Snrin~dale, r.ander, Grand Falls, the West Coast to~ns 

to'l;'TIS on the Avalon Peninsula took advantap,e of that and paved, in most cases 

these larrer towns pnved most of their roads. 

MR .COLLINS: The tcn-•n of r.ander pnved -

MR.ROWF.: In most cnses they paved most of their roads. For e~nrnnle, the 

tO\.'tl of Wi.ndsor, under that propramme ,paved most of its roads, J Pould say 

about ninety per cent of the roads in the t01,'tl of t-!indl'lor \\'ere paved under 

that prorramir.e. The same thin~ applies to the town of Deer Lake, same thin~ 

applies to other to1-ms as 1-•ell. 

'HR.llICKMAN: There wns forty-eirht applied, only ~enty rot the !?rants. 

~ . JIOt{E: I would say, my recollection is, I 11m sut-ject to correction on this, 

that there were more than twenty. But, be that as it mRy -

MP.SHALLl-:000: The Municirality of Grand Bank spent over three quarters of 

a million dollars -

'1R. HICKt-t/o.?l: That is ri !'ht. 

'W. ROW::: In nddi tion to that fifty-fifty t>ror:ralM!le 1,•e also, around about 

that time ,undertook n """!' .. amme "'herel-y the rovernment raid one hundred rer 

cent of the cost of pavinr the nain road throurh the rruoicipalities. l'nder 
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that ,anrl rerh11ps that is where I 11111 getting forty-five. Under that we 

did pave the main road throur,h forty-five, may he forty-six of the larger 

to1o1n!I in :-;cl.'foundland. For example, the main road throuJ?h the tot.rn of 

ST'rinr.dale, tl1rour,h the tm:n of Dnt\:ood, throur.h the to1.-n of C.3nder, throuJ?h . 
the town of l'ort aux B:1s,ues, throur,h the to'lo'l\ of Lcw:lsr,orte, and dozens of 

other11 1 th11t 1o•as one hunclred r,er cent, The net result of all that, contrarv 

J know thl!t there arr plilces in r:e\olfoundland today, "'here there are larr,e 

co~munitics, vou have dirt roads. I know that there are places ~here people 

are suli1t'ctt\d ton ~rent deal of frustration, a ~reat deal of incouvenience. 

I know th:il. J know that J have that in my own diRtrict and every district 

in i;e,,•foumlland outsJde of St. Jc,hn's has it,I suppose to SO!lle extent one 'l<'ay 

or another , P.ut the f:ict c,f the matter is, in most of the lar~er towns ln 

Newfoundl:irul today,most of the roads, r.iot<t of the streets have been naved 

either hecause of the one hundred p<1r cent contribution made by the Government 

to the main road thrcur,h the town, In many cases the. paving of the main road 

solved tht'ir rroblem 1 the main road itself,because of this ceveloT'ment that 

t:1e hon. r.<'ntleman Pas tnlkinp, about earlier this afternoon. 

In many cases the main road, for ex11mple, take the to,m of 

Vnlleyficl,1, take the town of 1-!eRleyville, take that area of BadJ?er's Quay. 

the mnln roncl was l'ractic:illv thP nnly road in the corr.munity and hy pnving 

the main roa,1,nt no co!lt to the reRidcnts nt all,t.'e solved their i,:wint! 

prorrammcr. there. l\ut there :ire other communitieR,as ,.,e all know, hut the 

fact of the r•mtter i~, thnt contrary to 1.•hat has heen riven, - frankl y J 

~o not rretrnd - I di~ not come here nrepared for this tonirht, I do not 

have the ffrures here, I do know this, I do kno,: this, that the mn 1or1.ty 

c,f the larre tr1.-ns in Ne,•fr,undland, 1 think, I c:m R"'.V nlriost everv to,.-n in 

r:evfoundlnnd, the ,.nlv ciccenti.on that I can think of at this n-cl!'ent, of the 

Jarper to•-n~, would he the to1:n c,f ~t. ~nthony,nnd that :I~ be1.n~ done l 

think thi~ ~•c,,r, The to,-n of La Sc:ie,nnd thilt I think is lietnr drnc thls 

yenr tc,o. There l!'ay he ~ever:tl others. T an tal kinF: at,011t the l"a in ro.,d 

nr.1.•, the nnin road. In the vast ma1nr1.tv of c:l!IC!I fn ~:e~·fouudl,mcl,un,!Pr 
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that.c,ur rnvtn~ pro!!rnmme,the main road was paved at no cost at all to 

the rcsfrlents of thnt c01111nunity, no direct cost. In the vast majority 

of the larper towns mn!lt of their roads were pave on the fifty-fifty bASis 

There arc still some excertions nnd these nre the ones my hon, friend is 

tnlkinr about. These, I hnve no doubt at nll,will be solved in time. 

~'R.rROSn_Ir: :-fr. ChnirlTllln, the point is that the Government is discriminatinit 
~ 

aJ?B inst the co1111nunit1 cs who did nt'lt have projects accepted before this 

pror,r;imme was ~i!lcontinued. Why should the municinalities that were in 

existence bee,-•een 1963 and 1968 be favoured with this nroizramme and the ones 

thnt hnd time tor-ct nnplicntions in he favoured by this proizramr.?e and that 

nny municir,ality fc,med after 196flwhPn the pro~ra11111e was discontinued does 

not rct this iu11dstnnce1 That is neither fair nor equitable. If the 

rovern1111?nt tins the hundreds of millions of dollars it r,retends it has, 

as it rrctl!nded nt the ~rent disarmament conference it has hundreds of millic,ns 

and billions of dollnrs to cnrry out everythin~ conceivable,if that is the 

truth then why would it not reinstitute this proiramme: It was discontinued 

in l 968 for one reason only ,because the goverment was hard up for ;noney. 

There wns no election on that year,so the Government frankly ad~itted it was 

hard up for money. 1'hat wns the tight money period. Now the Money is not 

ti~ht, money is elastic,it will ro any,.•here this year, there is an election on. 

Rut that prc,gramme mu; discontinued in 1968 because there was no election on, 

the Government wns tip.ht for money, the Government wanted to admit it 1,.•as 

tirht for money at thnt time. t:m.-·it is nretendfot? otherwise. 

Rut if th<! situation is truly otherwise, why 1s not this street 

pavinr. rrorramme reinstitutedi When the rror.ramme cor:menced it was never 

sni~ thnt this would be a proj?ramme for five years only. •,ever.. It \.•as 

a pro~rnnme of grants over fivl! years. The Provincial r.overnMent's fifty 

per cent ,,,ould he p::iid over five years. In 1966, the Government ar-reed, 

the election w::is cor.iin~ up, at the end c,f J\uru.q t or early ~e!'ter.:rer 1966 

that St. John's, that the part~of St. John's thnt have been brou~ht into the 

city, the roundartcs of the cit:, had been extenderl t1.'o or three ~·P.or~ earl lcr, 
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that in those new rarts of the city, the area that had come into the city 

a year or two earlier, that the fifty per cent street paving prograffll!'e 

would nrplv to the city of St. John's. There was not a ~ord mentioned then, 

in 1%6, this is a proitramme that was goinp: to be discontinued. I think 

it was December 31, 1968. Not a word. This was a pror,ramme of the r.overn-

ment that ~as roinp: to last for time i11111e~orial. , It :Was never said for ,. 
one moment thnt it would be discontinued the end of De~emher 1968. If that 

had been announced in advancc,every municipality in the i!'lland would have 

macle :<111re that they hnd appl:lc11tions in to p:et the fifty per cent assis tance. 

So 1,•hnt the Govcrnl'lent is doinp: is discriminatiny. ap:ainst the mu11icina] ities 

that 1,•ere not ready, up to the end of necemher 19f;8 ,to p:o into a programme 

like this. 

The ones that were ,.,aitinr had their water and sewerage done first. 

Or the one~ who ·felt they had to use the money first for street lirhtinP or 

p:arl•are collection or the rest of it, the ones who waited are the ones who 

have been ~iven the stah by the r.overnment,by the discontinu11nce of that 

nror,ramme. For the Government to attempt to bluff, pretend no,., ,;.•e ar£ 

concentratinr, on water and se1,•era11e instead of street navinp, is nonsense. 

aoth should he concentrated on. When the water and sewerare r.ets laid in, 

then the pavement Rhould be laid after the pipes are put down, the se,.·erap:e 

Another way in which the r.overn111ent,nr. Chainnan,is bluffin2 the 

people in the municioalities of Newfoundland is in the number of stucies 

that they are havinr. done . An answer to question 411,asked by the ~ember 

for Ronavista North, the Government was asked; since ~pril l, 1970, what 

en~ineerinp studies have been carried out fer municipalities vith the 

assistance of the r.overnment? The list is Riven, a very lonA list of studies. 

This is another way to delay municipalities.to put them off, to make them 

think sonethin~ is bein~ done. Look at the studies paid for out of the 

departmental vote in that one year, Anril l, 1970 to March 31, 1971. 
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There ,, .. ere studies done and paid for by the depnrtmen t l think. 

Therr Dre aJ'lproximatcly t'Wenty-flve studies 1,•hich cost the Department of 

Municipal Affairs, $98,000, Studies dr,ne by En~ineerJnr Services, Limited, 

Kilbride; [nr.inrerinr Services, ~•arys town; f.nP,ineerinp. Services, Nilltown; 

Enr,inecrinl? Services, Park er' s r.ove; F.nftineerinr Servlces, Fed Harbour; 

F.nJ!ineerin£ Services, IJprbour Bretr,n; [ nrineerinp Services, r.oulds; Gor~ n ,. 
Butler, Cook's Harbour; that was fifteen studies done by r.orman Butler; 

Fleur-de-Lvs; Grand B~nk; ?lewfoundland Desir,n; Lumsden; Placentia; 

roint •iay; Pamea; St. Paul's; Seal Cove; h'hitbourne, Studies carriefl 

~ut under DRF.E, nine studies carried out under DREE, Bishops falls, Por t 

aux Chotx and so on. 

There is a vholc series of studies paid for by municipalities 1 

all enrineerinr. studies. There arc another seven studies done bv the EDPineerin£ 

Dlvision ,Department of Hunic:lr,al Affairs. This is P,ettin~ to be another ma.1or 

occuration of the Government1 !·!r. Chairman, havinr. studies done. A munic ipality 

comes in and they sny they need water and sewerage or they say they neet! 

~oad pavin~ or they say they need wells or they say sonethin~ they a~~ lookinr. 

for, what ha!'nens? Immediatelv r.ul"l!lan ButlPr or Enrineerinp. Services or 

s(lf!le other finn is put on the Joh of doin,r the studies, Preferablv coric 

b;,c:lr with a rerort thnt will sho1,• the c:r,st so prohibitive, so exhorbitant, 

the GovernmPnt will s .,y 1-•c c.innot po11sihlv do it, This is a ne1,• technir,11e, 

study techni11ue to !"nt off for years doing thinp.s that the C:ovemment does 

not 1,•nnt to sroend money on nr,w. Study after study after s t1•dy, in some 

munic1rnlities they have stud1es done on studies, studies done amentlinr 

other studies. They heve hnd Provincia l~r.overnnent studies. They have had 

Mnnicinnl studies. They have had Newfoundl;md g, Labrador llous inJ? studies. 

They have had nrFr. studies. They have had FRF.P studies, They h ;we hnd 

ARllA studies, They have had Al)A studies . If nnyhr,dy ~ot studv fees, they 

i.•ould really do ,.·rll in thi !' Prm•inc:e. Stutf fpes, 

Study nfter c:tudy after st\•dy, the nr,,ount naic! out by thr r.nvrrnl"'cnt, 

under "•1nicfn;1l ,\ffoir,; :,lnnc,in the nvc,rare venr,for 11tudic-s. "r, Chnl rr::in ,is 
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nt lenst $150,000, In the amount spent bv the Government altor.ether , i n 

JlRfF'. nnd the re~t of thrr1,on studiel'I, 1o•hich added un ,-•ould come to at l east 

Revcrnl millions of dollnrs. n1ere is a study done over on the ~ouths ide 

Rn.1d. There 1s a studv <'<'nc nnd II report nut into the r.overnment. Now the 

Premier f!l rotnr. to knoc-k out thnt !lt11dy ar.d have another !ltudy done on the 

study, recausc a retitio n ,.•as r,resented to the House on that study, If they 
,. 

do not like the study t hat comes in after this study ,there ,.,111 lbe another 

petitinn 1md another Rtudv . Study, the r,reat weapon of C:overnmenti 

HR,S,•AJ,Ll-!001' : Would the hon, f!entleman do away 1o.•ith the!le studies? 

~•r...cr.nsn11:: The hon . r,cntlc1r.an would do studies where the C.overnment feels 

thnt there !!I a tierious ch:mce of thl!t facility p.oinl! ahead. first th;it it is 

needed; sccnnd, that it. can be financed; third it is a serious chance of it 

roinr. nhcmf ,h11ve I! study done. But. to have a delegation come into St . John's 

.1nd .1ust s.iy you are rc-inq to do a study, try to keep on their pood si c!e and 

nc>t excite them, not nlnrm them, when you know that there is no ch:mce., f·>r 

e,rample, of an exneni.ivc water and sewerare system poinr. in that 

particular ccmmunity,iR a wnRte of ti~e. It iR a bluff. It should not be 

done. There are too many of these kind of studies, 

.ir .. sw 1.woon: Mr. C:hainn11n, that is arrant nonsense,of course • 

~'R.rro~nIF.: Oh, naturnlly. Sure! Yes! 

HR.SMAU.WO('ID: That is rifflinr nonsense. Utterly piffling and unworthy of 

a member of this House. The fact of the matter is that the nepartmcnt of 

?luniciral Affairs would not even drenm, not even drear1, they would not 

contennlate for a moment Rupportin~,financially supnortine,any municiratity 

fn the rr,wtnce with a ~·ntcr and sewer sy!lteM,,dthout first enr::irinp. a firm 

to go there nnd make a cere~ul study, Tt is the very first thini: you c!o. 

Not the l:,,;t, the firRt thin!! you do, is r.,al;e a study, to find out if it 

is rracticn~le from an enr.ineerin~ point of view, If it is practicable and 

what is likely to c0111c, "hen vou ret your cost, even if vou nre 1dllinr to 

ray half the co!lt and leave it to the cc>l!'Tllunitv to nay for the other half, 

to pay the! r hnl f, they hnv<' to ch,,rre c;c> ll'uch to e11ch ho11Rchclrl, four rlotlars 
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n month, five dollars a Month, aix dollars a month, eirht dollars a month, 

ten d'ollar5 n month. You have to find out how m11ny of the households in that 

cnll!l'lunt ty are willinr. to pay that al'IOunt. To do all that, before you can do 

thn t you must f:{ rs t make the study. How stunid would ,.,e be if we did not 

mnke these studies? Ihm much we wulcl lay ourselves open and very prooerly 

lay r,urselves oren to the ch.irpe of an almost criminal stu11idity. So "1e make 

the studi~s. The hon. J!entleman has preat fun listinl! the people or the 

oTr,anizntions that ~ade stu~:les. lie almost nade a dance of it. Al~ost put 

it into a refrain. Jloes he know one settl.e111ent, in the history of j;e,·found-

land ,th~t had ~tudies Ma~e in it by all these peonle he ~entioned? He doe5 

not because there neveT ~•~s such a settlement. But you could list thC111 

sny; studie5 by the r.ovc m~ent of Canada, by the Govern~ent of Newfoundland, 

~unici~nl studies, ftPPA studies, ADA studies, FPED studies, PPEE studies, 

that is eirht. Is there n settlement that had eight studies made? 

,.,F,CROSJJir. : Yes, I say :tf you lneik,you ,.-111 find them. 

; Ir .s,,,,LLWl'l'lf) : If the hon. 1cntlernan look,; he will find it, no doubt. No 

<ioubt he wlll find it. Pe finds, he is the most marvellous finder. He is 

goin~ to ret found out himself one of these days . The lau~h will be on the 

other side of his face. 

Mlt.Hl001AN : Mr. Chaiman, these studies are not done simply for the purµose 

of, there 11.re tl.'o concepts to a study, (1~, you go into a municipality, you 

are met by a TO\ln Council, they say we want "18ter and se\o•erar-e. Now , not an 

unrensonable reauest in 1971. If the study is made sirnrly for the purpose 

of ascertnininr. whether the economics vill justify the installation of these 

public serv:lces then I say, fine, but tell the people at the time. ::ow, I 

do not know what happened in the town of La,m. But 1 c:an tell thts House 

that there \o'll!I no doubt at all, in September or October of last year that I.:1t'T' 

was J?Oinr to J:et a "'1ater and set.•era,:>e inst11llation there, study or no stur'r . 

~IR. OAWC: Provided it cost $200,000. 

HR.fHCl-~'A:1: !\MT, .1ust a minute , The &tudy 1oas started out, this is why I 

11av studies fnll into two C':?tnl•ori.e,;. If the studv is to asccrt:iin the cos t , 
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tell them that if the cost is too
0

high the tax base cannot support 

it1 then regretahly ~e will have to say nn. But the second category 

of study is the enp.ineerinr, study and this is the great emphasis. 

If you are on a Town Council and the Minister of ~unicipal Affairs 

says we are no~ r,oing to have an engineering study done ~f your 

community, what conclusion can you arrive at? You can arrive at only 

one conclusion, that they are now workins on the design of the water 

and sewerare system and not trying to make a decision as to whether 

or not this is economically feasible or whether it is goin~ to go 

there. 

There is a difference in the study and you look at these 

studies that were listed here, preliminary design, detailed desir.n, 

does that indicate that it is a study to decide on the economics of 

it? Of course not, It is a study to complete the engineering work 

that is to put in the water and sewerage system. 

r'R. S"ALLl-:00D: That is the last thing that is done. That is the last 

thing before letttn~ the contract, before calling tenders. 

'IR, HICKMAN: I know all that,but that is not what the municipalities 

are told, !hey are told -

MR. S~ALLWOOD: The design.but before that there is an en~ineerin~ 

study 1'efore there is eng:fneerinf design. 

MF. HICKMA.~: Well, then "'hY "1ere not the people of Lawn told last 

Au~ust that the first study that was goin~ to go on down there was 

to decide "1hether or not they 1,•ould get water and sewerage ,instead 

of beinr told that thev "'ere r.o'ln1; to get it? l-:t1y not? 

MR. S~IALL\./00D: You ans"1er it, 

MR. IIICK'IA:,J: Yes, you ans\ler it, 

1'fR. S~!ALLWOOD: Let him ans\.'er it. 

MR. DAWE: I am just an!Werin~ this because I was involved "11th Lai.•n 

particularily at the time and,.111 I said ,the rrecifer and I, 1,1e met "'1th 
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the T01,•n of La"-'11 and the councilors showed us that $200,000 would do 

the first phase of thP. "'ater and se\Jerage for the To'Wl\ of La~ and 1o•e 

made the coir.mittment there that when \.le would come back to ~t. John's 

we would study their ~roposal and µe would advise them. ~e advised 

them that "·e would rrovic!e this $200,000 for the Town of l.a'Wl\ and we 

did that in good faith,on advice of the Council at Lawn. $200,000 ,. 
was required and this is what we committed -

~. HICKMAN: Without any study? 

MR. OAWE: Without any study. This was just from the Council itself 

and we acceoted their word and this \.las the co111111ittment that '-'BS made 

and this is the committment that we were prepared to fulfill. But 

now since the study was made and tenders have been called,the cost 

is almost treble and that is the oosition with La\.1'11, 

Well, Mr. Chairman, I will jullt look at I.a'-'n, The type 

of survey that has been goinf!: on at La'Wl\,accordin11: to the answer, is 

first there waR the rreliminary survey ~nd now the detailed survey is 

1n proyress. 

'!-fR. JlAHF: Detailed des:lgn, 

MR. HICJ~IAN: Detailed desiFn, what does that lead anyone on the La\ln 

Town Council to believe? That they are going to tet a water and 

sewera11:e ~ystem and not that they are F,oin@ top.et a water and seweraye 

system if it stays within $200,000, not on your life. ~aybe this is 

far more appropriate to discuss under the next headin~. water and 

sewerage,but before we leave pavinF grants, ~r. Chaiman, I take 

issue with the hon. the ''inister of Education when he says thi,; was 

a five vear programme . 

HR. CROSBIE: It was not, 

MR. HICK.'tAN: It wos a prorramme to be financed over five years and it 

is a fact that munici~nlit1ea cnme in,sourht the puidance of the 

officials in the Derartment nf ~•unicioal Affairs and Housinp., received 
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r,nod ~uidance and were told \lhat they had to do and,number on~ they 

had to put their own tax base in order, - The best example that comes 

to my mind more forecenbly than any1 is the Town of Fortune. They 

decided,nbout the same time as Grand Bank, that they wanted street 

pavlnr. but they did not have the tax base to support it and they 

o~ed a ireat deal of money and their borrowin~ capacity was some-,. 
what limited. They accepted good,sound advice from the financial 

experts in the nepartment of Municipal Affairs and paid off a lot 

of their old col1ffllittments, brought their tax in line and found them~ 

selves in a position where they could now raise their fifty per-cent 

and saw 1o1here they could nay back their fifty per-cent. 

They 1o•ere not told,durin~ any of these nei;otiations ,that 

there ~as a deadline to meet and that deadline was 196B. They were 

workinr all throur,h 1967 and 196B and- coming back and forth to 

!-t • .lt"hn 's and then suddenly the programme was stopped and they were 

out, finished, r.one,and no chance of doing it unless they go now and 

borrow the full cost themselves and rave the Government go on the 

back of a note. If they borrow the full cost themselves.they have 
be 

to impose a tax version that will pretty onerous and one which I doubt 
'I 

they can surport. 

Now just take a look at this cost sharing programme: Here 

are the am~unts. Mr. Chain:ian, that have been spent since that 

programme was initiated or at least put it this way, these are the 

amounts that 1o•ere voted by this House under the item pavinp; grants, 

the cost i1h11rinr llrants. The first vote, which I believe \.1&S a 

surrle~ent~ry vote,~ich indicated that it may have started before, 

was fnr the year endinc ~arch 31, 1965,and there was no vote prior 

to that. $125,000. was the vote that year. March 31, 1966 - $200,000., 

~arch 31, 1967 - 5400,000,, 1968 - $800,000., 1969 - $1,068,700., 

~arch 1970 - $790,000. nnd lAst year, as hon . menbers will see, was 
,r 
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$945,000, The total emount voted by this House during that period, for 

the cost sharinr pror.remme of navinr, municipal streets, was $4,328,700. 

MR. MrRrHY: I thought it was $20. million. 

~IR • HICK-,../11:: No, no, it 111 not $20. million. I do not kno1-• where 

the $20. million fiFure came from,but it ~-as $4,328,700 • the total 

amount voted by this House for thnt cost sharing programme. Now you 
~ 

double that 1because the municipalities pay fifty per-cent,and out 

of that there was a total of $8,600,000 ,,:orth of pavin& done. But., 

my goodness.thefle municipalities did not plan under any schedule, 

they did not rush to meet any deadline because,if they had,the 

irresponsible thing to have done was to siMply seize it in 1964 or 

1965 or 1966 and say,• "We \.•ill worry about it later . We will take 

it nnw." Rut they did not take it now and this is what the officials 

in the Departnent of Municipal Affairs are there for and this is why 

I commend them for the work they do, that they ~ive the financial 

advice to these municioalities when they come in. 

I say that the municipalities that heeded that advice, 

that followed the pattern,are now being penalized and penalized 

very, very severely indeed. 

On motion, 1311(03)(09) carried. 

MR. EARLE: Mr. Chainnan, under (10), I have listened to all this 

debate ,in which the "'ater and sewera~e systems apparently '-'88 

b~our,ht in to the pnvin~ ~rRnts,but on the water and sewera~e systems 

there is a question I want to ask. In the li~ht of what is happeninr,, 

juRt to zive an example,! believe that the Town of Harbour Breton 

had a rlan approved for a ,,,ater extension of $60,ono. to $70,000. ,md 

the lowest tender which they have now received is $161,000, I 

hear that there are numerous places all over the Province,t-•here 

plans hnve been approved and tenders have been called,and the tenders 

are so much outrar,eousl!y hirher than the oriJdnal estimate that there 
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is no possibility of cnrryinr. these plans out. t:ow there were a number 

of places, a great many places,announced in the Economic Conference> 

that ~ere going to get the water and sewera~e systems, There was a 

whole list of them and arriarently some of them ,if not all of them, 

arc nm,, rrovin,- to be so much more expensive than was ori~inally 

estimated,., ,tiat if: !!Ding to be the result? Are just a few going 

to ~et the~? Are jobs ~oinr. to be partly done while there is an 

election cnming on1 with the hope that they maybe finished sometime 

within the n&xt ten years or is somebody, some mysterious ~reat uncle 

in Otta~a,~oin~ to find money1 "1hich they have ?Ot committed themselves 

to? I would like to kno~,is this all one hi1 bluff or is the 

r.overnment poinp. to sor.icway or other find a mysterious hun\r of money 

ti1at they can flay for all these additional costs which are now 

appearinr. on every project? 

MR. S}IALWOOJ): fir, Chairman, what the hon, member says is ripht. 

There is a vast difference now between the estimated cost of these 

~ obs and the actual , 

., 
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MR. !.~'ALLWOOD: ---•--·-- -
cost. What is happcninr. 1!; thnt 1111 the contractors 1 in puttinr: their 

tcn~crs in,are tendcrinr for far, far hirher prices than were estimated. 

The escalation is frir.hteninr and a r.ood cxaMple is in thr case thnt 

was nentioned in La~. In Lawn the estimate was $200,000, to put a 

water system in the center of the town . There were two tenders. 
,,. 

MR. CROSSIF: Whose estimate thou~h? Was it just the councils or was 

it some enr,incers? 

~~· ___ S_~~LLl!OOD_: It was the Tmm Council of Lawn. 

~~- _c_~o:c;_~tr.: But were the~• advised by en~ineers? 

~IR. 1-HALL!'OOD: They were anparently advised by enr,ineers. There were 

two tenders, one was for $3R7 . POO,, t have the name here in front of 

ll'r, anrl the other was for SL,44,0t')O. ~ow the estinatc is $200,00ll and 

there is one hid in for $444,nno. and the lower of the two bids was 

JM - l 

for $387,8~0. All the bids we are ~ettinr. for roads, for schools, for 

hosoitals, for pavinr.. for water and sewa~n, all the bids we are ~ettinr, 

no nntter who 11',ikes then ,without exception ,I do not think. there is eve., 

one sinr.le exception, all the bids we nre ~ettinp, arc frighteninr,ly 

hichcr than the e~tir.ntcs. 

Now we have triecl!nnrl I do not ~ind sayinr, that I have sent to 

the M3inland,and there µill be contrnctors in Newfoundland who will 

not lika to henr this, but I have sent to the Mainland and ask about 

twenty di ffrrcnt comnnni.es ,would they cor:1e dC'l-m and bicl ,and eirhtecn 

of them said no, two snit! ves and came and bicl,nnd their bids are 

even hirher. Whnt is h;,..,penin~ is thi'.lt there is l\n cnomous f!nount of 

l:ir- in construction bPiTI" t.,h?n UJl this yr3r not only in Newfouncll1mcl 

hccam;e. of course, as evcryl-ody knows, there is nn el ccticn. Thnt is 

the only reason we ever do nnythin", this Gnvern~rnt, The hnn. 

rentl~an nods his hc;:,d. he !:nows th:ot is rir,ht. Pc never do any thin!" 

cxce!lt in .:m clectiC'n =~c.,r. Funnv thin'", three or fn11r ,·e:ors r-:iss :mcl 
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t:P.. S'IALL1100D: 

not a ront! is built, not n hit of navinr., no water and sei.,are, no rural 

electrificatic,n, no hosoitnl c~tension, nothinr e~cr.pt in election year. 

JM - 2 

Rut there nre other Provinces vhere thev ~o not hnve Plections 

this yPnr :md all across C:ontt<'a ~,ou have t'.n E''lt!"nnsic,n in the construction 

ind11strv rnr! the result is a fierceso111e 11nd frip.htenins- escalation in 

bits, in coRt. This is known as inflation end the inflation is 

frirhteninr. \.Then .rr.ople say ,ns I have heard people sny, "'Why should 

Nrwfoundland suffrr down hPre in l!'!Onetary policy and in "onetarv 

prorrnl"r.lcs caused by inflntfon,when in fact we rlo not have inflation? 

1·!!)y should 1,•e bl.' r11nish for snncthin~ we do not have?" I have to 

lllnrh . No infl:Jtion in ~lewfoundland, I an afraid we have., 1 m, afraid 

we hove had n lot of inflation. 

~law vi.th res>ard to ,.,nter and sewnrc,nay I give this infomntion 

to thr. House: 11e h;:,ve cor.pleted pro1ects at Brents Cove, Grand Bank, 

C:rtmd T.e Pierre, Hannv Vnlley, Roberts Am, St. Lawrence, \·Testport and 

''il d ni~ht and no,., unrler construction at Arnold's Cove, Badl!er' s f)uay, 

Ri11hcips Falls -

!!:_. __ ~R_!)S~IE:. Arc thest' wntcr and sewa~e cir just water? 

One or the other or both, Bishops Falls. Clarenvillc, 

ll:iw~es Ray. Middle Am, ?fusi-rnve llnrbonr. Pacquet, Ral!lea. Sandringham, 

~l.'nl Cove , Twillin~ate, Upper lslan~ Cove, Wabanna, Wesleyville, and 

Whithournc. Places where the contrncts have been let nnd the work will 

11tart shortly; Pare Bay nnd Red Harbour. 

~ ~ _F._ARLE_!_ ~•r. Chnirr.rnn, would the Prcnicr remit a question before 

1 forr.ct it? Does he not feel that the Economic Ctmfcrencc,when so 

nany "roiects i.,erc annonncPd nt the same tb1e9 this bis- development 

y,rol!r:tr.ll!!e ,t1a11 that not a "1a1or contributinr factor in this escalation 

of co11ts? 

HR. ~"ALLl-'nrin: •1.,,,1>e. 'l'avhc ! So vhnt will Wt' do, not announce it? 
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HR. SHAI.LUOOD: 

What will we do, not Announce it because it 1111rht cAuse an escaltion in 

bids? Hare ~ny and P.ed Harhour contracts let an~ the ~ork About to 

start, tenders c~lled but contracts not awarded: Cooks Hnrhour, Holyrood, 

Harbour Breton, Lawn, Roddickton, Trcpassey and places where the 

detailed desir,ns, the detailed enr,ineerin~ desir.ns hnve been completed ,. 
or are nearly conpleted: naie Verte, Carmanville, Deer Lake, En~lee, 

Fox H11rbour, Fleur de Lys, Hearts Content, Hants Hnrbour, Lunsden, 

Hilltown, Plncentin, St. Alban's 11nd Wareham and places where the 

prelininary surveys only, the preliminary surveys which is the first 

t!!_!.nc you do you make a preliminary engineerinr. survey and later,if it 

is decided to r.o ahead and let contracts,you ~et your enr.ineerinp. 

desirned, dctniled enr,ineerinr. desi~n done. You do not do that until 

JM - J 

you decidr. to r.o ahe11d with the i,roject. First you r,et the prelimin.,ry 

enc,ineerinr,. This has been done for Rellhurns, Daniel's Hnrbour, 'Flower's 

Cove, FoJ?o, l1Appy Adventure, Parson's Pond, Port au Port F.ast, Rocky 

!'arbour, Rushoon, ~andy rove in Bonavista Jlay, Sandy Cove on the St. ~:,rbe 

North, St. Anthony, St. Lunaire, Griquet, St. Mary's and Trout River. 

!lcm finally.under very active consi~eration, not just consideration 

but 1ictivP. comdderation: DunvillP., Gaultois, Glovertown, ~Jinpers llarbt'ur 

and Woody Point,nnd thesr are the projects ~nd these have Plrcndy been 

announce~, I think, at the Dcvelop"-ent or the Disamnmcnt Conference or 

the r:conor.dc:: r.onfcrence, the one thP-t was he.le!, thnt one, thnt conference 

in thr Art!'! nm! Culture Centre. These have hcen :mnouncerl, ,;o!"lr of then 

been co:--:,lPtecl, !!D"'e are now untler construction, sr.,rne of tl1e c<'ntr:1c:ts 

hnve ju!;t ~ecn let, sonc are 3bout to be let, &<'rl' the enrinrcrinr dcsi,n 

is not riuitc finished anc' !!Ome, a few ,are unrler nc:tive con~ircrntion, 

five suc~ pl11ces. 

c;o the pror.rnnne thi,; yel!Ti for """ttt s:n. r.d !lion of •mtrr nncl 

sewer senricr11 in the "rovincc, is n trernC'ndc,us rrorr.:umr nnc! if 11e c,m 
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~~ C:M.\L_T1~0.l!: 

c!o the sa:"!'e next year or I\ bit mre am, then the year nfter, it should 

brc.1k the bnc:~: of the pro~ler!, At thnt point we could probably cone 

b:,d: with n 1-nnr_,ttith our oror.rnr.ne of pnvin,:. shnrinr the cost of 

rnvinr. strrcts within ~unicipalities. But it is very difficult, to say 

Jl-1 - l, 

the lenst, and any reasonable minded man knows it is difficult. Politicnlly 

he l"lir.ht not ndmit it but he knows it is difficult to do both in the one 

ve11r. n r.reat shnrinr of tlte cost of pnvinr, streets in municipalities 

nnd also at the s11~e ti~c,in the sane yenr,a great prorral"t'le of water 

am' sewers. Alonr with all the rest. · just these two, to he done the 

one tine in the one year1 is a star,gcrinl! cost,on top of everythinr. 

else that the Government has to do in a year. The GovernMent does 

!'lore than just pavinr. streets in r,unicipalitcs and providing water 

and sewer systeMs, the Government are required to do a staJ?gerinl<" 

aw.uunt of other thinrs as well, ! do not think we can r!&nar,e yet, 

w1.thout an awful lat more help from T'lP.EE than we have had or are 

111(ely to ret, I ~o not think it is likely that we are P,C'inr, to toe 

able to nut in a i:reat uater and sewer programme at the sarne tb1e as 

11 ~reat r,unicipal paving rror.rBJl'r.le, these tYo,on top of all the 

raMifications of r.overnm~nt spending. 

MR. F.AR!-.!i: Hell, Mr. Chairman. in other words when I J?et the Prer.iier 

coMpletely clearly, Yhat he is saying in effect is that,with these 

escalated bids thnt have now been received,the $23 , million which is -

~._2.~LLt'flOD: Pay more r,oncy or we do less work. 

!@._. _ _F.AJtL_F.: Well, this is the point, this is the Yhole no int that I 

think "the J!ublic should he T"!adC! nware of,because these were Announced 

pror,rnr.unes, the places ware named and now it 11ppears that the S23. 

milli0n is not rnin,: to ro anywhere near doini: the jobs which m•re 

promised. 

':']t, Hl.9-J!J\I!..:.. What S2l. 1"'!11 tion? 
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HR--=--.-~~J~~-~: If the hon. p.t?ntleman will let me help him a little nore, 

I cnn tell him that -

~fR._Y,~_~L_F:.:_. You were not much help to me the last ti~e, Sir, 

HR. S1·1AUSOOD: Well, it was information. Is the hon. gentler.ian not 

helped with information? n~ I will dve hil!! another bit of infomation. 

Thia pro~lem of escnlstinr, bids, escalatinr, tenders.is ,rorryin~ not only 

-the Government of Hewfoundland but also the Town Councils concerned, 

the Town Councils that are involved in this problCl!I, they too are 

concerned nnd so~e of them are takin~ active steps. First assurin~ 

themselves competent cnr.ineerin~ ~uidance, takin~ active steps to do 

-their own work and not have contracts at all,nnd this may indeed lop 

down quite a bit, lop off quite a bit of the prospective costs. I 

hope it works. I hope that some Town Councils will just hire their 

01m ren and have a rood enrineer in char~e. Once the enr,ineerin~ 

drsi~n is done,why should the Town Council not do the work itself, 

hirinr an en~ineer to be in c~nrAe;and they hope to be able to save -

•~·-2~!.~:_?-~A.~: W'l1cre are they s;oine v, ,tet the equipcent? 

~-... ~t>\l~L}~OD: The equipment can be r,ot. 

MR, . IITC':'W'i: Hhere? 

HR. S~tl\LLPOOD: It cnn be rented. Enuiyn:1cnt can be rented,yes, It can 

be hired and this mi.r,ht \.'Ork, this nir,ht save a fair amount of money, 

I ho!'C' it docs, :mywny. 

HR, CRo<;nIE: ?-fr. Ch,1lmnn, if there is a larre difference in the 

estir-:it<'d co~t of so~c of these studies and the .ictual cost when 

tcm!l'n; :ire c:tllccl. it <lor.s not nl'cc:;s.?:rlly r.can that the bids when 

tendC'r:i nre .ictu:illv c:11 led are too hir,h . tt could very well r.:ean 

th.1t the esti11'nte11. vhP.n thev arc <lone by the en!'ineer.s ,are too low • 

MR. ~1 '.\Ll.'!C'nl'): t c.in thtnl: . 
4- - · - . . -- -- .. - -
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~R. CROC:f\!F:: You c:nn thin!: lo.'httt yl')u like. The trcmhle is that the 

Premier often tries to think and sy,eak at the sane time and rets 

mixed ut'. Tht're arc two thinrs. c,ne that a lot of those studies are 

done :,ontl-ts 11"0 and so!"'c nf ther, llnnc years ar.o and the cost of 

n:1teri3ls nnd so on h~vc risen since or the enrineers are out in 

their Cl'tinates. ,. 
?-JR. S~1AUYOOO: !f the hon. :::entlel'lan will allow me, where the 

enP.ineerinr study is n bit c,ld,it is always updated. 

\fR. CRosntr.: It should be updated. 

HR. S~IAJ.J:'MD: Ancl it is always. ' 

JM - 6 

UR._£R!!_~~~~: So the enrineers can be out in their estimates, too low 

in their estinates, or the l-irls can be too hir,h. ~Tow just look at the 

bids, Mr. Cha it'T'lltn. Here is a Province that for the last two or three 

yeer11 hns been starver. for constructic,n. '·fell, what ldn<.! of. a Govern

~nt ts it that roes in fits and startsi I ~ean,everybody in the 

con11truc:tion industry, the nrchitcc:ts and everyone else involved, for 

the lnst two or three ycars,have been pleadinr. for work1 pointin,:: out 

how they hnve nothinr. to do, pointinit out how when the boom comes they 

are rc,lnn to be over,loaded, they will not be able to keep up with it. 

That is just vhat hns h~ppened, 

~. S}tALLl!OOtl: nut that is just in ?lewfoundlnnd1 

!~~-~R,2JBJF.: No, no th~t is not just Newfoundl~nd, It is everyvhere. 

?-'P. ~••ALL1:00D: !t is not tust this stupid r.overnment here1 

!-!R. S}TAJ.LPOOD: ~o, there are other stupid r.overnl'lents? 

UP. . C:RO«;JITE : Jm1t listen no,1. 

~. ~!'ALL"OOD: Tell me about the other stupid r.overnments? 

~!R. CRO«;RTF. : Sit bnc~ nnd rc13x. --- ·-----
~1R. ~!'ALJ.',"00D: ''he re? ··- --.. ·---·-

;l'!R. c:r.n~r.ti::: Just sit back. 
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HR. CROSl'lt'L:_ Now we vill de11l with the C',overnnent ve knov best, this 

is the stunidest one I knov. 

MR •• S~IAJ,L~•ooo : Thnt is what the hc,n . eentlel'!an loves to be doini;. 

!1R. CROSntt: Just let us ~et on with the point. So over the last two 

or three years the c:oni-truction industry had next to nothinr, to do, 
t 

rir.ht? The y,eorl e i-ui,plyin~ builrlinr, mnterials are goinr under every 

day, every day there is ~ net, buildin3 aaterials firm r.one under • . 

They have not been nhle to sell building materfols for the last tvo 

or three years. Construction companies,the sane way. Look at the 

oi>es that vent under in the last tvo or three years. 

So now this r.overnment and others,of course.but principally 

JM - 7 

this onc,is pretendin~ that there is ~oinr. to be nothinp but construction 

in the Province of :lcwfoundland this year. That is the result of a 

Oisnmnncnt Conference. (Tam rlad to see the Premier has adopted 

thnt nnr.ie for it) of Jan11arv. Thnt is the result of all the talk of 

the lnst few months. The talk that is to set up the electorate for the 

coup de ~r:cc ia also settinr ur the contractors. So they are all 

convinced now that there is roinr to !,e nothini; but work , there are 

~oinr. to he ten job~ fnr every mnn and the rest of that nonsense this 

yenr, so thr.y are biildinr ac:c:ordinr,ly. They nre biddin:, hirh because 

they do not mint .1ohs. Some of the~ do not want .1obs nov becnu:se 

they fint1rr t 11ev nrc rninr. to ret :ill they cnn hnnclle or they ht-ve a 

con.,] c of contr~cts tlicy car.not h;indle any !"'OTC nnd this is the result 

of :i boon 11ntl bust psyc:holorv. 

!!•_C:.!'~n.':-.~ Yes. vrs therC' is "Oin~ to be cnc:mnh wc,rJ.- 11ccor<11nr -

!'n. f."Af.tt •ron : You cnnnot h:ive the contrnctors 1:ilocl-erl l.'ith 1.1ork 'lhen -----·----
there is nn 1•ork "nin:- on . 
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MR. r.r.nc:r.n:-

to dn. So he decides ,all rirht, t do not WRnt a job dotm in J,;1vn, thllt 

is too far ;may hut I t-'111 pnt in a bid,if sonehody asl-:s l"C1 He puts 

in :i roc,d one to l'l'ah! ~urc hE' <1ocs not ret it anc:1 the other fellow 

hir:'rl tn .. on it is c!oinr the Scl!'IC thinr.. This is becnuse they uouJ.d 

!'IC"Oncr h.-w~ n jt'b clc,~rr tn ho~e,1-1hcre thev ~n not h:ivc the lonr. ,. 
<lfstnncc!'I to ro ~n~ the rest of it. 

''r.. c,•1•11.1.1.1:nnn: ~nnr,c,!'lr he c'oes nc,t have one, surnose nll this is hist 

hluff :,n11 thcre nrc not rain'! to he bi.r. jobs. 

'IP. rP.MrT F.: ~i<11ctly and this is ~•here they r.iJ?ht be r:11Jrinr. the 

l"hltR1·t', 11 lot of this mir.ht be bluff. 

t'R. ~••AU.'"OO!l: Ah, they :-re kidded. 

H!'. r.RO<'llIJ:.:: __ A lot of this nir.ht be bluff. 

MR. S'il\!.L'•'nol': Yes, they are kidl!ed. 

:"f'.:..• __ C_RQ'-]l_t_:_:.. !'!ou, ~:r . Chairnnn. if you hnd a C,overnl!lent that was not 

constnntlv b1uffinr thnt three ye:irs avo it was tir.ht l'10ncy and could 

J~ nothinr nnd two vears tip,ht r.ioney and could do not, If you had a 

Governnent that 1ust was not aiwinr. at every three or four years for 

an election -

~lR :....-'h~LL"~.i Led bv a Crosbie. 

!:'Jt• CR05~~ It l'lirht be by n ~urphy, it wi~ht be by a Collins, it rirht 

be by a llichnan or a 1'1oores. 

M!{. ~ -!ALL!:_~.!!:_ A re~l r~vernMent led by a Crosbie. 

ttR. CRO~'IIr.: 1-'ost likely '{oores. 

~ - S~~L].,!il19E_: Ynores especially; there is your success. 

MR~CRO~~IF.: I vould sny "ooru is the l!'ost likely, definitely l"ost 

likely • 

HR. St.t,\Ltl-'00D: Thcrf! is the successful tnan. 

HR. CRosr,n:: llir,ht, now a C.avcrnrr,r.nt led -

MR. l·IL)l_P_!'Y: (Innu,tfble). 
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HR. !-HALL!!non: The successful 'Frank. 

HR. CP.OSBIF.: What was that? 

t!P.. t'llRPPY: The pol Jin~ booth in 1!168, the Premir.r -

~~-~o~~I_y_:_ Roat::h<'s I.inc voted solid against hin. Anyvay, }'.r. Chairman -

t~-~tAJ.J.l,:~.P...:.. You will hcnr nnothPr kind of l:mr.h in a while . 

t!!!..~'~·!_;_ That is not true. 

lfR. !i?-'AT.J,l!Onf"I: Let FrMld.e cone and run in the sane booth ar.ain. 

HR. SMAT,Ll·?non : Let him try, Will he do it? 

MR. cwALT.1-'00D: Yeahl Ye-ah! 

MR. CRO'-:SU::. Now, Hr . ChniTINtn, let us ~et back. If we di<! not have 

this silly, you l~now that two years ar.o we had no thin!! and nou today we 

h11ve hunctreds of l'!illinns, the conf.crence on television, everybotfv now 

is roinr 1o1ild e;ocpectinJ; that there- is J!Oinr. to he contractors cor.dnr. 

a:ter the!!' berr.inr. ,.,j,th them to r.o work for them. There is no Rir,n of 

thnt in Newfoundland yet. There are still 28,001) unenployed. There are 

3, 50() names that they ha,,e, that the Shaheen Orr.anization has waiting 

for jobs nt Cone by C'hm,ce and the four or five hundred who are already 

taken on there. This ls all nonsense. There is not roin2 to be a job 

for every man this ycnr but the ~remier has the construction thinkinr. 

thnt this is roin'1 tn rt> the c:isc. So if the bids are hirh,it is the 

Prcnier 's responsibility for r.,,kim:: thinr,s loo!-: te>O r.ond . lie has .111s t 

made it lank too p.oorl th:!t is 1,·hat he has done. Construction r,rices. 

you c:mnCtt b!ame thf.s on construction prices . A lot of this should he 

bl3.,ed on hluff, "r. Ch~inrnn . 

~~. S}:ALtl'OOn:_ nli\nc it on nc, th1>t is ri~ht. 

:m. cRn~r.rr-:: 

•IR. s~tALL"fl'10: '1111 yc,11 sit <!own now? Pnve you s:iid cnottr., nrn,, ? 
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1-'R. cnoc;p TF:: I have nn t even st artecl yP.t. 

~~-- _r:.R_O_~n_T~ :__ lt is cnly e levcn. 

!·~:.-'~l~.·!: You :irr t~m hehind the Premier. 

~---i'~':.!.:.~_: Two hchinr.i tha Prcr,icr, yr.s.nnil ttir. Ninister of F.rlucation 

cvt'n spnl·e . '-!nu lool• ht'rc is "'h.tt h11r!lcns~ A co-ununity w:mts uatcr arid 

sewerage. There is a preliminary s~udy done to get a rough idea of whrt 

it r.,i"ht cost. !:o th:,t prelininnry study is done and a yc-ar or two 

l:i°°cP.r the council puts ,on ~renter pressure, the C'ovcrn!"lent j!ets the 

wincl u., :irnin, an elec-tinn is rettin~ closc,so we have ;i detailecl 

stuc!y 1!onc . How th~t Rhnws an even hir.her price ,when they ret the 

detailr.d plans nncl sn on and all these specifications dra"m up, th.it 

shnus :? hir-'ier eRti~atr. . Then in the election yenr, when the jol- r.ets 

c:illcd ,the construction induRtry is busy, hopefully, Sn when the hicls 

c,,-,c in, tht' '.f are hir.her than the estimates show. 

Hell, whose fnul t is that? It is the foul t of stupid C:ovcrn

~ents thi1t hnve not yet ~een ahle to solve -

~~ -~ c;~w.Lt'OOD: Th::it are. not lerl by Crosbie. 

~ ..:_f~O_<;:'!_I_F : !-'hen thnt chance comes the Prer.1ier will be ovrr herP. and 

he c.in, ynu know, 11111 away nt me end I will sav~ "oh, you m.ide eleven 

srieechc11 tocl:iy and whnt not. " 

!!R , S 'tA 1.l. 1100 J) ! 

HR. CPQS'HF • 

!'ffi. S~1.\l.V 'OOD: 
- - - · - - - --•---

MR. t-fllRPl!V : ---- -- -

5it clm-:n, sit down,evervonc is fed ur,. . . ~ 

!lo, I ,1r, not roinp. to sit. I al!'I not poinr: to sit . 

F.veryorc is fed up to the teeth. 

I thin~ it is very interP.stinr. Carry on . 

HR. C!!OSllTF. : ;ee I h:id thirteen nonthF in-that ,1ep::irtl'lent and I should know -

vn. '>!'.-\l.T.POOO: You .'\re not a hit .1t'alous, nrt' V<'U? You are not 1e;,lnus? 

"!.P:..--~ ~!P_':11~· : !ict :i Ht, not a bit. 
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!"!:. _CRO<;E'!_f:.: Thirteen months experience iii holdinr, stronr. here today. 

~o the !'rices seen to he hir,h. Now let us look nt what happens after 

ft system is built. 

t-lill you stnrt at the be~inninn,~s I think I missec the 

first few nnrarrllphs? 

MR. CRO<iRtF.: Hell, there was the ADA study, the ARDA study, the JlREE ·---- ---·,. 

Jl{ - 11 

studies, the FREO studies, the preliminary studies, the final studies -

t-!R. _ St'Al,1.'<7000: (In~udible). 

~J1.!l~.ff.!.: Beg your pardon? 

Mtt"". MURPHY: You will mc£t 11ithout us, -·-·--
1-(R...:.~«:.MALLt.'(l~: They nre keeping their promise, are they not? You 

art' keeriinr your prnrlise. 

~ •• .J'URl'tlY: You will meet without us, 

MR~S~~~Ll!OOD: Hell, all rinht, okay we will ~eet without you. 

~!R . ?fl'Rl'HY: You are not mal-in., any promisP. to me. 

:~. S1-'ALV-TOOD: ~o !".ore obstruction nfter this. I have had enough, :io 

more. 

?ffi . ~RPltv: I nndc an a~recnent at this neetin~ and I 11111 not roin~ 

to for~et about it. 

!'!!t• S~IALU·!OOD: l·!ell, you have broken it. 

t~~_!NTl..f!~!: We did not break anythinp,. 

You hnve bro\.'cn it. It is broken. 

!:fR._!~TRP_!t_!.: He di~ not hreal: nnythin~. If the Prel"ier wants ~llo 

scuttle this T!ou!;e of Assenbly nou,he crn do that tor:orrow and have it. 

!'!I. ~HAT.L'-'Ol)D: !:tny nw.iy. Stay awny. 

!_'P~-- C~!E_:_ 'fr , t:hnirman, m1 I was sayinr. -

!!TL . c;••ALVmoo: Jn~t shc<?r downrirht ohstruction, just obstruction and 

nothin" <?lse. 
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t-"l . ~•IAt.l.!·'1101): We Hill cnll your bluff, 

~. ln'f:TIJ!V: Yes, you call all the bluffs, you cnll an elc-c tion that 

is the 1-l'!' t htut'f. 

~-.....:<;Jt'_L) • .'.::_'~.O.!'.: We will call your bluff. 

•rR. c~n~ntr.: Cl'-11 the elr.ction. Corr.con uith the election. ---- -,-

'm . c;~tAT.T.!)OOn: Ur. \/ill rive you :m election too. 

HR, cqo~nIE: Core on, ~r. Chninnnn. Co~e on,call it todnv, call it 

rirht nnw. Go nnd r."t the Lieutennnt Governor. 

I uill call it. 

.nr - 12 

~~ •. _c_nnc;_•nr~: You arr. :ifraic! to cnll it. You arc shd:inr. in your shoes. 

l'R . ~",\1.1.!'00fl:_ Sc:iry cat, scary cnt, frirhtcnccl .foe, scary Joe, I w;,s 

nt i:.i:·:. scn rcc' of nn clc-cti on . 

!ffi.. 'll' P.Tl!JV: I c!o not !:now if yo-.: al'!lays were but you nrc this election,. 

th:it is !or sure. 

llR . f:~',\LT.''M!l: You ,dll find out • 
... ·-- . . ---- ·--
ri". ?lllR!'!fY:. Yes , we will find out ns soon ns possih~c . 

MR. cr.nstn:r.: ~lo~-,, 'Ir. Chairn;m, -

l1l. , __ !::!~AJ~L!~IJ_O_Q: The bluff is over, the obstruction is over . ' 'e will r i ve 

you lots of tine to obstruct nftr.r this . 

~._C_Rf)_s_n_If.: The Cm•arli:ln I'nrlinnent meets for ten nonths , ?-!r. Chairn:m, -

l~._£!~J\1~1•!!!1.0..~ Scandalous anc! disuaccful ohstructfon. l'tterly 

scnnc1nlous. 

MR ._ cnnc;rnr.: This House of A'!sc-nt-ly has Met tvo nonths :incl the poor hon. 

Pre"'i<'T cannC't tal:e it . We dare to ask onestions, it is rC!ttinr undc-r 

his skin -

MR, NEARY : I:hat nhout Nova Scotia and Saskntchc\/an? 

MR. <:ROfl\If.: t-lhat about Nova Scotia, wh,1t nhout PEI, \.'hat about 

Sawa~itnnd. whnt nhout Ahysslnin? You l·now,,1hat about" it? 
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m. !~F.ARY: Rip.ht' ri~ht. 

~-- 1nc1~~~I_: The 1>rcr:icr of ~?ova Scotfa 1'13!-:es one speech a year in the 

ttou!le of Assembly. 

M~_:_ !..11_()_'!_'1.l~: l'hy not be like Haiti. t,et 11s have a P:ipa Doc. ancl cut off 

the necl:s of everyhotly that dares nsk n f!ltestion. Stop your nonsense. 

C:et in your Reat if you want to oiy,e U!), never mind your harrasSt11et1t. ,. 
Now, ~!r. C:hRiman, this is a vote of S2, 150,000. Now what 

happens after the wnter and sewer · system becomes installed? Then 

there cone~ th~ rrovincial subsidies ~nd these Provincial subsidies 

r,o on -

!~·-!!l~~~f!: Oh come on. tf the Premier would keep his Mouth shut for 

n while we vould eet the husines!J done. 

HR. SMALJ.POOn: Let us no on. ------
HR. l'f!JRrm': Co nn what? 

1-'R.. SHAT.LUClO!'>: lie 1o11ll neet tomorrow 1T10rninr: 11t ten o'clock. 

?flt. CROSI\TF.: llhy not neet at sevP.n o'clock? 

~m. S!ti\r.t.t•nor,: We will meet at ten o'clock tol"lorrow morning. 

1-'R.._.f.R.Q.~nI~: ~ct us rneet at six o'clock. 

!~• S?-tALLl'OO~: Anrl we will r,o on until midnight tomorrow niJ?ht. 

HR. CRQ.'f}I_IA: We are not afr;1irl, Let us meet all tomorrow ni~ht, 

MR. !>MALL'.'OOn: He will. 

• ttR. CP.O«;nt~: Hurrah! _______ .. _ .. --
HR. !'iHAJ.L'.roon: 1-?e will. 

'1J!_._ CRO'!_R_l_i:-i Hurrah! 

t-11!. S}to\LLl'MI>: And we will call their bluff. 

!'~. CP.nsn1!:: ~!ow, Mr. r.hainnan, ~hnt hnrpens when the water and sewer 

JM - 13 

systel'ls r.et cc,m;tructrrl? 'lot ohstructcd, when they construct the "1ater 

anrl se~er svsten~? ThPr~ h;J~ to he a provincinl subsidy and the oolicv 

was thnt tl•e mm<lrum provincinl subs{,!v f'l\i•l to any IM1Uicipality to carry 
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the costs of a w.iter and sewern.r.c syi;ten.,tliat they c-ould not nect . they 

had not the tar.able capacity to r.,eet,would be $75,000 • .i year and that 

nmdnurn subsidv has lieen p:>it! to the Tmm of l)insor, for C?Y.arrolC!. But 

th.it is the rnaxinul'I and thC?n! is not sunpose<l to be - !-low this is 11 

suhsic!v th:tt has to be pidd for twenty yenrs ,hE>causc to build a w:ttcr 
,. 

anc. scwer11i:c systC?r the r.mr.icipali ty h:is to r.o out 1md horrm1 on 

dch11ntures runr:mtcC?d hy thr Covernnent, so the? C:ovC?rnnrnt J?ives the:, 

a year!:-,• rrant. 

JH - 14 

Well, in 1969-70 the vcmrly i:-rant, we hnve an ansucr here that 

l_j.sts the yearly crnnts townrds the costs of water and sC?werare systens~ 

Rishops Falls1 for e:-t:inple,thc water and sewC?r subsi~y was ~71,000. and 

tht"n there are vnryint:: ar"1c11mts for vnriom; sys terns, 1-'indsor .,,,as 

S75,1Jnn. !luc one thinr, thnt ruzdes r.te and I t1oulc1 like to hear the 

Prenier e~olnin, if he does not feel it is ohstruction nnd so on and 

so forth. ~e h~s not riven nny !nfornation today, not a shred, not a 

Rcntr of inforn.ition hRs he C?iVC?n. l!r. hc.s i::ivcn the piffling bluff 

fron the Disamru"cnt Conference, the list of this place and that 

th:1t ii; ~oinr. to have Wl'!ter :md i;e1,1ararr and the rest of it, ynu Imm••, 

the p.t tifuJ. stuff that he is tryinr. to rct off on the electoratr, but 

not one bit of infonintion when it hm1 been ai;k for. 

Why d:fd the Tc,•m of •lappy V~llcy ,in 19r,9_7n,reccive a total 

arriount, for its w11ter nni' sr·-•c-rnP,c syiiter, ,of $147,832. •~hen the 

rr.11xi"111m subsidy under the T'nlic:y ii; sl•pposed to be ~75 ,On'.l.? 

Practically dc111hle the 11nount that is !):tid to the T<"lrn of. WiTidsor. 

douhle the .it1ount that is paiit to Rishr,ns "'alls, double the a~ount 

1rnid to any other nunicipality in th:l.s vholc Province 1-1.1s p:1id to 

Happy V:illey in 19ftl)-7fl. J •1c,uld JH·c to l:now was that 111st one 

extra-ordinary year or.in 1~7~-71,did ~]67,000 have to be paid to 

HanpJ' Valley in connection vtth their wnter and se1o:crape syster1? 
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~,p. l-1tJRn11v: It is s:id th11t he rl!ffloved the sa~, mill operation. 

"R. CR0~1l!F.: Well J 1-,jlt tell you this, Mr. Chaiman, the story of 

the !1arf'Y V:ill c-y w11 tE-r :m il sc.-werare Rys tem ttould be one of the most 

intcrcstfnr sto ries or inr nnnctencr. and misnrlventurc evrr told in 

the Provincc,ff the full storv wet"e ever tole'. The dcsir.n of the 

syste1:1 was,. fo11l ty, thf' dc::t;n wai:; horelessly faulty, the construction 

cost twirc nc r.uch nt lc-:is t ns it should have cost. Now what I 

woul cl l 11,c tCI I-now is I .1'= a result of nll those factors,that the 

JH - 15 

rov<'rnr.cnt h.1d to IHI\' ll,'\1, pv \'alley everv yePr,for the water amt seweraP.e 

SV!ltel'\1 .'l147 .WIO., hns th11t nciw rone dot,m or was it just the situation 

for that om• vrnr nr ha ,; the policy heen chnnSTed so thnt now the 

nnnunl suhs i<lv c;in m:-ount to $140 or $150,000. if ncccss11ry? There 

nrc oth<'r a:'I011nts in 1-rrf", r><'tty llnrbour water svstcr, S25,IJOO , t: 

nrc:-snmt' thst \ 7nll just for. a study 1'ecau!'lc T 1fo not think they have a 

water system yet . 

nut thr. naxinum subs:! dy ,up to now ,hm; hecn ,the Town of Winclsor, 

s,~ ,OC'O. So I woulri h, intc:-restt'd in knowinr whether this Happy Vnllev 

one is roinc> to coi,tfnnc or was it just c'. on~-year thin!'I 

on notion th:i t t he C:onmittec rlse, renort prorress and ask 

lcavt" to sit :ii-ain, }1r. fnl':tkcr returned to the Chair. 

l~~~T~:_ !1r. Sp1>al-'!r, the Ccimnittee of Supply hnvc considered the 

oattc:-rs tCI thrr- rcf<'rrr~ nncl hav~ directed Me to report progress and 

c'Sk lcavr to :;ft n~nin. 

On r-c>tion, rcrio rt rccrivrc! and edootec! . 

Cln r.ot:lon, on1rrc d to sit ar;iin on tor.arrow. 

Hotion, thr Jt,-,u:;t' nt its risinl! ad1ournr~ until tol'lorrow, 

Thursrlav, ":-ov 27, nt lf'l : ('l'l A.?-1.: 

t_~:.S_R!!.~.'l.1}.:;.: on a point of order, there \MS :in nr.rccr.ent nc>de hv the 

Minister or .Tusticc """ l•ouse Le11clcr th::it if we -'l'.'rrcc! to hnve the 

C.overnr-cnt 1'11!linrss of tht' t1ny r.:ornin<> and :iftcrnoon that tl'morro11 thr 
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HR. CROSIHF.: ·----..----
hourR of the sittinr would hc,tomnrrow morninr,from 11 o'clock to 

1:nn P.~f. ,md tonorrrm 11fternoon1 fro1'1 3 l'.~1• to 6 P.~. Now if this 

motion is c:irrie<'!, it is :i. c!c-liher:, te piPce or tricl:erv ancl deception 

hy the- 'fini!'ltcr of .l,rstice, :i foul, disrraccful trick. 

!'ll,_t;_l7l!.!:<i_: ""r. Sre,,kr.r, 11 o 'cloc!~ 1otas not rc-ntione.d. I said th:it 
,. 

we 1m11lcl r-ect to,.,orrow l"ornin" and tor.iorrc,H afternoon. 

Tli<> non::nl idttin~s, that ·1-1as unrlerstood. 

There is a notion he!ore the Chair 

th11t the- Ho11sr clo :1,ljo11rn nntU tonnrrow r,ornin,. :it 11):no A.". 

The onh• conrcnt th:>t T tdll r.1!:c on this is that the Ch;,ir is not 

., rnrtv to any nrr<>c-ncmt. Thr. Ch.?ir knot.ls nothinr of any ?."rce!"'cnt 

bct1•rC'n :my p:trtics in the l'c-ur,c :onrl 1.t is obviously not a pnrtv to 

any or.rccncnt thnt hnR hcen ~aPc. Thnt is thr only thinr. t cnn sny . 

!~_,!:l:Pt!'Y: ','ell, l Ir. Snen'~C't', on th:it notion I move th:tt the House 

in riidnr no a<!1ourn until ll o'clor.1: tor,,orr.0t,'. !'lorninr. T uonlri lil:e 

to ~:t'' t' ii snrech O'l thf? ~r..-J tr.nt v;iR ,nn~c today, rut 1 al" not nll m!c~ 

to ,fo ft nn.1 1 td.ll onlv s:i.y t!int this c!eal is done nwnv, it is ~ 

.htt'.,~ Tscnriot l'!O\'C i'l",,in. Th.~t is :ill I can s:iy. 

~flt. c;r,r:-,1\Vr:~: T'1P nrr.n.1,..c-nt to t'iis r.-otion is th.it the 11ouRe r.ect --- -.... , .. ... 
nt 1l o'clork inRtCilt' of 11') o'clocl~. 1 do not l:no1-1 if the motion 

cvcn,itsctf, iR in orc'cr, hcc11u!lc the r.iotit>n to ... cet at 1n o'clocl~ is 

bc"orc t~r. C'h,tir nncl it can be nc!'ated ~y votin~ :ir:ninst it. nut l 

will :icccpt the n~cnri~ent . 

Those in fnvour. "t,.vc-, ·• contr:iry, r:n ,. .:iy. C?.rricd. 

Those in fnvour of the r.otion,plcasc riRe: The hon. the Lc.,rlcr 

of the Opnosition, t'r. Hid·cy, !Ir. !fnrshnll, ~Ir. i::ollins, '!r, Earle , 

~r. t: ich'1an, }fr. Crosbie, tlr. llyrdrn . 

hl?ainst, 11lt':isc rise: The hon, the l'rr.mier. thr. hon. the 
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rr~sfrlrnt of thr rouhcil, tht" hon. the ?linistcr of llirhwavs. Mr. nawe, 

Mr. :focl, !''r. Snnll,•ood, }fr. llorldcr, t1r. StrJd:land, the hon. Minister 

of f.ducation an,I Youth, thr. hon. the !-linister of Finance, the hon. 

!ifnister c-f ' lines, A~ricul turc and Pcsourccs, the hon. the "linister 

or Heal th. "r. narhour, the hon. Hr. Ilill, Hr. ~~ornell. 

I dcc1nrc the ancmll'lcnt lost. 
~ 

HR. CRM!IIF.: I-Ir. ~peakcr, in my s11h111ission,this motion put by the 

hon. President of the Council is entirely out of order and I refer to 

thr Stam1in~ Orclers of the Jlou!'ie of Assel"1bly, pa~e (7), Standin~ Order 

(7): ··1 f at the hc,ur of Ii :(}11 l' .M. excert on Wednesday ,the business of 

thr l'ouse is not concludr:d !·Ir. Speal<er shnll leavl' the Chair until 

r.:oo P.~,. At the hour of 15:0n Y'.M. on Werlnesdny ~r. Spc:iker adjourns 

the Jtnm:;c wi thnut question Nit, the llnusc th~n stanr!s ad.tourned until 

Thursd:,v... 1 t :f s quite clear under our Stnndinf! Or<!ers, Mr. Speaker, 

th:it this is now fi :O(l P. '·'· on TJcdncsday nnd that you adjourn the House 

,.:thout nucstion put and tht1 Tlouse adjournR until Thursday at 3:00 P.~1. 

Mn. ST>Fi\1'ER: 1 understand the point that the met'lber is on but 
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'l'R. SP£AfJ:R: T have not called it six o'clock, I do not recor.nize it 

as six o'clock. We had a motion before the Chair. We had a division. 

The carryinp. over, if the clock says it is a minute or t'-"0 passed the 

hour of six1 I have not cnlled it six o'clock. Those in favour of the 

motion ple.,se • 

111!. CR~~~If: Hr. Speaker, on another point of order. It matters not 

whether the i;pe~ker says the clock is at six or does not_say. The clock ,. 
says it is five after six no,-1, and the rules say;'at the hour of six 

o'clock P .M. ·• For the i;flcaker to say that he is ,zoin~ to ignore the clock 

is to show prejudice arninst one side of this House. The rule is quite 

clear;at the hour of six o'clock P.M. on Wednesday, Mr. Speaker, adjourns 

the House without question put. There is no discretion on Mr. Speaker . 

If Mr. Speaker wants to ir,nore the clock, Hr. Speaker is favouring the 

Government and showing partiality a~ainst the Opposition. 

ND'l I put it to you, ~1r. Speaker, that this motion is entirely out 

of orde~under Standin~ Order Seven, 

~~!_CAY~ t have in the past, and in every other House of which I 

l:-oou anythinr. about, if the business of the House is varying, there is 

somethings crops up, somebody wants to speak on a motion,that this business 

of six o'clock, I can tell which clock, I have not even said this may he 

the one that the hon. member is referring to, but I do not call it six 

o'clock, I ask for those in favour of the motion that we adjourn until l~.( ( 

o'clock tomorrow mominp; to please say ''Aye'' Contrary "Nny ." 

111! .~R..!!.:_ Mr. Sreaker, as I say I it is a partf al rulin~ ,and I want to 

appeal it. It is not an imp~rtial ruling, it is di~criminatory. The 

n,otion could not he made under the rules. I appeal the rulinR. 

~!ff, ~fFAYER: Order, please. 

~'R. CROSBIF.: I ask to appeal the rulinR, 

}IR, S~F.AKF.R: Order, please, The motion is now; the rule of the Chair 

he su!ltainec!. Those in favour say "Aye', Contr:try ') lay.'' 

The motion is carried, 
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~m. HURPl!Y: Let U!I r.o again. 

~'P.. CROSRlf.: niscriminatory and partial and not a question about it. 

tfll. CURTIS: Ohstruction ,definitely, 

MR~IURPJIY: T alTI not obstructin~. 

HR. SPfAKr:R:_ Order, please! There is a motion hefore the Chair, Hill 

those in favour of the motion please stand? The motion is that the ruling 

of the Chair be sustained. 

The hon. ~he Premier, the hon. the President of the Council, the hon , the 

Minister of l!ip.hways, Mr, Jlawe, ?Jr. NC1el, nr. Smalh•ood, Mr. Hodder, Mr. 

Strfckland, The hon. the ~rinister of r.ducation and Youth, the hon. the 

Hinister of Finnnce, the hon, the Minister of Hines, Ar.riculture and 

Resources, Mr. llarbour, the hon. the ~-linister of Health, the hon. Mr, 

Hill, !1r. Hornell. 

HR. SPF.AKF.R: Those a~ainst: please rise: 

The hon. the Leader of the Opposition, Mr. Hickey, Mr. Marshall, Mr. Collins, 

~'r. Earle, Mr. Hickman, Mr. Crosbie, Mr, lfyrden. 

~~..:..~Pf.AKF.R: I declare the motion carried. 

The motion before the Chair is that this House at its risin~ do adjourn 

until tomorrow, Thursday at 10:00 A.H. Order, please. Those in favour 

of the motion please rise: 

The hon. the Premier, the hon, the President of the Council, the hon. the 

Mini!lter of Highways, Hr . n:iwe, Mr. Noel, !fr. Smallwood, Mr. Hodder, Hr. 

Strickland, the hon. the Uinister of Education and Youth, the hon . the 

Minister of Finance, the hon. the Minister of Mine~, A~riculture and Resources, 

Hr. Rnrbour, the hon. the Minister of Health, the hon. ~•r. Hill, Hr. Wornell, 

HR. SPEAKFR: AF?ainst, ple:ise rise: 

The hon, the Leader of the Opposition, Mr. Hickey, Hr, ~arshall, Hr. 

Collins, Hr. Earle, Mr. Hickman, Hr. Crof>hie, Hr. "'yrden. 

MR. SPF.Af.:FR: I declare the l"O tion carried. 

On motion the Houi;e at its risinF? stands adjourned unttl t01"1orrow, 

Thursday ,it 10:01} A.'t-'. 
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